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following extracts from au article in
the September number ol the Atlantic
Monthly, entitled “Our Visit to Richmond,”
gives an account of the curious jouri, y to
the rebel capital recently taken by two loyal
The

Mr. Gilmore accompanied Colonel

citizens.

Jaques, and gives a detailed account of their
Journey, treatment, and what they saw and
heard. Tbe following extracts from the article will gratify public curiosity, and set at
rest some notions about Mr. Davis’ desire for
peace:
THEY

WENT

We went there in

TO

RICHMOND.

ambulance—the Colonel and 1. That we got in was owing, perhaps, to me; that we got out was due altogether to him, and a man more cool, more
sell-reliant aud mors self-devoted lhau that
•‘western

&u

parson" it

never was

my for-

tune to encounter.

At three o’clock ou the afternoon of July
lCib, mounted ou two raw-boned relics of
Sheridan's great raid, and armed with a letter
to Jeff. Davis, a white cambric handkerchief
tied to a short slick, and au honest face—
this last was the Colonel’s—we rode up to the
rebel lilies. A ragged yellow-faced boy, with
a carbine in one haud
aud another white
handkerchief lied to another short stick in
the other, came out to meet us.
“Can you tell us, niy man. where to tind
Judge Ould, the Exchange Commissioner?"
“Yas. Him and t’other’Change officers is
over icr the plantation beyout Miss Grover’s.
Ye’ll know it by it* bevin’ nary door nur
winder [the mansion he meant.| They’s all
busied in. Fuller the bridle-pain through the
timber, aud keep your rag a-tlyin’, fur our
boys is thicker’n huckleberries iu them woods,
they rnougbt pop ye, ef they didn't seed

it”

Thanking him, we turned our bones iuto
“limber," and, gallopiug rapidly ou, soon
came iu sight of
the deserted plantation.
Luffing on the grass, in the shade of the
window less maiibioo, we found the Confederate officials. They rose as we approached ;
a id one of us said to the Judge—a courteous, middle aged gentleman, in il’anama hat
and a suit of spollcsB white drilling—
“We are late, but it's yourtault. Yourpecthe

at us down the river, and we had to
back and come overland.”
“You don’t suppose they saw your flag?"
“No. It was hidden by the trees; but a
shot came uncomfortably near us. It struck
the water, and ricochetted not three yards off.
A little uearer, and It would have shortened
me by a head, and the Colonel by two feet.”
“That would have been a sad thing for
you ; but a atlas, you know, is as good as a
said the Judge, evidently enjoying the

plf tired
turn

‘‘joke-’’

hear Grant was in the boat that followed yours, aud was struck while at dinner,” remarked Captain Hatch, the Judge’s
adjutant—a gentleman, aud about the best
looking man in the Confederacy.
“Indeed! Do you believe it?"
“I don’t know, of course;" aud his looks
asked lor an answer. Wc might have told
him that Grant, Butler aud Foster examined
their position from Mrs. Grover’s house—
about four hundred yards distant—two hours
after the rebel cannon ball danced a breakdown on the Lieuteuant-General’s dinner table.
THE REBEL OFFICER*.
We were then introduced to the other offi
rials—Major Hennikeu of the War Department, a young man formerly of New York,
but now, scorning the imputation of being a
Yankee, and Mr. Charles Ja\ ius, of the provost guard of Richmond.
This latter individual was our shadow in Dixie. He was of
in idium height, stoutly
built, with a short,
tuick neck, aud arms and shoulders denoting
great strength. He looked a natural bora
jailer, and much such a character ai a timid
man would uot care to encounter,
except at
loug raoge of a rifle warranted to lire twen
ty shots a minute, and to hit every time.
To give us a moonlight view of the Richmond fortifications, the Judge proposed to
start alter suudown; and as it wauled some
hours of that time, we seated ourselves on
the ground, aud entered iuto conversation.
The treatment of our prisoners, the utalun of
black troops and nou-cemabtants, and all the
questions which have led to the suspension
of exchanges, had been good-naturedly discussed, when the Captain, looking up from
one of the Northern papers we bad brought
him, said:
you Know, it mortifies me that you uo
not hate us as we hate you? You kill us as
Agassix kills a fly—because you love us”
*
Ol' course we do. The North Is being
crucified or iovu ol the South."
“If you love us so, why don't you let us
go?” asked the Judge, rather curtly.
“For that very reason—because w? love
you. If we le' you go, with slavrey, and
your uotious of ‘empire* you'd run straight
to barbarism and the devil.”
“We’ll take the risk of that. But let me
tell you. If you are going to Mr. Davis with
any such ideas, you might at well turn back
at once.
He can make peace ou uo other basis than independence. Recognition must he
the beginning, middle and ending of ail negotiations. Our people will accept peace on
“tie

uo

ether terms.”

”1 think you are wrong there,” said the
Colouel. “When I was here a year ago, 1
met many of your leading men, ana they all
assured me they wauled peace and reunion,
even at the sacrifice of
slavery. Within a
week a man you venerate and love has met
me at Baltimore, and
besought me to come
lieie, and offer Mr. Davis peace ou such con-

ditions.”

“That may be. Some of our old men, who
are weak in the knees, may want
peace ou
auy terms; hut the southern people will not
have it without independence.
Mr. Davis
knows them, and you will find he will insist
upon that. Concede that, and we’ll not quarrel a>mut minor matters.”
“We’ll not quarrel at all. But It’s sundown,
and time we were ‘on to ltichmoud.’"
“That’s the Tribune cry,” said the Captriu
tising; “and I hurrah for the Tribune, for it’s
honest, and—I want my supper.”
We all laughed, and the Judge ordeied the
horses. As we were about to start, I said to
him—

“You’ve forgotten

“Oh,

never

our

mind that.

parole.”

We’ll attend to that

at Richmond.”
Stepping into bis carriage, and unfurling the
flag of truce, he then led the way, by a “short
cut” across the corn-field which had divided
We followthe mauslon from the high road.
ed In an ambulance drawn by a pair of mules,
our shadow—Mr. Javlns—sitting between us
aud the twilight, and Jack, a “little darky,”
nmoat tbe sole survivor of Ills master’s twelve
hundred slaves, (De res* oil stole, Mass a,—

by

tho

Yankees,”) occupied

mips from our territory, aud peace will come
itself. We do uot seek to subjugate you,
We are not waging au oti'.-usive war, except so
far as it is offensive-defensive—that is so lar as
IN KICIIMONb.
we are forced to invade you to prevent yom
*
*
At ten o’clock that
I
night we plant Invading us. I.et us aloue and peace will come
ed our flag (agaiust a
lamp poet) in the very at ouce.”
heart of that hostile citv. As we
“But we canuot let you aloue so loug as you
alighted ai
the doorway of the
Spotaivood Hotel, tbt repudiate llie Union. That is one thing the
said
to the Colonel
Judge
i northern people will uot surrender.”
"button your outside coat up closely. Yout
“I know. Vou would deuy to us what you
unllorm must not be seeu here.”
exact for yourselves—the right of sell-goveruThe Colonel did as he" was bidden; and, uieut.”
without stopping to register our names at the
"So, sir,” 1 remarked. “ We would deuy
office, we followed the Judge and the Captain you no natural right. But we think Lhe Union
essential to peace; and, Mr. Davis, could two
up to No. 00. It was a large, square room iu
the lourlh story, with an unswopt, ragged c irpeople, witli the same language, separated by
pet,aud bare white wall, smeared with soot only au iuiagiuary line, live at peace with eacb
and btoacco juice. Several chairs, a marbleother ? Would uot disputes constantly arise,
tup table, and a pine tvaabstand and clothes- and cause almost cons taut war betweeu them ?’
and
in
the
press scattered abuut the floor,
‘'Undoubtedly—with this generation. Vou
comers were three beds, garnished with tatterhave sown such bitterness at the South, you
,
ed pillow rases, and covered with white counhave put such an ocean of blood between the
terpanes, grown gray with longing for soap- two sectious, that I despair of seeing any harThe plainer aud
suds and the wash tub.
mony iu my time. Our children may forget
humbler of these beds was designated for the I Ibis
war, but wt canuot.”
burly Mr. Jarvins; the others had been made
“I thiuk the bitterness you speak of, sir.”
ready for tho extraordinary envoys (not eu said the Colonel, “does not really exist We
voys extraordinary) who in defiance of all
must talk here as friends; our soldiers meet
had just
precedent ami the “law of nalious
and fraternize with each other; and I feel sure
then “taken Kicbmoud.”
that it the Union were restored, a more friendA single gas-jet was burning over the manly feeling would arise betweeu us than has evand
the
tho light of It 1 saw a
tlepiece
by
er existed.
The war has made us know aud
“writing on the wall” which impled that Jane respect each other better than before. This is
Jackson had run up a washing-score of fifty the view of
very many southern men; I have
dollars!
had it from many of them—your leading citi1 was congratulating myself on not having
zens.”
to pay that womans’ lauudry-blllt, when the
“They are mistaken," replied Mr. Davis.
Judge said—
“They do not understand southern sentiment.
"You want supper. What shall wcorder?” How can we feel
anything but bitterness to“A slice of hot corn-bread would make me
wards men who deny us our rights? If you
the happiest man in Richmond.”
euter my house and drive me out of it, am I
The Captain thereupon tell the room, and not your natural
enemy ?”
shortly returning, remarked—
‘‘Vou pul the case too strongly. But we
"The laudlord swears you’re from Georgia. cannot
tight forever; the war must end at some
He says none but a Georgian would call for
time; we must dually agree upon something;
corn-bread at this lime of night.”
can we not agree now and
slop this frightful
On that hint we acted, and when our sooty
carnage? We are hath Christian men, Mr.
attendant came in with the snpper-things, we
Davis. Can you, as a Christiru man, leave undiscussed Georgia mines, Georgia banks, and
tried any meaus that may lead to peace ?"
in
s
that
showed
we
Georgia mosquitoes,
way
‘‘No, I cannot. I desire peace as much as
had been bitten by all of them. In half an
you do. I deplore bloodshed as much as you
Hour it was uoised all about the hotel that the
do; but I fori that not one drop of blood shed
two'gentlemeu the Confederacy was takiug in this war is on my hands; 1 can look up to
such excellent care of were from Gorgia.
my (rod aud say this. I tried all iu my power
The meal ended, aud a quiet smoke over, to avert this war. I saw it
coming, aud for
our entertainers rose to go.
As the Judge twelve
years I worked night and day to prebade us good-night, be said to us—
vent it, but I could not.
The North was mad
“In the morning you had better address a
and blind; it would uot let us govern ourselves;
note to Mr. benjamin, asking the interview
aud so the war came, and now it must go ou
with the President. 1 will call at ten o'clock
till the last mao of this generation falls in his
and take it to him.”
tracks, and his childreu seize his musket aud
“Very well, but will Mr. Davis see us on tight bis btatles, uuless you acknowledge our

Sunday?”
“Oh, that

our

01

pas

right to self-gorerumeut. We are not lighting
for slavery. We are lighting for iudepoDdeiice

will make no difference.”

—aud that or extermination we will have.”
“And there are at least four aud a half millions of us left; so you see you have a work
before you,” said Mr. Benjamin, with a decided sneer.
“We have no wish to exterminate you,” answered the Colonel. "I believe what I have
said—there is no bitterness between the northern and southern people.
The North, I know,

THE NEXT DAY.

—to

out live hundred thousand more men, and 1
can't see how you can resist much
longer;
but if you do, you will only deepen the radical feeling of the Northern people. They
will now give you lair, honorable, generous
term-; hut let (hem suffer much more, let
there lie a dead man in every bouse, as there
is now in every village, they will give you no
term-—they will insist on hanging every rebel
south of —. Pardon my terms. 1 me m no

the Iron I

The next morniug, alter breakfast, which
we took In our room with Mr. Javins, we indited

HOW

quiet

stole

seat, aud with a stout whip "worked
sage” to Richmond.

a note—of which the following is a copy
the Confederate Secretary of State:

“SrorswooD Hoes*. Kiciiiiokd. V*.. I
July IT, 1864. I
"/ton. J P Benjamin, Secretary of State, etc
Dear Sir:—The ubilertigntd respectfully seilcit
au iQterric* with President Davis.
They vial* H ehmono only as private ettirens,and
have no official character or authority : tut they are
aojninteit with the views of the United States trov-

loves me

gsoutn. ‘vuen peace conies it will
pour money and means into your hands to repair the waste caused by the war; and it would
now welcome you back and forgive you ail the
loss aud bloodshed you hare caused. But we
must crush your armies aud exterminate your
government. And is not that already nearly
done? You are wholly without money and at
the end of vour resources. Graut has shut
you up in Richmond. Sherman is before Atlanta. Had you not, then, better accept houorable terms while you can retain your prestige and save the pride of llie southern tieo-

meut, and with the sentiments of the Northern
people relative to au adjustment of the dirt'recce* exearnisuux between the Norm and the South, an
estly nope that a frie interchange of views between
Pr.aideut Davta aud themsclvee may o^en the way
to such official negotiations as will result in restoring p ace to the two sectlous ol our distracted
coaurry.
They therero-e ask an interview with the President. and awaiting your reply, are
'•Truly and respestfully yours."
er

This was

signed by both of us; aud when
the Judge called, aa he had appointed we sent
it—together with a commendatory letter I had
received, ou setting out, from a near relative

ple
MU. DAVIS OK THE CONFEDERATE I'liOSl’ECTS.

Mr. Davis smiled.
“I respect your earnestness, Colonel, but you
do not teem to understand the situation. We

of Mr. Davis—to the rebel Secretary. In
half ati hour Judge Ould returned, sayittg,
“Mr. Benjamin sends you his compliments,
aud will be happy to »ee you at the State De-

exactly

shut up in Richmond. If yonr
papers tell the truth it is your cspital that is
in danger, not ours. Some weeks ago Graut
crossed the Rtpldan to whip Lee aud take
Richmond. Lee drove him in tne first battle,
and theu Grant executed what your people
call a ‘brilliant flank movement,’ and fouglit
Lee again. Lee drove him a second time, aud
theu Grant made another‘flank movement;’
and they kept on—Lee whipping aud Grant
flanking—until Graut got wberu he is now.
And what is the net result? Grant has lost
are not

partment.”
SKtitETAItY BENJAMIN.

We found the Secretary—a short, plump,
oily little tuau in black, with a keen black eye
a Jew face, a yellow skin, curiy
black hair,
closely trimmed black whiskers, and a ponderous gold watch-chain—in the northwest room
of the "United States Custom House. Over
the door of this room were the words “State
Depart meut,” and round its walla were liuug
a few maps aud battle plans.
In oue corner
was a tier of shelves filled with books, am
ng
which I noticed Headley's “History.” L»s-

seventy-five or eighty thousand meu—more
than Lee had at the outset—aud is no nearer
taking Richmond than at first; and Lee, whose

frout has never been broken, bolds him completely in check, aud has meu enough to spare
to invade Marylaudjand threaleu Washington'.
Sherman, to be sure, is before Atlauta; but
suppose lie D, aud suppose he take it? You
know, that, the further he goes from bis base
of supplies, the weaker he grows, aud the mors
disastrous defeat will be to him. And defeat
may come. So, in a military view, I should
certainly say our position was better than
yours.
“As to money; wo arc richer than yonr ate.
You smile; but admit that otir paper is worth

ing's "Pictorial History,” Parton's “Butler,”
Greeley’s “American Conflict,” a complete set
of the Ilebtlliun Ilecurd, and a dozen num-

bers and several bound volumes or the Atlantic Monthly, and in the centre of the apartment was a black walnut table, covered with
greeu clotli, and filled with a multitude of
“state papers.” At this table sat the Secretary. He rose as we entered, aud as Judge
Ould introduced us, took our hands auJ
said—
“1 am glad, very glad, to meet you gentlemen.
I have read your uote, and”—bowing
nothing—it answers as a circulating-medium;
to me—“the open letter you bring Irotn-.
and we hold it all ourselves. If every dollar
Your err&ud commands my respect aud symof it were lost, we should, as we have no forpathy. Pray be sealed.”
eigu debt, be none the poorer. Bat it is worth
As we took the proffered seats, the Colonit has the solid basis of a large
el, drawing ofl his “duster,” aud displaying something;
cotton-crop, while yours rests on nothing, and
hi- uniform, said—
owe all the world.
As to resources; we
“We thank you for this cordial reception, you
do uot leek for arms or ammunition, and we
Mr. Beujainiu. We trust you will l>« as glad
still have a large territory Tom which to
to hear us as you are to see us.”
gather supplies. So you see we are not in ex“No doubt I shall he, for you come to talk
tremities. But if we were—if we were withof peace. Peace Is w hat we all want.”
out money, without food, without weapons—
“it it iudood; and for that reason we are
If our country were devastated, and our arhen* to see Mr. Davis. Can we see him sir?”
mies crushed and disbanded—-could we with“Do you bring any overtures to him from
out giving up our mauh>>od, give up our right
your government?”
to govern ourselves ?
Would vou not rather
“No, sir. Wo bring no overtures and have
die, and leel yourself a man. than live, and be
no authority from our government.
We state
subject to a foreign power?”
that in our note. We would be glad, howevfrom your standpoint there is force in
er, to know what terms will be acceptable to
what you say,” replied the Colonel. “But we
Mr. Davis, if they at all harmonize with Mr.
Lincoln's views, we will report them to him did out come here to argue with you, Mr. Davis. We came, hopiug to find some honoraant' so open the door for official negotiations.”
ble way to peace; aud I am grieved to hear
“Arc you acquainted with Mr. Lincoln's
you say what you do. When I have seen
views ?”
your young meu dying on the baltle-tleld, and
“One of us is fully.”
“Did Mr. Lincoln, in any may, authorize your old men, women aud children starving in
their homes, 1 have tell I could risk my life
jou to come here ?”
to
For that reason I am here;
them.
“No, sir, we catne with his pass, but not by aud save
1 am grieved, grieved, that there is no
his request. We say, distinctly, we have no i
hope.”
official or unofficial,authority. We come as
“I know your motives, Col. Jaqu>;», aud I
men aud Christians, not aa diplomatists, hophonor
tor them ; leaf what cau i do more
ing, in a frank talk with Mr. Davis, to discov- than I you
1 would give my poor life,
am doing?
er some way by which this war
may be atop
gladly.it it would briug peace and good will
ped.”
“Well, gentlemen, I will repeat what you to the two countries; but it would not. It is
with your own people you should labor. It is
say to the President, aud if he follows my ad- ;
they who desolate our homes, burn our whealvice—and I think h; will—he will meet you.
flelds, break the wheels ol our wagons carryHe will Ik* at church this afternoon; so, supour women and children, and destroy
pose you call here at nine this evening. If ing away
for our sick and wounded.—
anythiug should occur in the meantime to pre- supplies meantlies
all the misery and crime of
At your door
vent his seeing von, 1 will let you know
it
U a fearful, fearful account.”
this war—and
Ould.”

through Judge

»»vr„.s .,ll «»•

it

Ur

I

..It

..

r.

account, but it is

not ail at our door.
The
of both sides are aroused. Unarmed men are hanged, and prisoners are shot
down in cold blood, by yourselves. Elements
of barbarism are entering the war on both
sides that should make us—you and me, as
ChrU'Uu ineu—shudder to think of. In God's
name, then, let us stop it. Let us do something, concede something, to bring about
peace. You cannot eapect, with ouiy four
aud a half millions, as Mr. Benjamin says you
have, to hold out forever against twenty tnil-

After a day spent In our room conversing
with the Judge, or watching the passers-by in
tbo street—I should like to tell who they were
aud bow they looked, but such information is
jus’now contrabtud—we called agaiu at nine
o'clock at the State Department.

passions

JfiFFKKSOX DAVIS.

Mr. Benjamiu occupied his previous srutt at
the table, aud at bis right sat a spare, thlu-fea
lured man, with iron gray hair aud beard, and
a clear gray eye full of lile and
vigor. He
Hons.'’
bad a broad massive forehead, aud a mouth
and chin denoting great euergy and
Again Mr. Davis smiled.
strength
of will. His face was emaciated and much
‘‘Do you suppose there are twenty millions
wrinkled, but his features were good, as|»eciat‘ at the North determined to crush us?”
“1 do—to crush your government. A small
ly his eyes—though one of them bore a scar, !
apparently made by some sharp instrument, number of our people, a my small number,
lie wore a suit of grayish brown, evidently of are yodr friends—secessionists, The restdifforeign manufacture, aud as he rose I saw that , f-r about measures aud candidates, tint are
he was about five feet ten inches high, with a
united in the determination to sustain tbe
slight sloop in the shoulders. His manners Union. Whoever is elected hi November, he
were simple, easy and quite
fasciuating; and must be committed to a vigorous prosecution
ol I be war.”
he threw an Indiscribahle charm into h s
he
extended
bis baud aud said to us:
Mr. Davis still looked incredulous. I revoice, as
“1 am glad to sea you, gentlemen. You arc
marked—
“It Is so, sir. Whoever tells you otherwise
very welcome to Richmond.”
And this was the mao w ho was President deceives you. I think l know northern sentiof the L'nited Slates under Franklin Pierce, ment, and I assure you It is so. You kuow
we have a system ol lyceum-lecturing in our
and vim is now the heart, soul, aud brains ol
the Southern Coufedetacy!
large towns. At the close of these lectures it
is tbe custom of the people to come upon the
Ilis manner put me entirely at my ease—
the Colonel would be at bis,if he stood before
platform and talk with the lecturer. This
Ciesar—aud I replied—
gives him an esce|lent opportunilv of learui
“We thank you, Mr. Davis U is not often iug public sentiment. Last winter I lectured
before nearly a hundred of such associations
you meet wen of our clothes, and our princiall over the North—from Dubuque to Bangor
ples in Richmond.1''
“Not often, not so often as { could wish; and —and I look pains to ascertain the feeling o!
I trust that your coming may lead to a mote
the people. I found a unanimous determinafrequent ar il a inure friendly intercourse be- tion to crush the rebellion and save the Union
tween the North and the South."
at every sacrifice.
The majority are iu favor
“We sincerely
| of Mr. Lincoln, and nearly all of those oppos
hope it may.”
“Mr. Uenjamiu telle me you have asked to ed to him aru opposed to him because they
see me, to”_
think he does not tight you with enough
vigor.
And he paused, as if desiring wa should finThe radical Republicans, who go for slave sufish the sentence. The Colonel
®,u* thorough confiscation, are those who
replied:
i
win defeat him, if he is to be defeated. But
We have asked this interview it
•e
the hope that you
he
is
if
defeated before the people, {lie House
may suggest some way bj
which this war can be
will elect a worse man—I mean worse for
Our peopit
stopped.
you
want peace; your
It Is mote radical than he is—you can see
people do, and your Con
that from Mr. Ashley s Reconstruction bill—
gress has recently said that you do. We havt
come to ask bow it can be
and the people are more radical than the
brought about.”
| “in a very simple way. Withdraw your ar House. Mr. Lincoln, I kuow, is about to call

-j

offence.”
"You give

no

effence,”

ho

MISCELLANEOUS.
HUOt KM KEEK'S PATENT

Regulator!
Agency for the sale of the RegEXCLUSIVE
ulator iu Portland Ho. 102
ladle etfiet. up

stairs, EdwaroShaw bole Ageut This n^w article
for public f ivor witl sa>e 80
percent, to the consumer over any ga> burner new in use: 26,000 have been
sold in Ne -v Lugland since Janusry las
This ii not
a regulator ?o be alli\ed to the
meter, all mch have
tailed, but is attached immediately under «-ach burner tip, and is a part of, and an ornament
to, the gas
fixture itself. The particular abitecess aud steadiness of the light
produced-bocause of the exact

replied, smiling

Goon.”

"I was merely going to sav that, let the
northern pepple once really leel the war—they
do not feel it yet—and they will insist on
hanging every one of your leaders.”
all
“Well, admitting
you say, I can’t see
how It affects our positiou. There are some
things worse than hanging or extermination.
We reckon giving up the right of self
govern- I
ment one of those things.”

j

you mean

disuuion—

PAPER

Gas

very pleasantly. "1 wouldn’t have vou pick
your words. This is a frank, liee talk, and I
like you the better for saying what you think.

“By sell-government

proper combustion—astonishes all who have

■'Then the two governments are irreconcilhave no alternative but to
tight it out. But it is not so with the people.
They arc tired of lighting and want |>eace;
and as they bpar all the burden and suffering of the war, is it not right they should
hare pe.icc, and have it ou such terms as they
like ?”
“I don’t understand you. Be a little more

|
i

this office to ensure the couHdence oi the meat
skeptical. The reg dator is a perfect "tell tale" on
the exact amount of gas used. No pressure attain* d
by the Gas Company affects it disadvantageou ly in
the least; Gas Companies all recoinnu ud it because
it gives entire satistac’.ion to consumers, heuce their
number of consum rs are increased.
Retail price
80ceutseach. Tne article will be adjusted for coo
surncis iuimed;ately (rt quiring but a few moments
time) aud if not suited will bo taken cfT free of expense.

MK. DAVIS REFUSES AS ARMISTICE.
“Well, suppose the two governments should

agree tv something like this: To go to the
people with two propositions: say, peace with
disuuion and southern independence, as your

126

proposition—and peace, with uuion, emancipa-

confiscation, aud universal amnesty,
Let the citizens of all the United
they existed before the war) vote
‘Yes’or’No’on these two propositions, at a

tion,

Exchange Street.

no

States (as

smuMikl

it

m

txuliin

fcivtv

tluvi

If

a

or

jury.”

"Allow

me

I think it

ieweet aud most

shatige

people—we

arc

only

lor

Co.

li

s

and

LutberD.ua.

,

Woodbury Dana.
John A. b. Dana

J

bait,

Portland,
"

)

Mr. Itenjamiu called
Judge Ould, who Imd been waiting durlug the

whole interview—two hours—at the other
end of the hall, and we passed down the stairway together. As I put my arm within that
of the Judge, he said to me—
“Well, what is the result?”
"Nothing hut war—war to the knife.”
“Kplirnon i» joined to bis Idols—let him
alone,” added the Colonel, solemnly.

J-

Smith, cSo
MANUFACTURERS

Leather
Loom

Belting,

Xoilre.
hi* lime from thie*
Li* earning*, nor pay
any debt* of h * con-

Oo.,

OF

Card

Clothing.

Brit leather Back* aatl Sides,

Strap*,

LEATHER TP 'XV1X01, fc.,
Han son’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland.
Or at the Card
II. M

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
D. F. Notes
(jukISra,

Brewer,

tomvri; occupied

hTX

Gr

Tohu T. Rogers,
Cuss. B. K.gers.

1
)

P0E1LAND, ME.
juneldCm

_

Wholesale and .Retail.
L.

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,
AS1>

MANUFACTURER

OF

Premium Paged Account Books.
Juneldtl

__

CHAS J.

SCHUMACHER,

Frisco and Banner Painter,
No. 1-1-4 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MS.
Work executed in over}- part of the btate.
juneltf

RUFU8 DUNHAM,
Manufactnr*

nd Wholesalt
Dealer ia
r

John

Kinsman,
FITTER,

GAS

—AMD—

Plated Ware,

9No. 218

Fore street, Portland
Maine.

mayl'dt!

C0.7

BURGESS, FOBES, &
XAHUrACTUr.HR* or

AMD DKALBR* IK

Pa nts, Oils k Varaialies.

Color Factory, Jio. 291/unioy St.,

Salesroom*, 80 Commercial S«.f
(Thoma* Block.)
Henry II. Burr eh*,
Nivtl tin uj
leailt.lr, «a.
Charles a. Forks.
raay18dtf

Itl.Akt), JO.K8&CO.,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
Aud Be

vers

Werkn »ntl C

of

Charles BUkc,
•Henry A. Jouei.
K. \V. uijje.

The public

invited to

ate

inventions, which

are

dimmer use

examine and test these
highly recommended for

r 80 VOS I MaKSUAI.’SOUKE. >
first District State r-f Maine, J
I OkTAMi.July 13,18e4.
)
X OTICEi. hereby giten that any p. r ot, rnroled
may Appear before Ite Board of Enrolment mod
:!aim to bate hi. name stricken off the
list, ir he can
ibjw to the .atisfac lion of the Board that
he l» not
aceoaut ot

on

C0.,

DOLL Ac

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Qalt Blsok, Oommero .l St,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
,.,DT1
l’JKTLANI>. MK.
KrankUu 1'. lijody, ,
jttnelddm

CITY OK POKTLAND.
Bayoh's Olrrici,
f
July 13, 1S61.1
The special attention of our citizens ia tailed to
[he abort notice of the Provost Mar.tul.
It should
Se the duty of all those who
a-eex-mpt from draff
rrom eith r of the eau-es
mentioned, to ai ply in person and

Foreign

have th ir name* taken from the i»t iuorler that when the quotas lor the .)>ati are
apportioned. the number to be drawn will be based
upon
[hose who only are liable to nr Imeul
aly’4d8tawlm
JACOB M< LEI.LAN, Mayor.

LA.HE A

AND

A.

Utlli. 1

*nd
June 13th the steam*
will until further notice
leave Burnham’* Wharf, for l‘eak’»
»nd Cushing's I-. suds at ft and
A. M., and 2
End 3 80 P.M. Returning will leave
Cmhiug’* Island
it ft.4ft and 11 15 A. M and 2 46 and 5 15 I* M
Ticket*25 cents, down and back ; Children 15ct*
Juneft— dtf

ntreet.

LEMONT,-

and

SV~Caniagei

order.

Portland, Me.

sleighs

on

hand and made to

junelftdtf

(**5?®8URGE0N

KIUI,

Carriages

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND.
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted lip the above named rooms, he would

be happy to wait ou all who may wish for the services of a skillful Dentist. Mr*ry branch qfi.cn*
!ittrtf wiH receive careful attention, and perfect **t* tact ion will be wan anted.
j)26 d3m

Faun lor Sale.
1 offer for sale my Farm, situated

mile from Wiuthrop Village, on
*—*the road leading from Augusta.
Said farm contains about one hua_dn-d acr s of land, witha good supply ot woou aud water. The laud is new and in a
l»igh state of cultivation. 1 here is ou the premise a
food barn, od by 36. and about 160 young thrifty
ippSe trees. 1 wtill m».I the w hole together, or I
roll about '0 acres with the barn, ore ha d aud most
jf tho wood.
Anv one wanting a good farm, pleasantly and conveniently loc tttd, w ill do well to call ami examine
Ihe ab )vo property.
1 aUoofler tor sale a two story Dwelling House
tti I Lot, situated in the
Village known as the MogKuire• house, and two Stores nearly opposite the Cotton
Factory. Any or all o» the above property w ill
he sold at fair prices.and on terms to suit purchasers.
For farther particulars as to
prices, Ac., callon the
subscriber at his store iu Wiuthrop
E. W. KELLY.
Wiuthrop. July 1884one

wifi

a certain conveyance in
town of Westbrook.
aud Slate of Maine, to be
eighth dav of April A. D. 1859, bv
Gideon l> llambliu of Westbrook aforesu d. and
which e id real estate is described iu *aid Mortgage, as follows, to wit: a certain pi ce ot land
with the buddings then on situated in West brock
aforesaid and bounded thus: beginning a* the
south
corner of Char es Hi!]'* laud, thence
runniug northerly as raid Mill s fence now stands
to the cross road; fhcuce from these two hour d*
extending nor h westerly on *aid road and ou
one Wilson's I ne 'ar enough to include
twenty-five
feres: and t«l g the same
preiuists occupied by
roe aud on which 1 now live." 1 c'aiiu to foreclose
said Mortgage for breach of the conditions thereoi.
Andrkw J. Larraukk.

westerly

For land, Arg. 2.1864

w3w

Stockholders of the Westbrook ManufacturTHE
ing Co
hereby notified that their
tor
are

annual

meeting

the choice of officer*, aud the transaction of any o'lier tusines? w Hch inav come belerc
them, will be holder at tho office ot th* subscriber.
In Fortlaud *»n Tuesday the 884 dav of Aug
1S64
at 3 o'clock F M
UENSELLAFU Cli AM,
Aug 2—dlaw3w
Clerk*

Aradt my,

fllHE Fall Term of this Institution w ill commence
F WEDNESDAY. September 7. 1864, aud will
continue elAveu weeks. Mr. Edwin F. Ambroee,
Frincipal. Mr. Ambrose is a recent g’aduate of
Dartmouth (V.lege, aud is I ighly recoin mended as a
scholar, ttacht iaud gentl.msn
D. B. SEW ALL. Secretary.
t rj-eburj, ]u'} Jfi, 1«H.
l
Jjrffl (llwfcwjw

Cor. of Commercial & India Su.
I TEi« n°«w

I

l« il Bated directly
ofpo.it*
Grand Trunk Italiroa Denut, uno bead
of Bouton aud Par;laud Meamvrs'
Wharl
Con netted with this Douse is a first elase
Oyster aud Dining Dali.

Jthe

DENTIST,

Dr. J. H. MEALO
dispose! of hit entire Interest

HAVISU
Office to Dr. 8.0

IeS BRADLEV, Jr., A CO., Proprietor*.
“radley, Jr.
f. u. Sr.diey.

"»•

jnnelodSm

_

Atlantic

,*.>n

on

Monday,

SPRING

MOUNTAIN, I.KHIGU. HKZILTOlf,
SUGAR LOAK, OLD C >MPANV LK.UIOH. LO
GUST -'•GUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND, IVKBS
TER and BLACK HEATH. Tbeee Coala are of the
vory beet <100111)-, well acreeacd aud picked, and
warranted to give talklacJica
Aleo for aale beat of

SaiLcm.caaou this

FELT COMPOSITION,
Roofing

ousMaow.

•“

s‘LL;;hnei?

Re-Opened!”
ih-

ti,

eet.b j bed W atering place
sduat- .1 u tl.e cuter verge
t sp1 l..:/ile!lt.
With unrit <l, ed laclli*
J_lues for
wet,

oi

Battling, Bomiug,

uud

Fiahlog.

'**

after**** **t,, Permancat guests ouand
Tuesday, the 7th day of June.
couve icuce
vE*'?r'^ desirablecom
orI* ol

to toe ie«;uirt‘in< ntp and

i

FIRST

us 111 fc, .upplled for
1U patrons sr.ta regatd

character

CLASS

o’ a

Ho rEls.

we reel

assured thst ur easrt.ous, allied to
unusual at>raei>ont ol the boesa h,elf..
the at probation and ratreuago of the
public’
closed ,s the Sabbath.

IA.

V9^Potil<eely
c.p«

BAY

VIEW

HOUSE,

FOH FLAT HOOFS.

CAMDEN.

fc*. HhKSEY, Ai;i*nt,

The Subscribers take
pleasure ia annouueing o ibeir Iricud-.iid al> lute esled
fiodlug a hrst tin, tea side Uotsl scvorna oust tons,that their new
and specious Ra»
te, so, oe op nearly in June. It
contains ail ;h- at. deru unprovemeuts and
erary convenience lor ill
oomlort aud aocomuiodation ol the
trareiiing ubUc. It « finelylocated. comm.
dlaaAt,
rus* of the Psuubwmt
Bay. ine advantage, oI ieeand tne 1-cititK,

Jtf

No.

-DIALW

IS Union Street.

n-

Flour and

Ceaaaaerelal Street.
_

,hc

0B

charmingly

!

WOOD,

WATER-PROOF

ea

The undereigned htslur !en-c.l

h

delivered to any part of the city.
OvritaCoanaacUL St., head of Kranklin Whirl.
»• BOtMln dk SON.
febl-. dly

AND

Jane 13, 1804,
E

WOOO AND COAL ..S&rSgS:1*
Ocean House
CHEAP FOR CASH !

I.Qi’UHVEO

BEAC1I.

THT8 Hove haring been enlarged and
Iredtted throughout will open tor the sea*

kud....,

SOFT

House,

8CARBORO’

ia hit

KERN ALD. would cheerfully
rtoeoramccd him to hif former patients and the
poh*
from
lon£ experience, isrrepar*
9r*
“J*
•d to insert Artificial Teeth ou the'* Vulcanite
Base,”
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Jffar *5.tf

WAUEIEV8

HOTEL,

American and European Plans,

No. 176 Middl
Street.
luiiuce.Dn. Ba von and Busui.
Portland, Kay *6, IMS.
If

HARD AND

Proprietor.

Grain,

Pertleed, Me.
fetttr

__

EDWARD H.

BURGIN,

WIOLUitl PBALCm in

Corn, Meal anil Flour,
A!so. Ground Book 8*lt

ruacuABE

SS* J5!d

batbmg

tor

n* bonuST

tt-bing

,u b~»“«G
wenery aunot
rrt,?T,?m**W
„>or
tight! ul drives and
walks. Cnaiueu w

ahead, uvorknown a* out* oi the most
t.i*ibl© »nd dtii.b
fnl wmttnag |il>ona in Ne w
1 onut’ci+d
England.
withi thu iivloi i* a flu*
Liver; biiha
-ad
OArt itfes bavin* bteu *e ecteu with
*rtat car*. Tbo
onniAyiue are Iron* Use beet esuirt.tiimeni* in ue*
oounti;. aud ou the mota approvod «t\ it»
btearn*
boat Ian, lags easy or
steamer;

jbi

#^

aceeiT
ton-inn*
v*a.
telegraph couuuuu.eanon
parts of the country. lT.ae wishing o aeroom,
wilt
good
do wel. to apple soon as mane

*rJIiU*M
w lb all

cure
aruAiroauv

ti.

CWHINb

.Uercliant
aid

tu

C amden.

ft

JOlUfSTON. Proprietor*.

Jane i. iM.—4ti

Pleasant hubuibuu Heavrt.

sal*or

ST'Care loaded with Cornlnbalk free of charge.
Wntekoone No. 130 Commercial St,eel.
And City Mills, Deeriog Bridge.
Juncteodfim
__

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

WEST BROOK.

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
y r; wlocaiefi upon u pleasant euiinsnce ueni Ca18
uuu. but
uiiw* from Portland, havJ
tug been placed in the moat ample erusr by
J-lihe eaotcr.ber, he most rb.pectmllv sehesis

>

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, COOK AN BLOCK,
uchlTdkwtr

Taut-La bTaaar.

Sootoh

CauvnN,

Hath,
BOLlo

Me.

Bleached |
•>, \t
300 do All Lou* 9u "lior-1
enuneut contract," r AL*f *“£**
800 do Extra All Lob* flax I "Sreal*.
300do Navy Kina
f
Delivered In Portland or Boaton.
k

ouncnor

“*d

“'J''"

Irvin Lu old trituua.

‘t.e. •"'i*'

tarnftnre

pleavaat, retired

an

fiSi
mo deiacacie*

a-

invites

qaiet

aa

a

The

•ro&Ii new, and lhtrcomrf
are uui plkti with all
*ub*tanuai* oi the i«a>

^ table*
well aa the

•on, and the aernee ol one oi «.* c* vm i>. >t ranks
nav* beeu secured.
aeJ* *•'
hxter-iv* shed* an«i a due -table with roomr stalls
are aia> og the couvea euce* ui Uw
*i»t,..i»huient
A nice Ba'hiug Uuii-e sulk >.ut tvr ttiv
accommo
datum ot<enTjl bathers ha* beeu ertwted with
steps
projecting ia:o ttu »e*t of water, *ud tho whole »«.
ouriU n*oa» obscrvat ou
by a dos. .ng screen
Smoking Arbors grsee the banks ot ike fond and
invite the indulgence oi iht
lounger.
Hoping for a sLare of the publio patronage the undersigned prom a a to spate no tlfort tor the ea er>.

”

V

°KO‘

lork,1 ViVj 1?*1*'4.

^m'a^ildtf1

_

Sale

Rooms, llU and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass

Juaeltf

Sales \

Sales \ \

JAMES

BAILET

&

CO.,

o -v a

l7

DR. IVEWTONf
corner

teas

MIDDLE

STREET.

rORTLASU,.Jf*.

Noble'? Block. »p stairs. Office boor, from * to If
AM. from 3 lo 3, and from S to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will ocaUnut, In connection with nenere
to rive tjieaial nttention toD/SBASKS Oi

Sractb-e.
BMALB3.

jylSdSm

R9moval.

63

hT ]vr

And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
63 Commercial street.
Portland. May 10th. 1864.
maylOdtf

l.nw l’nrluetsliip.
HOWARD A CLEAVES.

& Counsellors at Law.

Office 91 .Middle Si.,over Ca*co Bank,
PORT/.
Jv>SKFU HOWARD.

jylSdfc

To

AMD, MR.
NATHAN

CL SAVES.

wCui

Carpenters and the Public!
A

8. G. DENNIS, Pfopiirtor.
iy Tho public

are
specially Informed that the
spacious. convenient and well known Hallo will
llovna, in the outer of Uallowel), two u «s fr<>m
Augusta, am! tour ml'et from To *u* japnug, has
been refurnished, and is
op^n Ibr the rwctptioa of
eompauy uud permanent board* rs.
Kvery attention will be given to the oomfort of

l>MU.

63

M.

Attorneys

Reopenedi
■EW IPBKITUBE & FIXTUBES!

oclldtf

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
ENIQHT & SOS,
Commission
Merchants, PLUMBFsR!
MAKER 09
J.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

entldtl

removed hi? residence to Vo. 37 MUtdt,
of Franklin street.
Hard-Ware Dealers, HAs
S/rerf.
Offi
heretofore. .Vo. 11A Krcltaiun Stmt, in

Saddlery
162

Reth. Aort’tn iR£S

fi

FOB SALB AT

ot

Mortgage ot real estate iu the

BRADLEY'S

A CAHD.

Sleighs,

PORTLAND, ME.

Mo H*#* off Foreclosure.
having bo-u made iu the performance

ot Cumberland
County
executed on the

and

Preble ntreet, (Near Preble Hoaae,)

Jv?9dltAw6w

of thj conditions
DFFAl’LT

JOHH T. SKITS,

jjM

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

JAME8 T. PATTEN A CO..

XAKUFACTURER of

DU. U. II.

agg^V

daily*

S

-BOM SA LI BY-

P. KIR BALL,

C.

Patterns and
notdtf

can

Manufacturer.

Preble Sti eet.

iandngi

SMdlat aad Trimmingi ai waps ea band.
maklfitf

JnneTdtf

K.

t,£.

WOODJIAK, TRUE * CO„
AGENTS,
Hot. 54 u4St.Middle Street.

roa

PORTLAND, ME.

E.

)

VJ2'1

Dry Goods, Barley, Rye and Oats. C AuPISICMEi O
USE,

Middle

111!

"JT/

SEWING MACHINES?

Commission

W oolens,
No.

executed.

SIN itiliR

Who'tea!c Dealers in

Carriage

Inlands.

LITTLE,

and Domestic

Pifieyi, It.

BEAD Or MERRILL'S WHARF,

4 th- fenua ,eat l'hy.ical
Disability .of su -b degree
Is to render ihe person not a
proper .ubject for enrolment under the I,a. and regulation.that the examination ref. r ed to above mav not
nterfvre with the daily routine ot olhee
business
ihehoura for xamination will be from 10 A M to
12 St. and from 2 to 4 l*. M.
CUAK1.ES U. DOL'OHTY,
Capt and Provost Marshal.

i*1*^*1

patterns,

BT“Order. for Machine Jobbing,

the Fourth of Julf.

tin largest efl.ab.isnment, constructb>r the purp««e of a Ho lei, * t auy H atenn^ Place ou the toast of Maine. It i* situated m
tn«centreo. aden*«gro«e r»l old tree*, with avenues aud vi*ta*
uMtia, to the vikri of th Bay.
**ew yard* distant ou either Slue.
surrounded by ine sen. and abundantly
th« House ha* a »i scion* and beautK -° er Hii«e bundled and
*•** ou three *ki«* of
the building, with wide
•t'**1 h*1"
corridor! m the
inferior. *u t nai visitor* can enjoy the most cum pie e
®
^
protection from the anno
The *t«aruboa’ whari at d boat
are cn the
west aide, but u tew
a»ep». frem the House. Ample
facilities are at hand for
boating anu h-biug On the
east aide i* a hue giavel bath. whe«e the
luxury of
sea-ba hiugcau bo enjoyed it a l t.me* cl the tide.
At a short distance ou the northeast, screes an arm
of the see i* Otr'i Inland, ccisbisled
by An Betctier glows'* w L known novel.
The h a Side Mouse is accce-ible by land from
Brunswick, nfteeu mile* distant. t. one o the fl; est
dtives in the State, and bv
steam b mt from
Portland through the inside passagt* amoiz the
island* of the Bay.
Visitor* coming from the Kennebec and other
part* of the intern r, eau leave the railroad at Brunswick, and proceed by stage ;© Harp* well, or continue to Portland and take the
steamer, which runs
down and back twi.e a day.

at chert notice.

Corn,

iu

On and after

The tiotuo U

ALBERT WEBB * C©„

MERCHANTS,
Dealers

company

In couotCioa with the nbore ie an Iron
Foundry
with a large assortment 01 Pat term, to
whloh the
attention ol iiachinlita, Sliilwrtghtj.and Ship-Build.
•r*t* Invited
and nii kinds oi Ousting* furnish, d

PORTLAND, MS.

FLOUR, C.‘RN AND

Union St.,

FOKTinOAYIOB*.

korgiogs, promptly

BAY.

0_

■

WINN, Agent,

11

G-ravol

ITIOODI',

COMMISSION

drorrIbMor

Iron Stair* and other Archltcctaro I Work.
Hoseo*. Store., a.»d other outMlnfce, fitted with
One end Bata in the beet manner.

GXNEKAL

Uoume,

This* elegant and coir modlou* Ho»tel, fritnat -d ou the extremity of
k
Marpswe.l Neck. hL< ut La ( a mi e
ooov the
wtfl-ki usu
Maim on
_House, ba* just oetu comple ed aft- r
the uen.guaot Lr M. liAUPIXO, fc-«
Architect and
under hm superintend mce, and will be opeu tor

Liobt Uorts tfesi of all
deenptt.ui, aad tli
kind, of work required la budding

Com mere al at rest,

juceldtf

JSea-Siido
C A H C

§t«M fife ui rutwa, Iili Cewisf, skaftikz.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

John I.Mich, )
Pel«-4 Barker. [
Ihon. Lynch )

Lcnoagee
CnadlvB.

8TEAM tf JTGINE3 and BOILEHS,

Grocers,

Granite 8 torea,

Fruit I

^itii

and

Ie prepared to fhrniah

Jiuldtf

Aud W hole*-a!o

2d—Suu-Besideuce.
84—Over Age.

For llic

IRA

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

wet.

K:‘u.:i!

ISfo.

)

Wholesale

Domestic

< andlf.. of all
oct9 dtf

KIKE

[

large and

pain

HARPS WELL NECK.

Sardlufe,

(0pi>OAite head Widgtry Wharf,)

NO. U UNION STREET.
Portland, June 14.—end8m

properly enroled
1-t—Alienage.

c£i;o'lee.:

Oreiaile Block.

»

si reel,
A

if'*” Onut,
J-»nary Ne^d,

EemouV,

adiitn Products

137 Commercial Street,

—AMD—

Dealer in CJraa Fixtures,
\ml (•ft*'«V Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
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Foreign

PAPER HANGINGS.
N«. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Ha.

Paint and

1ST T

No. S

no

will ho part* J tui* * a*un tu meet the want*
«ud rtn lcr pieu.-aut and interesting tie
And ai*o as UMiai.
*ilil
♦tay cf quests.
»urd di aper than any other summer
»** New KuKiiud.
t'or case* ot
bygpep-ia. Kidney Complaint, Gravel, £toue iu th- U under, and other*. inula-, 1 warrant a cure
by the U4u of the water. op end d scenery aud roe*. At the short distance of l« u. tui ee
oau be «eeu liuniford Fai *. tie Ur
seat in New kn»laud
11 or jo* aud CarmyM to Jet
Good TriUt
iUning in *tr> am- and pond*. A new road wae
built tj the liou-e last Ji««,
the
aceof M*i>
making
er than to auy other Mountain House.
I)*uy each
from ar.am’* Pond fetation ot the Grand Tiiu.lt
Hail wav to the House.
Poet Oilico address. Mt Zircon. Me.
D. i>. W. ABBOTT, Proprietor.
Mt. Zircon, July 2V, WA.
J 3mjtw

SAWYER,

Ar® Prepared tc offer to the trade
•elected .lock of

Sp.-'ngr,

AlUton Plantation, Mt.,
11 now opened to the public, aid

ma; 3dtf

of various siz*s and

& Groceries,

Gel-bra ted Mt Zircon Mineral

£lcck,

W. W. OABK & CO.,
taken the Fruit dtoro
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No. 01 Commercial Street,
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A. a. UOOEKS.
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Flour, Provisions
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JOIl N T. KOi.l Ks &
Oomminsion Merchants,

Drug's Medicines,

Fryebur®
give notice- that I have this day given

Robebt bhalsy,i
nooltd*,
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fiuuS:

MOUNT ZIRCON
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VVhclbUile

GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

_

went out

AlI16i

ROGERS

&

•

juneldtf

Japan* White Lead, Zinc, Paints*,
Anti Ground Oolor*,

]

come, Mr. DaColonel.
Close of the interview.
A half-hour's conversation on other topics—
not of public Interest—ensued, aud then we
rose to go.
As we did so the rebel President
gave me his hand, aud bidding me a kindly
good-bye, expressed the hope of seeing me
again in Richmond in happier times—when
peace should have returned; but with the Colonel his parting was particularly cordial.
Taking his hand In both of his, he said to
him—
"Colonel, 1 reaped your character and your
motives, aud 1 wish you well—1 wish you every good I can wish you consistently with the
Interests of the Confederacy.”
The quiet, straightforward beariug and
magnificent moral courage of our "dghtiug
parson” had evidently impressed Mr, Davis
very favorably.
As we were leaving the room he added—
"Say to Mr. Lincoln from me that I shall at
any time be pleased to receive proposals for
peace on the basis of our independence. It
will be useless to approach mo mi any other.” !

m

Grateful for ormerpatrouag-, he bores by strict
ittention to business, and fair d> aliux, to receive z
ranerous share of public lavor.
ma>23dtf

V3T~ All gt odb entrusted a tthe owner’* risk.
march lOdtf

oppression.”
"I hope the day may never
vis, wheu / say that,” said the

88

O.

ex*

•otioe,

crime. Conliscaliou is of no account, unless
you can enforce it. And emancipation ! You
have already emancipated nearly two iniilious
of our slaves—and if you w ill take care of
them, you may emancipate the rest. I had a
few when the war began. I was of some use
to them; they uever were of any to me.
Against tbeir wi I you ‘emancipated them, aud
you may ‘emancipate’ every negro iu the CouIV deracy, but we will be free! We will govern ourselves.
We will do it if we have to see
every southern plantation sacked and every
southern city iu llaincs.”
"I see, Mr. I).tvls, it is Useless to contiuue
this conversation,” 1 replied ; “aud you will
puruuu us, 11 »u nave seemed lo press our
views with too much pertinacity. We love
the old flag, aud that mast lie our apology for
Intruding upon you at all."
"You have not intruded upon me,” he replied, resuming Ids usual manner. "1 am
glad to have met you both. 1 once loved the
old flag as well as you do; 1 would have died
for It; but now it is to me only tbe emblem of

date aud will cla

in

Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with an>
hidros*, in all variety oi packages, aud warranted
if Teprcevnio i.
Coflbe roasted and ground for the trade at short

"They are very generous,” replied Mr. Davis, for the tirst time during the interview
showing some angry feeling. “But, amnesty
applies to crinuuais. We have committed no

auy thin/for t»i« fluppert, or
tracting hereafter.
WILLIAM 8TROLT.
Gorham July20th, 1804.
JyStoJBw*

n

Portland, Me.

a

a it. STEnUT.
m none of

take

Snlu'rntus A Crt-nm Tartar,
Veto Oojfer and Spu e Mills, IS and it I'nian street,

tions.”

IIIKRKBT
ray ton, J unity

or

COFFEE, SPICES,

the terms you have named—Emancipation,
no confiscation, and uuiveraal amnesty—the
terms which Mr. Liocolu authorized you to
offer us ?”
“No, sir; Mr. Liocoln did not authorize
me to offer you any terms.
But I think
both he aud the northern people, for the sake
of peace, would assent to some such condi-

s,sif'

&

HOT ELS.

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Comifteroial tract, '1 hen.

Having

Portland, May 17th, 1S04

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

arc

wo

F i

Ranges,
Ware.

new.

J.

political partnership?”
“That is all.”
“Your very uame, sir, ‘United States,’ ituplies that," said Mr. Benjamin. “But tell me,

"When

Dana

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

confederations.”
are not a

Portland,

Junold3in

126

Stoves, Kaxue*. Iubhacm, and Tim Ware
‘•paired at shoi t notice, iu a faithful manner.

confederation of states: or rather it was; it is
we

and

Tin and Hollow

more

os,

every description, such as
Shot Boxes.
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes.
Collar Boxes, bheit Hoxs-e,
ConobologiealBoxes,
Powder Boxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 Middle St., (UpSuirs)
Me.

the

ou

HP*Second hand Stores bought,

top in the South.”
“But, seriously, sir, you let the msjority rule
inasiugle state: why not let it rule in the
whole country ?
“Because the states are independent and
sovereign. The country is not. It is only a
“Then

o 3:

Ol

approved pattern*,

Furnaces

likely he would be banged, if he let the Southern people know the majority couldu't rule,”
I replied, smiling.
“I have no (ears of that,” rejoined Mr. Davis, also smiling most good humoredly. “I
give you leave to proclaim it from eveiy house-

uow two

33

Stove and Furnace Business,
In all Its branches.
STOLES, of all kinds, ofthe

:ew

to doubt tint,

or

I* apor

JPhinney,

intends to carry

Street,

inn-

Virginia.”

judge

Libby,
manufacturer

irm

votes disunion, our government to be
bound by it and to let you go in peace. The
two governments can contract iu this way,
aud the people though constitutionally unable
to decide on peace or war, can elect which of
the proposition™ shall govern their rulers.
Let Lee and Grant, meanwhile, agree to an
armistice. This would sheath the sword; and
if once sheathed, it would never again be
drawn by this generation.”
“Tbo plan is altogether impracticable. If
the South were only one state. It might work;
hulas it is, if one southern state objected to
emancipation, it would nidify the whole thing;
for you are aware that the people of Virginia
cauuot vote slavery out of Sontii Carolina, nor
the people of South Carolina vote it out of

BRAOLKf, MOULTON

YVhOLUALB DlALKfi.8

I*.

inf
hi* fried- and former customers
that t.e ha* taken the Store No 126
WOULD
Exchange
where he

joiity

“But three-fourths of the states can amend
the constitution. Let it he done iu that way
—iu any way, so that it be done by the people. I am not a statesman or a politician, and
1 do not know ju<t how such a plan could be
carried out; but you get the idea that the
people shall decide the question.”
“That the majority shall decide it, you
We seceded to rid ourselves of the
mean.
rule of the majority, and this would suh|ect us
to it again.”
“But the majority must rule finally, either
with bullets or ballots.”
“I am not so sure of that. Neither current
events nor history shows that the majority
rules, or ever did rule. The contrary, I think,
is true. Why, sir, the man who should go before the southern people with such a proposition which implied that the North was to have
a voice in determining the domestic relations
of the South, could not live here a day. lie
would be hauged to the first tree, without

M.

Hugh

as ours.

BUSINESS CAHUS.

at

always

explicit.”

•T.

MANUFACTORY.

*een

th*> ineter. Experience has shown that all such attempts bars proved failures 1 have also seeu and
used in my bu-ine«* nearly all the so-called
improvements in burners, when in that which t/cu have accomplished has been attempted, but
failed
After a caieful exanvnation aud a thorough test of
your Gas Regulators-which are attached immediately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
I am fully convinc'd that your improvement L a decided success, t ho light is improved in brightness and
in i's illuminating pow er, while the expeLse saved to
th‘- consumer is full 39 percent. The combustion is
perfect, t enca the inprovument must be adopted as a
matter of eo *noray. as well as the luxury of a good
ind eteade light. I cheerfully recosumt nd it tu the
trade aud to all consumers of gas
II. R. BARKER,
Youra, Ac.,
Gas Fitter. 8 Central Street.
Jygqdft

ably apart. They

BOX

it, while thepo#*/ice/ac7 of obtaining the improv' d
light At a reauced expense u- ed only be investigated

southern independence?”
EDWARD SHAW,
“Yes.”
102 Middle Street vp stairs.
“And slavery, you say, is no
longar an eleWe have this day appointed Edward Shaw sole
ment In the contest.”
vender aud a^eut tor Drocksi per*s Patent Regula“No it is not, it never was an essential elc- i tor iu Cortland; all orders lor the goods must be
ment, It was only the means of bringing madj through hint.
HULL & OOODELL.
other conflicting elements to au earlier cuiruination. It tired the musket which was alBelow wf give certificates of the high estimation
ready capped and loaded. There are essen- of tho Regulator iu other places where it is uow in
use.
tial differences between the North and the
Dover, July 18, 1P64.
South that will, however this war may end,
Messrs. Hull k doodell:—The Directors of the
make them two nations.”
Dove- Gas Light Comyany, after a Rill and thorough
“You ask me to say what I think. Will
examiua ion and test of "Brocksiej er Gas Regulator," have ordered me to purchase oie h ,uurtd
you allow me ,to say that I know the South
dollars worth of the same, which 1 have this day
pretty well, and never observed those differ- done, aud hav- also recei ed for said
company the
ences?”
exclusive ageucy for rtid goods iu and for the city of
Yours, truly,
“Then you have not used your eyes. My Dover.
JC'NAb D. TOWN8ENI).
sight is poorer than yours, hut I have seen
bup. Dover Gas Lt. Co.
them for years.”
The laugh was upon me, aud Mr. Benjamin
Certificate from the gts titter of the Mills, eto., at
Lowell, Mass.
enjoyed it.
Lowell. Mass.. July 11,1864.
“Well, sir, be that as it may, if l understand
Messrs Hill k Hoodelf:—An expoience of many
you, the dispute la-tween your government and
years In the gas fitting business has often suggested
ours is uarrowed dowu to this: Union or disto me the great value of an improvement whereby
union.”
thoprtssure of gas might be regu'ated at the poiu*
of consumption. Many aud fruitle-s attempts have
“Yes; or to put it in other words: Indepen- from time to time been made to
place regulators at
dence or

subjugation.”

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEW ARTICLE.

Whituaorc** Patent Blind Paateaer and
Handle Cambiaed.
a thoroughly effective
fastening, and a
handsome, couxenient ha mile, aid a* they cannot be o;»taiu*d from the outs de, arc so tar,
protection agaiust thieves it* use
preventing the dirty it g
of bauds or breaking of linger nails in
opcuing or
closing blinds. They are Jaranted green, aud can
be put on old or nexv blind*
by anv persju >n Hx-e
minutes. For sale by all Hardware men.
Whole>-ale Depot 16 Wiuter street, Bcwto.i
G. D. WHITMORE.
Store til Whitney Brothers
iuuelwSu

Force

Farm for Male.
Pleasantly situat'd in Wir dham.ou
the road i’ ading from Gray tot.orham. containing flflv acres, suitably divilcd iuto tillage, pasture
~at“t worn! sod. The buildings are
T
m
a good storv ai d a half house with convenient unbuild ur*
Terms easy. For further particular* apA. U. PUBtNQTON,
ply to.
Fa t Wiuduam.
aug8w4n*

all the uiu.nl conveniences ef
amply provided.
Uall wiI ,Peb. 1 I96t.

Wiuiii, Cold and Rhowrr Vlnths Wash
Bowln, RraMd Silver Plated Cocks,
Water Fix*nr*§for DwelJ
in# Vfonses. Hotels, Public RmjldiD#*, Shops,
ko arranged and tc\ up in the best manners and all
order* in town or country faithfu'lv executed. All
kind-* of lobbing
attoudc d to. Constant'?
on band LEAD PIPES. SHEET LF.ADand BKEB
PI’M ”8 of all doNcription*
apkdtf

F^VK.RY

description

of

*J. T. Lewis &
Manufacture

r*

and

Wholesale Desleit in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AND FCRtflSHIItG

GOODS,

A*®#. 1 c*«i 2 /Yrr Street ft loci,

Chamitrs

—-m

mchtteodtf

....

Boeion,

■»

The Laryecl »nJ Heit Arruacd
IK SI#'

LEWIS
Mi«ly

Hold

ENGLAND.

RICeT Proprietor.

&eorge W. Wanson,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,
Middle Street, roitiuid, Me.

A share of patronage reepcffnlly solicited and
w’HfacUon gi\ ru.
Orders from the couutrv pronipflv attended to.
Address t.eorg- VV Mnneos, 74 Middle street,
Room Vo 10. up stairs, Portland, Me.
Juu" II

::
_

A. & S. SHURTLFFF & CO.,

PORTLAND. ME
Jylldtf

The i'hcnitetl

popular betel,

wos. vi * vc 7iinm,E street,
PORTLAND.

(Over II. J. Libby k Co.,)

j l U*D.

Hanover Street

74

Co.,

a

THfc V*4feltil* l.\ HOt SE.

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 191 EXClItNUi: STlirCT,
PORTLAND, ME.

BEING

»T A13X.INO,
and
are

Agency

collecting all classes of olaim* arising fronthe war is that of the

FIR

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION/
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested icxecutive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to lihUMih i.
EMERY. oror the Portland i'oel Ddten, W atory.

dawly

Uannr*ctar«n> Md

Men'*

P»»>r. I.

and Ynnth’e Thick. Kip
ai.d Cnlf Boots,

Ecyi’

Women** Mla«*s and Chtldr** •* Ooet Kid
and Cali B Urn rrts, Rubbers. Show
Mock, Findings, &o.
117ITH our superior fhc’litie? for -‘amtf pfn-'ag,
»V
and a large exrerieace in the busier* \ w«
able to*e!l as low as in Boston or v -ewhere.
Bealors are respect fW’ly invite ! to eall and examine oar stock before par basing.
Order* by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23,1*64.
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loyalty and patriotism of the American people to be troubled with fears of such a catas-

under the Union, at th« northern proposition
—he scouted the scheme as not simply impracticable, but as utterly undesirable. lie was
unwilling to submit the matter to a decision

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAJJfX.

At three and a half o’clock we arrived at
Bass Harbor, into which we were forced to
go on account of a dense fog shutting down.

trophe.
The larger portiou ol the party rode over to
In spite of all these Copperhead assaults
South West Harbor to get lodgings, while the
of
in
the
of the majority.
of
the
upon
spite
pillars
Republic;
|
Saturday Morning, Aug. 20, 1864.
“We did not need the testimony of Colonel i ail this croaking and groaning; In spite of remainder were accommodated aboard the
to
inform us what this constant pulling down; in spite of this Cutter. At three o’clock we started for this
Jaques or Mr. Gilmore
|
The circulation of the Dally Press it larger
eternal fault-fluding; in spite of all these
these ambitious southern leaders aim at aud
place and Arrived at half-past four, leaving for
than any other Daily paper in the State,and desire; yet their testimony is valuable at thia secret
at rebel victories, or what
Eastport at seven, A. M.
rejoicings
double that of any other in Portland.
It shows us the head and front of the
time.
seems to Copperhead eyes to bo suchvic
Bfcttity.
Tmsus—• ?.«> per pear ■* advance.
rebellion still clinging to the old dream of a torles, the great Union party of the counslave empire, still vehemently hostile to the
National Convention of Spiritualists.
try will continue on its triumphant course,
Manor aa all Faar Pu<>.
If*
Union, still persistent for war and bloodshed. until the rebel power is broken, the loyal senThe National Convention ol Spiritualists at
Nothing but the disruption and ruin of tho re- timent of the South set free from the military Chicago, adjourned without day on
Saturday
1
public will satisfy them; and they will listen power that now bears it down, the Union re- last. Tue committee on organization
reportestablished, and all keep step to its glorious
to overtures of peace on no other terms.
In
ed adversely to a national central organizaI mas c.
this state of things It is clear that nothing is
tion, or code for government, piopagandisui
left to us but to prosecute the war with reThe Congressional Excursionists.
or supervision, but recommended local ornewed vigor. Karragut and Sherman and
SoiTH Wkst Uauiior, Aug. 17,1804.
ganizations. A plau was submitted for the
Grant are our best negotiators. Until the To the hdit>'r of the Preas:
“National Spiritual Fraternity.”
Messrs.
We left Bangor at half past eight Tuesday
rebel government is dispersed, which will not
I'atridge and Henry C. Wright favored orhe until its armies are destroyed, we can euuiornirtg, the citizens of Bangor having reviot- ganization. A Mrs. Welsh dec-laud iu au
epic
ualcd the Cutter for the cruise to Eistport in
tertaiu no hopes of peace. That government
poem, that the spirits themselves were oppos
are
mies
•he
most liberal manner.
is bent on war to the eud—those at
Capt. Flower* who ed to organization at this lime. She atlj rated
left us at Bath has agaiu taken charge of the that they had determined that the
but its supple instruments—and both stain! as
plau of ora wall between the people of the North and
expedition. The Cutter left the landing amid ganization should lx- a form of the masonic
the people o. the South. Left to themselves,
the cheers of the men and the waving of older. She had bad a
long interview with
the people would soou aud easily reconcile
handkerchiefs by the ladies, Uring a national Stephen A. Douglas, who held the same views.
their
causes
of dis
their differences, adjust
salute which#as responded to by tbo battery
She added that she had conversed with our
DKIOM
NOniNf ATIONS.
ashore. Mayor Dale and several gentlemen
pule, remove the bone of contention, aud put
mother Eve, who was mourning at the degradthe nation once more strongly and permanento Bangor j ined the expedition, and seveial
ed condition of the women. The spirits, too*
FOB
FBI8IDE.BT,
but
while the conspirators ol
ladies accompanied us as far as Belfast. On
ly on its feet;
complained at having bteu excluded from the
Bicbmond hold away, wilh armies to buck our passage down, the Rev. Mr. Ballard, Sec- sessions of the convention.
hem, tbe battle must go on, and we waste our
retary of the Maiue Histoiictl Society, gave
Dr. Darker was opposed to consolidation
OF ILLINOIS.
wind in talking of armistices.”
us a historical accoui.tot the
River,exp'aining He belonged to a kingdom without a king, a
the Iudiau names.
Ilis remarks carried the
slate without a law, a church
without a
FOB ▼lOffl-t'HBSrDEITT,
subject down to the time ol I’opham, when creed.
“The Key-Note of True Democracy."
i tie called upon Mr. Poor, who gave a very inJudge Carter introduced a protest agaiust
Tile Argus commends tbe New Turk Daysketch of its history up to the pres;
the resolutions approving ol the otiicial caB-w>k to the Democrats of the State as a sub- leresting
NOXTLAJfD,
^
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Jy? Farmington has voted 812,000 fur
fund, to aid in filling the town's quota.

y The majority in favor of the soldiers
in Pennsylvania, is nearly 100,000.

ANDREW JOHNSON,
TSNSKSSBM.

OF

able

For Bieotors.

Jinx B. BROWN, or Portland,
ABVER STETSON, ol Daraanscotta.

ah ik

RICHAKli M CHAPS AS ot Blddeford.
IA Out —TuONAS A. D IK SINDEX of Auburi,.
A DUt --OOINU HATHdUN of P.ttrO.ld.
4-Sra.r—BESI P. l>lL«A!e, ofOrono.
Uk l>Ut —Jons S. 8'V iZr.Y of Bucuport.
■

_________________

FOB ajVSBSdB,

CONY

OF ACOCMTA.

Tot Member, or Oongr.ss.
ltd Dint —JOnS LTV'R. of Portland.
■LI Dint.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Paris.
3<I Dint —JAMES Cl. BLXINE of Augusta.
4'h DU— JOHN H RILE. 01 F-xrroft.
tlh Diet—FREDERICK A. PIKE, ol Calais.
S«mt ra.
ftwAw-laui— GEORGE W WOODMAN Por'tsrd.
g.tvi'UA IMI.UK.iOh Freeport.

EllSOr. Pi r.K t. Hi' run
DAi'l r M UaKoSON, Baldwin.
I

Sheriff.
Onkrlud-GEoRliK VV rABKEK. Gortam.
Treasurer.
C*nberl**d-PETEK K. HALE. Wlndliun.
Benaier of P ebate
Cumlnr/and—bUGE.V*. lit'MPiat EY, Po.Uand.
OommUaljner.
Ona&aWaad-CALbB S. CHATMAN. Frl'gton.

“

people

"

26th.
Alfred, Friday
27th.
Ll'iiiiigton, Saturday
Walcott Hamlin, Esq., will address the people of the First Congressional District at the
following places, Tiz:
Well',
Monday eve’g, Aug. 22d.
23 d.
Sanlord,
Tuesday
24th.
Le banon Centre. W.-dnd’y
“
2-itlt.
West L-lwnon, Thursday,
26th.
Acton, Friday,
27th.
Shapl Igh, Saturday,
Newfl. |d, Monday
No. Paraonrteld, Tuesday

“

t'jrrnl'h. VVednewdav

L'tnerick Corner, Thor*.*y“
Waterboro’Ceuter.Fi iday

"

Sept.

Day Book,

not common to

that should

ing circulation,”

Extraordinary

to

2thh.
3" til.
31st.
1st.
2d.

Eich-

mond.
El-ewhere In this paper

we

j
|

Barker, Maine's gifted poet, was
next ca led upon, who recited the following
poem, wiitten for the occacsiou:

Day-Book,

a*

for

these

they

are

have copied from

not

peculiar

INmnsylraiiis's yawning mints,
And from m> native land of plies,
From #tern New Hampshire's granite hill#.
And from your Bay State cottou mills,
From r.iine# whee heated freemen spoke
Thoir wrong* around the Charter Oak.
What e’eryoui nume*, who e’er you are,
rrotn f.esh Vermont or Dcleware,
From Jersey and Manhattan'# i#Ie,
All coining up or ninny a mile.
Form comrade* quick; form in the ring,
And j dn me iu the song I sing;

Our

key

note

Auswer.

And

I

With
And

!

of those who hate the Administration
than

worse

do the rebellion,and love their whole,
undivided country less tuau they love their

they

I

!

patty.
The conversations of Colonel Jaques and
Mr. G>linnre with Jefferson Davis weie frank,
full aud frieudly; untiling appears to have
been concealed or affected on either side; Da
Tit declared his own determination with great
C Mifideuce and boldness, aud he was told lu

mount

return, with equal confidence and boldness, of
the determination of the North.

The Eveiling Poet very perioeotly remarks
that “two things are chiefly remarkable in
these conversations of Davis with our sellappoiofed envoys. The first is the tenacity
and vehemence with which be clings to the
dictum that the South is lighting for no other
end thaa self government.
He confessedly
aud almost indignantly throws slavery to the

wluds,»’letting

that he ca-es

and that he would

willingly

nothing

about it.

release the remain

died lo

key-note of true Democracy ? So intimates
the Argus, showing that il is prepared to go
to this extreme length.
Grant's Late MovementsHow readily the Copperhead journals catch
up everything that has the least appearance
the Potamar army, or a hacking out of Grant from Virgiuia! A few
days ago their columns were teemiug with

of a defeat ol

such news, and even some had the
to shed a tear over the record as

patriotism
they were

it. The Argus has a brief editorial
upou the subject, but we are uot aware that
the paper ou which it was written was blot-

making

two millions of slaves to the Norih, if the
North would provide for their support. If be
was t-incere In this, the North, we
think, would
wltliugly care for the uegroes iu order to get

grapbic

them

emancipated; hut almost iu the same
breath he observed that each state ofthe Con-

it to

federacy

ran after the following fashion,
Copperhead editor using his own phraseology as he tecorded the rumor:
"Grant is abandoning the seigc of Richmond. ilis campaign Is a failure. He is

lug

had

a>coutrolling

voice in the

dispos

al of that question, and it wou'd be useless

to

agitaie il lin seeming Indifference to Iterate of tbe slave was then but a shi t to sire
point to his cry for self-government; a cry
which has nothing to go upon unless our whole
pilnlc-tl life hitherto has been a cheat and a
failure. The South has always enjoyed self-

government under the constitution: had it
lb

at

moment of separation; aud would still have

It If-lb
tion.

miM cousjut to accept the ConstituDaring the eighty years of our nalional
w

existence, with the exception of eight, it has
directed the management of the national govnent; It has always held a majority of all
the natloual odice-; and it has always been
austained by the domiuaut party of the North.

ern

flimsy

A more

impudent pretext could

or

not

be invented than that which asserts that the
S mih was ever deprived of the right or the
power of self government.

ted or blurred

by any tears—whelber crocopurer water. The editor wa*
n->t satisfied with copying the
lying teledile or of

as

a

new*, but concocted an editorial upon
to briug it more prominently beture

the bis readers.

are

a

distinct

people,

the South

bitterly

The stoiies

each

tracking out.'1
The Argus, the Richmond
Inquirer, and
many Copperhead editors carefully pul Grant
on board trausports and seut them down tbe
river to Washington. Tbe
Argus said "re
Cent intelligence indicates that itie
cauipa gu
has beeu completely abandoned and the attempt to take Richmond giveu up—that mist
of the ainiy had gone to Washington, A-c."
Now

what are the facts in the ca-c? Do
ihey show any intention on the part ol Grant
to withdraw hi* forces from Richmond? So
far is this from being the fact, Grant has on-

ly changed ins position and advanced some
miles nearer the rebel capital. In
making
ibis change, he moved down the river tor the
purpose of putting Lee ofi his guard, and
having doue that m
successfully, lie leturn<d and planted his forces in a position where

hates the North, it can never consent to live
under the same rule, and we shall prosecute
the war until our separate existence Is oflicla!-

1y recognised

or

every man of us rots imder

the sod. When Colonel Ja<jues hinted at termswhich he was not authorized to offer,but which
he had reason to suppose Mr. Lincoln would
a
approve aud the people sauction—namely,
general vote of the people of both sections on
the question of peace with disunion, as ihe
southern proposition, or peace with a general

•ptueety.

uo

coufiscaUoo

emancipation,

the

Copperheads "gobble up"

rumor

that

any
looks like a defeat of our
armies, and spread
It far and wide. It would
seem from such au
aspect of the case, that these

Copperheads

base their

hopes of the success of their party outlie ruin of our government and
country.
The fewer vlclories the Union army
ih,pains,

brighter they

consider

their prospects. Ii
such a party could get tiro control of nfialrs,

might expect to see Jell'. Davis in the
While House at Washington, and the Southern traitors serrouiidliig him as Cabtuel ofj ficers. But we have too much faith Ur the
we

a

telegram,

as

absurd as it is

the effect that the

are

a

sensa-

class, is
complex machinery that

this system of canards will succeed in iuducthe National Convention of cnppeiheads

iug

select a peace candidate. Nothing could
l»e more to our purpose. The issue would be

to

siinplllied.
Those who kuow Senator Wilson aud Secretary Fessenden need not be informed that
they are the last to favor an armistice, and that
they would never approve It. The idea that
Mr. Lincoln favors the measure, that the sol-

sa-

diers may go home aud vote is simply ridiculous, and could only have originated iu the
brain of some obscure politician wbo has no
sense beyond the smallest Kind of wire pullMark, too, that Mr. Craig, the agent of
the Associated i'ress, who is a man of souse,
did not send thu dispatch from New Y'otk.

ing.

Oa landing, the party was received by the
citizens, who formed in procession and escorted them first to Old Fort

George, aud thence His busiuess is to send reliable news. This
I
to a grove m ar the Block House,on the Point,
telegram came by the ‘•Independent Liue’" to
where they were received by tbe ladies and
! the Exchange. Lookout, however, for long
entertained with an excellent collation, after
and prosy editorials in the copperhead press
which the Rev. Mr. Ives addressed the com! ou the “mauileet eagerness of the public for
mittee on the importance of Castiue Harbor
peace," and the obduracy of the Executive in
and its needs ol' defci.se, claiming it as tbe
not listening to the ‘‘warning voice” of the
best harbor.on the coast aud asserting that
people.
it lias 18 feet more water than
other.
any

Distribution of the National Banks.

Mr. Rice, the chairman, responded, iotred iciug Hon. Fred. E. Woodbridge, of Vermont, who undressed the ciliztus eloquently

There

are now

established four hundred and

sixty nine National banks, with :ui aggregate
capital of overseventy-flve million dollars snd

I for hail'au

hour, alter which the party were
sociably to tbe ladies ol Castiue,
aud the assemblage returned to the landing.
Castlne is at present delended by a bs’tery

introduced

an

aggregate circulation of nearly twenty-six

millions.

Tli- six New

England

states

con
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Atwood’* flitter*, Pr ce 3* Fig
Tuoexciik, Ms., April 26, 1S68.
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of

“S’ of mV EC'iuin'ai oi wti
V" .Air
troubled with severe mt»ckt or rick hat.Uch fir t
number of years,and coulu flrd uo relief until he
tried L. F Alwood'a Bitten, which effected a
peruiancDt cure.

Uonurai Itlunt.
Mv daughter was troubled with attack, of tevero
1
St. Loch, Aug. 19.
romlMn,. which ham hvon oared
ytdeebe lift
^ Tt' r-* hare myself been troubled
Information from Fort Hilcy, (leu. Ilium’s S?.)*'?’*
with dytiepeia. which ha.
already te n relieved br
headijuarters, says that three ranches near Ihi, remedy, t al way*keep
it OIi hand. a. I belieri
Little Blue River have been burned by tbe it to bo a peed y cure for all
doranp meat. or I be
y c. c. Woodman, Esq., will give u politIndians, stock carried off, and the inhabitants st. mach and liver: and f.r female con.plait.i. when
arisiug Irom debility ot the di*tetive organs.
ical address in Bath on Monday evening.
killed. The Indians left behind them nothing
lour, truly,
I’n.a Whitwbt.
but the boues of the murdered victims.
The
y Surgeon Joseph Day, of the 29th Me.,
n*'1
in eiini<*m*l!»*•,
.r°'[*
citizens of Washington, Republic and Clay
bottlaand
lar
lahai are ia the market and /•■Id r.«
heretofore dismissed, has been restored.
9
Counties have been armed by (leu. Blunt.—
unprincipled dctilers.
i,
Otgnuin.,ig„,d t.. F. Atwood, atdalmkan
y The cattle disease lias made its appear- Four hunters were killed by the Indians at
fr/nr, mu/trr/igned
Salma. Between sixty and seventy dead bodir If.
lrXT/aAv-L7wL'
•? ’Cj"''
ance in New Hampshire.
H
HA l, Dnqijiit,
Portland, M/./.g. Otmeral
ies of white meu were seen between MilesA lent.
sy An old man named Moran committed sui- burg and Little Blue.
>fd
5
by respectable dealers in medicine yeneralty.
No ranches are lelt
cide in Halloweil, on Friday last.
standing between Big Saudv and Little Blue.
_**nyl^od&w«S
The
Inhabitants
between Forts Kearucy and
WA Slight fold,’' ConuhM.
y The majority in favor of soldiers, belong- Denver have all fled.
Few arc aware ot the importance o» checking a
ing in Pennsylvania, voting, is nearly 100,000.
Four trains were captured by the Indians
Cough rr *‘*LI«lfT cot. •” in it* flrwt «*ia«*•-; u,at
the
on
Little
Burnside
tendered
Gen.
his
and
all
in the beginning would yield to a nn.ii remethe
which
Blue,
d-W
bead
jy
resignation
stock,
ol cattle and a large number of mules driven
dy, if neglected, *wn« attack* theluug- •‘/h orn'd
to Gen. Grant, who refused to accept it, and alftronrhi
1/ Troches" give sure and almost immeofl. 1 he Indians are alt mourned, and meat
so declined to relieve him of his command.
diate relief. Mditnrn Otftcers and Sot tiers should
ol them armed with long
range guns
I
hare
Capt.
hem, as then c*tn he carried ia the pocket n*d
y The crop of peaches in Delaware is so Thompson, with seventy-live men ol the l(hh hfakzit as occasion riqmirtt.
aug2 da wlm
Urge this season that speculators cannot cou- Kansas cavalry and one howitzer, arc moving
for
in pursuit of the Indians.
tsOZJDONT.—This preparation
cleansing. beauDispatches from
trol it.
and preoerviug tb* teeth, in not warrant d to
him, dated tho 1th, say the Indians moved tifying
in
of
old ob^, but
new
teeth
the
T.
Foss
make
and
grow
William Well* towards tbe
place
y Andrew
Republico River w ith 1,000 oxen it rto(?s accompli-h all that it promises —/.ion's
Brown are lecturing in this State on Emancipaand large herds of horses and imile«.
Herald
and
Bantam,
uicbl&lt
den.
Wesleyan Journal,
tion.
Sbeney, of the Kansas militia, also joined In
rr* CARDS and BILL UKADS neatly print*
y Reports from Colorado and Nehraska in- the pursuit.
»t thin office.
tt
li is eignt days since any communication
dicate that a general war with the Indians is imhas been had with any point further west tltau
ST^Ifyou are in want of any kind of PRINTING
minent.
fourteen utiles west of Little Rook.
an at the Daily Free*nthee.
>i
den. Blunt has sent orders to Forts Lanted,
y Wc learn that Mr. Allan, of the Maine
Insane Il spital. di d quite suddenly on ThursLecnah, Ellsworth and Silina, lor their comHolton Stork Lht.
manders to send out scouts in the direct ion
day night last.
SALEd AT THE IIUOKKtlft’ B>VUl>, AfO. 19.
taken by the Indians, and to keep forces ready
Covodc
Hon.
John
was
6.0»i0 American Gold.....267
y
seriously injured to
join him in the pursuit. Gen. Blunt is du2.500
...do. 2671
while attending a mowing machine, on his farm
mp everything possible with the small iorce
1 000 United State* 7 3 lothetOctt .V0}
in Pennsylvania, last week.
2 000.co (Aug).1|0J
under his command.
J
»\&U0.do. 11 ?
The Indians have murdered several families
6 000 United .State* 5-20 *.Ufc*i
jy The Transcript is as much amused at our ( and burned a
number of bouses on Cherry
l.i00.do Ismail).M9j
as
we
have
at
its
eorresiMndent”
been
“/?ying
8 ).0 0
do.Ho
| Creek, twenty-live miles from here. The setbrilliant, shining Rust.
4‘i)0 United State* Currenc- Certificate*.96
tiers are fleeing to this city lor protection.
2d Mortgage Hood*
bl?
10609
ieuaburg
Og
The commander of this district to-day is* Portland, Saco A Portsm’th K K.116?
y The town of Winterport, in Waldo counsued a special order for the enrollment of able
Vermont
K
Central
l<
1st
Mort—•
82 j
1,00*)
ty, has paid all its war debt, and has not a dolDodi>-d males over sixteen years of age.—
5,000 Ku laud 2d Mortgage Bond*.26)
lar of indebtedness.
5
Western
ICailroa*.170
to
All
the one hundred days regiDrafting
jy The Tallahassee is gaining proud victories ments will commence immediately.
of block-houses is being erected
A
line
ItlAKKIED*
for the southern rebels and northern copperaround the city.
heads.
The fact that the telegraph wires are unmoIn this itv, A at
by Rev .lu T Hewn*, Cyrus 8
:y The Trustees of Dartmouth College have lested, leads to tho belief that no white men Trueard ¥i-s
Fannie K Uiggin*. ail of this city.
are engaged with the Indians iu their work ol
In China. Julv 24 John L IVa •<! tad Miss Lavichosen Elisha Thayer Afuimby, of New Ipswich,
ria R Hanaon. both of C; Pl*t, Thoa Norton, of C,
destruction.
for Professor of Mathematics.
and Mi** F.milv F Soule, of V.
In Orland. Ang I, Ar bur I Saunders and Miee
From Mobile—llombardmeni of Fori Morynu
y A steam fire-engine, from the Amoskeag
Matilda K 8op>*r
CommenreH- Hombardment of the City.
has
at
been
received
lu Dedham July 2>i, Warren S Black, of D. and
Manufacturing Company,
Mia» Kmi y J Joy.
New Oki.ea.vs, Aug. 12,
Saco.
(
iu Surry. Juno 14. floor*** Wood and Him Mary
Via Cairo, Aug. 18. )
D Rorrii! 23d. Alexander C Morang and Man Franjy The editor of the Albany Journal write*
The steamer Kate Dale, from Fort Gaines ce* A Kemick. all of Kliaworth
from Washington that the draft on the-'ith of
Harbor yesterday morning, had arrived last
«MMMaaaa»
September is a fixed fact.
night. Admiral Farragut bad prepared bis
DIED.
fleet lor action, and ordered au attack on Furl
y The largest gambling house in the counMorgan, which commenced at eight o'clock
lu ilttw city, Aug 17 Mr* Harriet A, wi e cl Dort-y, outside of New York, is kept h> the priie
v
esterday morning. It was to receive au en- • ville Libbv.
aged V) years.
fighter, Morrissey, at Saratoga Springs.
In North Yanaoutb, Aug 12, Mr* Betsey E, wife
lilading Are from the Aeet and Idhd forces m
s rear.
It is said they will resist attack i of Kuo* Tip**, agrd til years 9 mouths.
y A general meeting of the citixens of Lew
Iu WaterviPr. Aug 11. Mary Ida, -laughter of John
anerever there is a foot ol ground to stand
and Mary Webb, aged 9y-ar* 11 month*.
iston is called to see what measures the city will
upon.
In Pi tsfic d June 27 Mi- Harriet, wife of C alvin
take to fill its quota.
The rebels have destroyed all the oat build- Jacob*, Mil t»I4M1
In Sydney. July 24. of consumption. Henrv C, bob
of
the
and
burned
their
ings
fort,
vessel
only
y Leander GroTer, of Bethel, who recently
ot EIt>nd*e G Unco n. ured 19 year* * mouths
lying under its guns. Everything about the
Iu Freeman. June 2b Mrs Almira, wife of Da' id
returned from the army wounded in the foot,
mrt indicated a determination to contest tbe
Fate*, E*«i a.ed 88 'ears
has had it amputated.
battle to the last.
la.Vw -haroa, Julv 16. ( hart a O. only iva of
The channel to Dog River
Elisha Sma’l. ared 20 >car» 5 mouths
unmolested. The naval and land forces are
jy The sash anti blind factory of William t is
V- rk Aug 5. I mma I youngest child of Ja« W
la
I confident of success.
and Julia A
eard. ae-d 2 % ears 6 mouths 9%h, Mra
Newcomb & Bros., Taunton, Mass., with wvef.il
At a late hour last night we heard that AdBefse. Rooerta, aged *»4 «car <.
adjoining buildings, was destroyed by fire on miral Farragut had demanded the unconditional surrender of the tort, which was re used
Thursday.
i M PORTS.
The “Maj. Merritt," reported to have
by the rebel commander, who replied that he
ha<l
six
months
ol
HILLSBoito
>oti w»;.l Hunter
>B
provisions, plenty
160 too*
inherited a fortune from an uncle in this city, I
fighting
I men, and would resist to the iast.
plaster, to Kerosene OH Co.
turns out to be a forger, a swindler and a jailBefore this Gen. Granger's forces in the rear
I
1 bird.
had cut off communication with the fort. The
SAILING OP OC S.% N STEAMSHIPS.
3f A Mr. Locke, of Rye, while at work on ram Tenuessee was to be u«ed in the attack.
ITliMU
rtov
SOB
*
SAILS
Admiral Farrsgut was confident of reducMr. Martin's engine building in Portsmouth,
York
Aug 6
lentouia...SouthamptcuNew
The Hartford was badly injurX. 11., was caught in the machiuery and narrow- | ing the (ort.
Boston
Asia..Liverpool
.Aug 6
ed. We bold all the channels to the bar.
ot Limerick. Liverpool.New York
City
Aug 6
ly escaped death.
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Quebec.Aug 11
Washington. Aug. 19.
New York
*6
Aug
Panttsylvania.Liverpool
We
commend
to
our
friends
ry
copperhead
The Richmond Sentinel of the 17th contains
China .Liverpool.Ho.tou .Aug 17
the old remark of Horace Greeley in relation to I the following dispatch:
Peruvian.Liverpool.C'uehec.Aug 18
the Wh'gs:—that they were famous for achieving
Mobile, Aug. loth.—This ove; g two mon- Hibernian.
.Liverpool.Aug*)
.Quebec
itors and Hve gunboats crossed Itog River
victories before election.
.New York. Liverpool.Aug *»
City of London
Bar, and, coming up to within two miles of London.New York..Liverpool.
Awg*>
3T Gen. Sherman says the duty of citizens the obstructions, opened fire for three hours Ssxo.ua.. New York Hamburg
Aug*)
..New York. NewOrfcaas..Aug «0
Evening Star
to tight for their country is too sacred a one to
on our batteries and gunboats, but
doing no Northern Light.. .New York.. A-pin wall_Aug 3
off
be i*ddled
by buying up the refuse of other damage.
Creole. .New lurk. New Orleau- Aug 24
One of our gunboats replied
i’er-ia.New Y’ork. IJvcrpooI_Aug 1*4
States.
handsomely.— Holden
Kule.New York A-pin wall
Our batteries were silent. At sunset the eneAeg 27
Mr. J II. Siddons, of Boston, is in
Erin. ..New Yo*-k Liverpool..
ngAug 27
my hauled off.
iian-a....New York. Bremen.Aug 27
land endeavoring to procure skilled mechanics
Firing was heard in the direction of Fort North American Ouebtc.Liverpool.Aug27
Roanoke...New York. Havana .Aug 2»
for the works of manufactures of New KngMorgan this morning.
Asia. liontou
Liver|HM)l.. ...Aug of
The rebel War Department has issued an
land.
Ktxlar
New lork. .Liverpool.Aug 31
order encouraging desertions from the Federal
Nova
Scotian
Rev.
K.
...Quebec.Liverpool.sept 3
df
Henry
Robbins, of Newport, R.
army.
I., has married a Miss Bird, which is a very apMINIATURE ALMANAC'.
From the Army of the Potomar,
propriate arrangement, as every Bird should
Saturday..!■*■•! 20.
have its mate, ami the young Robbins a nest.
IlKAIMjl AUTitKS AKJIV POTOMAC, I
San rise*.6 111 Uigh water <p m).... I 05
Aug. 17—Noon. J
j
3uu act*,.6 51 I Length of davt- 13.37
Gov. Andrew, of Mass., has consented to
The 2d corps having been unsuccessful in
their attack 011 the enemy on the north side
be candidate for re-election. He ought to be re
of the James, Sunday fell back to a sate
i tained in that position until the close of the
posiI tion, which they occupied until yesterday,
war, at least.
I when another assault was determined
upon
ar All soldiers of foreign birth, honorably aud carried out
PORT OP rOKTLA.NO.
successfully, the enemy being
discharged, who have resided in the I’nited ! driven from bis works w ith heavy loss in killFriday. ...Aa«a*t IS.
ed and wounded and several hundred
States one year, may lie immediately naturalizprisonARRIVED.
ers.
They also captured four heavy guns
Steamer Potomac. Sherwood. New York
ed.
1 which the rebels bad not time to
8t«»m-r
Montreal.
Knight. Bouton.
carry off, bety The Providence Journal thinks that the sides a
Steamer Lady lang. Koix. Hungor.
‘pianlily ol small arms. Our loss was
Kimball.
btc-nter
Augu«ta.
Constitutional
Scotia,
aiuendmrnts
in
proposed
that
severe.
Our troops still hold the position.
steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
State nre all defeated, except, perhaps, that alThe cavalry under Geu- Gregg had an enNB. tor Boston.
Brig P I arrafcec. Daily. Bath
lowing soldiers in the field to vote. They re- gagement with the rebels and drove them
Sch Wi.d Hunter, (Ur Ha held, liilloboro NB.
from their works near Xew Market
road, but
quired a three-fifths vote.
Sloop Jauit Madirou. Johns u. baip?we L
the rebels rallied from the different
points in
CLEARED.
1ST Denmark, to make peace with her invad- the vicinity aud forced our cavalry to fall back
BrigOrto an. Hooding. Matanras—(ieoS Hunt.
on
the
Col.
infantry.
ers, has relinquished one third of her territory
Brig t* U Curtin, Steven a, Hat ana— l«aac Emery
Gregg,commanding the
Selt Volga. (Br| Nllhspte. Hillsboro NB—master
second brigade of cavalry, wss
and population, embracing the Duchies of
severely
Sch Charmer. Fuller, New York—Orlando Nickwounded.
erson.
Holsticn
and
Schleswig,
Lanenburg, with the
It is said that Gen. Butler's troops had a
Sch Dan’l McPHeo Wixon Dennis Mass—master,
islands belonging to them.
sch xiariel, haler, Waldoboro-ltradlv, .Men ton
i slight engagement, hut without much advanA Co.
on either side.
tage
The
American Missionary Society will
’Jf
one o'clock this morning
hold its annual meeting at Worcester in October theThursday—About
[ra^M MaucaasTt* kxcbakob ]
rebels opeued the most vigorous tire
they
Barque PC Alexander,(of Harpswell) Mcrriman.
next. From three to five thousand persons from
have yet done since the mine was
exploded.— troin New Yirk* tor Pic'tu SS. was cap nred lith
It was commenced on the
abroad usually utteml the meeting. Its annual
right aud center ic*t by the fallaba-se. off M»uh gan. I be crew araud was directed towards the valley, where rived at Ha p-well yesterday, and report that the
receipts are abuut 5?400,000.
Ca tain ef the iailabassee •«».! he wa a Portlander
seemed
to
they
were beimagine our
aud w anted to catch ► nn- Cortland vessel*
som*
grCopperhead papers are telling of the num- ing massed. Finally It was troops
extended along of the cak lured i' amen -av that this Cap! Wood ot
ber of Republican pa|>ers that have dropped
the entire line from the
the
Ta
lahas
is
one
ee.
a
“Hucki-a,"
Novaseotixu.
Appotomatox to the
Peuiusula plank road. Xo damage resulted wo resided in I'crtlaud a few years since, a d is
L'nc iln’s name and run up that of McClellan,
well acquainted with this coast. (The P C A regifrom
the
affair.
The
but they very prudently refrain from naming or
flriug lasted about two tered 284 tous. and was built at tlarpswell in 1M6,
hours.
where she was owned.]
locuinir the papers that have done so.

BOSTON—Ar 18th. scha Ntutilo*. Ptnsbiry, New
Tore Rmelne, Colby. Wi*en*aet.
Cld 19th. barque Emily, (Br) Douglass, Liverpool;
*ch l> s 8im r,
May. Gardener.
Ar Wtb, barque Bet blinder, (Br) Crerar. Kelley's
Cove: Western See. Herding Georgetown: *cha
Jeddie. Robert*.Calais for New fork; St Laurence.
Lolbcth, Hachta*-, Baltic. Doug’ass.irora \ l.swrrtb;
" r®*th.
Nash, Addison ; N lla'vey. Wooster, Hancock; A'ieeK. Batten. Sullivan; Olio. Ciedilord,
Hoop Bloomer, Mayo. Eden.
J'ai?1.^rig " althara. Auld, Bermuda *ch§ Ma*"*“"•
"—•'"«>«»:

U-.a.,rT,*p”-

..^,.'K'lrAr Triton.
l8,h- Mh« s

v «• Simmon*. Godlrey,
Freeman. New York; Sarah
Kow York lor Portl.nd; UUm ■»>•!•
J“e Woodberv, Cottrell. *nd s.ieb

I nilade phia;
Hack. Grover.

t,*'

l:u

BATI1

th, brij* Kio Grande, I aw reuce, for

11d t

Havana.

FORElttir»ORTS.
Sid fkii Rangoon June 9. ship Ja< Che»t»n, Bryan*
New York
S'd im
alcutta June 27, barque Annie K 8 her*
wood. Tbomp«on, New York; ttulL, akip failure,
Martin. Bouton.
At Vera t nu 21-t ulr,
barque Zingarella, (Br) 8tevou*. from New York, ar Bib.
At Bueno* Ayre« Jut c* 24 ship* Parana. Largiton,
for New York. I<tg; David Stewart, J reutisa. for
Valparaiso readr; brig* Nellie liuut, Nel»o», and
Ma^na hurter. Shaw, tor New York, Idg
At Rio Janeiro Sth u.t.
slnpf* Mary B-nga, Pangs,
front « ardi(T, juet ar; *a»teru Mar. NeajK. and K
lalbot, M>muian. for Callao; CbaaS Pennell, Mel*Jr1‘
,ora N®w York lor Sao Kraocisco: barque
Adelaide, Williams, from Baltimoie.
Kremlin, Hallett,
rJ.L un?*ton> J'Wh n tfrom

Bo»ton.
8

;

imi

it.

.d. for Inagua.
iU*'' b,i''

ar

X.wy2"m?
«

*1,ock'rof

Mc,

f,th init- ’*cil

** ^on’d. Gould, for
5*
hf‘* 8|o«kton. Hichborn. Boaton;
tHt*> H*AtU.*uw Yotk; M nHo*’ou
brt* •* vv w«od-

r.r.tJ7Tp^i;;xr

14t“i»'' «*'lp Fbin* Son Orr.
T
■
““d 0d<'"1’

V'

•

WBUmHuX
Pith.
Ar at do

>eh loda.try,
Sicke’.,, Portland.
CPer iteaaublp Alla, at Boston.;
*M trn Liverpool 1th. N. plate, Peabody. tor Xew
York; 5’h. Excelvior.

lYiiolcton, do
Knrout at London Mb. Patrick Henry. Robinson
for New Y ork.
Ar at Falmouth 4th, Minnehaha, Htuder*,n. trom

Mint—hi
Ar at Newport 4th. Sophia McKenzie.
Graigie, fm
Bangor.
Sid 4th. C J Baker. Yonng. New Y'ork
Ar at« ardiff lid W elkin. Bianchard, Bristol.
Ar at Glasgow Mb. T Hu*-ey, Bat.cn. St otephea.
At Glasgow 3d i Ft. M> reliant. Sprague, am Soa*
them Eutle, Fagg. from Cal’ao dUg.
SU1 fm Rangoon Julo 8. Midnight, Brock, for Falmouth as.
S «i fm Mauritius Jane 9. K nown, llowe*. Calcutta: 10th. Borneo. Hurd. Batavia
Ar at Rio Janeiro June 6th. Ade'aide. W illiam*,
Baltimore.

rotn

Ar at A ltcan e 27th nit, TUrei*, S'evenas.fm Ant*
*-P
Ar at Cadi* 30th n't. Angoetnra. Fuller.
Malaga
►Id fm Havre 3d iu*t, K H fucker, Clark, irom

Cardiff.

Ar a* Hamburg 2d in-t. Star of Hope, Talbot, from
Callao
8>d fm Phi,Inn, Koada lib, Alica Gavv. Maxwell.
Nenr York.
■ POKEY.
May 3. lat IS 8 Ion « K, .hip Wm Llbbv, W*taoi,
f.-om Kaneoou for talmoulh K.

m

SEW

EkTIsE M K ,\ T8.

A I) V

Drtrln. Hall. J. C. Myera,
TilKAIKK
and Mtnacer. Cloning fight of tb
na'arriav
1

kreuief. Ae*e*t *nh

L1 Vf,
*,a,on

Pea lively the

'*'1 appoaraoc* in Por.jaLd ot the world-K noaued
trae-tUan and commeriiao, Mr McKren nucha an.
aid bn beau I'a'd.agbur Mb. Virginia itaeba
an
Ibev will appear in he ,n »t play of the
Kt»B8r Rx.
or tbo "Par icidv', h-na
Grand Ma iaeaia the alt*r.oM a> 2 n clock. on
aUctorea. ox b Pta o’ th? ahore named arilvt* ap.
pr»e ta t» .« man! aamaufe.
Prlee* to Matioee.
tin ilria It eta. odnlta lit'..
Price-- Par>|«atte, 10 o a; R.'ronT 38 oin'a
Paaorred aeau eon 1. proearid at Hr Hmi a’* ander
Uw ball darlna tbo day. wi bout extra efcarae.
Dnora opoa aiTJ. commence at 8.
'■

__.

'■

U. S. 7-30

LOAN.

Tb« xecrsUry of ths Treusiry gives notice that
subscript!, ns will be received lor Coepon Tressary
Notes, payable three yea * from Aagast 14, 18dt,
With so mi annual interest at the rate ot level mid
these-tooths per coat per uioa,-principal aad intoreft both to bo

paid iu lawtul moo«jr.

will be convertible nt the option of tbo
holder mt mitartty, into six per coat, gold bear ag
Tbeae

noe*

bonds, payable not lees than (re

nor

then

more

...

twenty years from their date,

the

as

Government

may elect. They will be Issued in denominations ot
fifty, one handred, five hnndrtd, one thousand, and

arc thousand dollars, aid all snvseiiptiois must
fifty dollars, or some mu.tipis of fifty dollars.
be for

....

MARINE

The notes will be transmitted to ths owners Dee ot
transportation chargee

as soon after the
receipt of
original Orttficites of Deposit as they nan ho

the

prepnr d.
As the notes drawiatsn

from Angast Ig, persons

st

making deposits subsequent

to that date

most

pay

ths interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

NEW8

posit.
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and

upwards for these notes nt any

allowed

a

catamissiou ol

time will

one

one-quarter cl

one

bo

jw

which will be paid by the Treasury Deportreceipt of a hill for the amount, cer-

ceat

meat apoa the

tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was
made.
No deductions for commissions mast bu

|

made from the

deposits.

■»

lain eighty one of these banks; the seven cenbuilt on the site of the old American Fort. i >ral sertbo.4!d states have one hundred and
the thiru-en western aud north
Directly uorth of it is the old Barou de Cas eighiy-uiue;
western stales, including West
Virginia and
tine Fort, built iu 1CG7. On tbe summit oi
reunessee.have one hundred aud uiuety-eigbt;
the hill is old Fort George, built by the F ig
Louisiana has one.
Ol the capital held by these banks those In
tish iu the revolution, aud rebuilt by them ii
the six New England stab s have nearly twei
the war of 1812. One of the old inhabitants,
LatrocnxD—At Bangor 17th inst. from the yard
The Battle of Urat/sellle.
ty-two millions with a cimi'atlou of over live
■f I sham G. Harris, formerly governor of
of Oake % Donne. a line wbi'e oik baruue of 5&)
now iu his hundredth year, assisted in drawaud a quarter uiiiims; tin*e in the seven
called the Chariot*® A Litt'efMd She i inis.
Louisville,
tuna,
Ky., Aag.
Tennessee, claims still to hold that office. As
tended fo the 1*10480 trmdo aud will load immediing tbe first stick of Umber for buildiug thi- other seaboard states nave over lliiriy-two
A gentleman just from the front
reports
been
a refugee from that State for alhe
has
with
a
circulation
ol
tor
Montevideo.
over
eleven and
millions,
ately
that on Tuesday Gen. Steadman started from
fort in the revolution. He is au old revolu
most three years, this claim is slightly ludia quarter millions; those Iu the thirteen westaud
met the rebel forces under
Chattanooga
the
name
of
Hutchins.
DISASTER*.
lionary pensioner, by
ern and norlwestern states have
a capital of
Wheeler at Graysvllle, eighteen miles distant,
| crous.
SchPklmjra. Smith, ience tor Matan/as. before
We left Castiue at 5 3d, amid hearty cheers over twenty one and a quarter
with
a
score
on
Oral qultt Beach. Wells, is in
tnillious,
reported
.if Among the casualties to Maine soldiers where a severe engagement ensued. The bad
condition and will proba'lvgo to pttxvw. li.r
frnn tue citizens, »li eu were its heartily re- a circulation of over nine millions.
Federal loss is not stated. General Steadman
at the attack by Hancock’s corps, on
of
cargo
lumber, together w.th satis tigging. Ac
Sunday was
It appears that in the National banks of the
severely wounded. Co). Stralehf of the will be ared
turned, and a salute returned to the Cutter New
England states the circulation is to the list, we notice the following: Kdwsrd Marten, 15th luil., was killed.
iCbiigtrum* Ives, at I)o«ton from l*ictou NS.
and battery.
capital about as five is to twenty ouc; In the 17th regiment; Austin Cunningham,Geo. MarsA reliel force Is reported at Cleaveland,
reports. 16 h lust, lat 42 id, loo 58 10 paw a lar. e sh p
At tV4o the Mahoning arrived at Belfast, central seaboard states about as eleven tothir
di-ma-ted
a sch alongside; weather was ff .«•
den, Samuel L. Robertson, I>. Bean, and L. L.
Teun., and a Federal brigade lias left Chatta- and t. e lghtwith
the sch took the wreck iu tow. Lost
where a committee ol citizens, of whom Mi.
ty-two; and in the western anil uorihwi stern Lincoln, 19th.
nooga for that place.
s ght of them a- night came on.
s’ates about as nine to twenty-one.—|.V. Y.
Sch J Bovnton, bont.d Fast while going hroogh
The rebel cavalry has divided into small
Abbott, Esq., was chairmau, received the
Gov. Andrew has promoted Lieut. Col.
lie I Cate tffth, struck oa tie rocks and returned fo.
Ecening Post.
parties, which are demonstrating in the towns
party at the steamer aud conducted them to
repairs.
Frank K. Howe, of New York, to the rank of 1 of northern Georgia and Tennessee.
>hip fames Litt'tfield, b fjrc r ported dtatroved
Pierce's Hall, wnere he presented them to
The Federal pickets have been tired upon at by the fallaha *c. wa« from Cardiff bound to New
Colonel, in recognition of bis lung aud faithful
Extensive Kouukuv of Gold—An InYork.
She icg steie 1 batons and «t» built at BanMayor A. G. Jewett, who welcomed them Iu geiiiou- rubbeiy ol gold took place oil Noudny philanthropic services in behalfof Massachusetts various points between Chattanooga aud
yr in 1*61, where she was owmd.
i Bridgeport.
.1.1:_*i._ _x*
x*_i
Mr. Rice responded briefly,
a brief speech.
iu Wall street, New Yolk, iu the following
A cavalry force has left Chattanooga for
UU.MI^rH PORTS.
alter which the hospitable citizens invited the I maimer: A small boy—as is the very impruill in that city.
Graysville.
dent cii-tom among down town nicrrhimis
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, brig W J Treat. Kught.
gentlemen of the expedition to their private aud others—was scut by bis employer with a
jSTThccoal tonnage of the present season,
Sagua.
IVoiw Men. Sheridan'* Arm ft.
Old 17»b. brig Caroline, rillabtiry, Kennebunk:
residences aud quietly made them at home iu
according to the Pennsylvania Company’s rebag containing $50d0 iu gold, intended lor a
sch Envoy. Fear). Boston
New
Yoke, Aug. 19.
the happiest manner.
i broker iu Wail stieet. At the office the boy- ports, exceeds that of last season by 7tKi,3W tons.
PfrilLADELPMlA-Ar 16lh. *;h 3Iary Ellen. from
The Herald’. Washington dispatch stales Baltimore
placed the hag on the counter, but was told The supply of coat at New York continues large,
At t» o'clock a soiree was given at Pierce's
Ar 17th, barque Ales MeXe I. Small Pon«ac< lathat Gen. Sheridan is pushing up the Shenana peisou behind it that the principal
wS'
by
but would be much larger if transportation
brig sea L on. Lowe. Glace Bay CB. *ch PocaliouHall, where ihe Mayor severally introduced u-*t in, and that lie (the speaker) had
doah valley, and in every encounter from
nothing
la-. Be»rv. Boston
were equal to production.
Winchester to beyond Strasburg, has driven
the Hon. Mr. H tlltus, of New Hampshire,
A mail standto do with the office t>u«iues*.
Cld 17tn. b»rquo A C Norton. Price. Port K-nal.
the rebels.
Ir g *una We ougton, Jotiucou. Lagnavra.
the Hon. Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, and the
ing lu the office outside of the counter sp3T Says Gen. Sherman, “the bidding and
C:il 17tb, barque bca Eif!*-, Howee. port Spa n;
It
is probable that the recent unexpected
“All
u reached the boy.
right, sonny,” says Isintering for recruits, white and
Hon. Mr. Kice, of Massachusetts, who enterW A Dre-rer. Hatch, bo »ou
black, has movement of Gen. Grant caused an order for brig
the obliging and courteous stranger—“lea»e
( Id 18th. baru»e A d a. tor * ortland.
-laiued the audience vjry acceptably until
the
reinfureement of our armies at a portion of Lee’s army to go into the tallev,
delayed
At Delaware Breakwater D»h. barque Albion l.iuthe bag. Tu- y all know me lie’re. i'll tend
to be countermanded.
Tne Hon. Mr. Jenckes, ol
the times when such reinforcements would
cot.», from Nruvita.1*. wtg order*, anu about 26 *cli«
eleven o'clock.
10 it lor you and see it’s all right.” The innourive iti b. a heat) NE wind.
have eua’. led us to make our suoeeoes
cent youth, glcd to be relieved of the neecssiIthode Island, was then called upon, but reNEW YORK—Air 17th, mi p EC Scranton. Wilperma; ty of waiting any longer, left the office in a
liams. Liverpool; ba<<|ue >3 iuthrop. (hr m Mar tu
nent.”
fused to detain the party from tbeir dancing
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
frame of mind. A mobrig* Mary. Mart u. Marked t» Iredonia Veai *
tihsuspectiug
serenely
until persua led by a unanimous vote of the meiit after, the stranger lelt with the
-^i Hon. J. 1.. Pickard, son of Samuel PickC‘4N«i.m; L>uia W Co o. Gardiner Nvuvitao; »cu«
plunder< aepiau. Dun®. A u squash NH: Ek
Allen lot
ard. Esq.-, of Auburn, Superintendent of Schools
ladies expressed by waving ol bandkerchiels
ed specie, aud of course has not beeu heard
Bay Your Stationery Parksjr.
Koval SC; Harri-i, *.ay. >m E.I atxthport lor Fall
in Wisconsin, has resigned his position to acRiver; John ►. Patten. Deane Kondoat lor UoetouMr.Jencke a Idressed the ladies for a quarterol ; irotn «ince.
At Dresssr's, 91i Lvel^anze street. h .1 feeo't. Baker. Provide! cm
au hour, aud was listened to with much intercept that of Superintendent of Schools of ChiLMd 17th. tchi J U ccammel. Thompson. St John
*'-i jier ilo.cn, cr 25 rente rack.
don®
of
the
Pirate.
X«; >Ury Kedev, Herd. Machiav
to
which
he
has recently been elected hy
cago,
est, after which Mayor Jewett announced that
ArlSth. illip J PWh.e or, (.add. G*n*gi>w; M-h*
address
L.
EV
Agents
wanted,
fortDKK.sSKIt,
the School Hoard of that city,
A dispatch was received at Merchant's Ex‘
the remainder ol the evening would'be deA
f.rit.worih. Crowell. I»ri. Wnwl. inmi.ln.
land,Me.,Uox 132.
Appleby Si ai drew? N U
yujlClx
change yesterday, stating that the t-ar^ue I*.
voted to dancing, which announcement was re“y The order dismissing Lieut. Kingsley from
l id 18th .-hip Matvia <
Day. Chase. Liver?** I:
C. Alexander of U irpswell, Capt. Merryinan,
the service on the alleged ground that he had
ceived with ent lueia-tic applause by his visi
barque J Curtb. Svlve »cr. » hilaiWIphia; brig lubal
A New Perfume for the
laiu. Loni./ Cow Bay l B: *ch» fc. W Fra*t. Keufor
was
New
York
l’ietou.
mustered
in
a
from
man
15th
has
ilUul
been
captured
the
the
officers of
rescindimproperly,
tors, especially by
g
drick. LiuganCU; Catawauitcak. His. Portland;
chief.
| U Lea h, Sherman, do; 8sveu ci*:era, Crt tg ev. aou
Cutter, who throughout the trip have quite ins!., by the pirate Tallahassee oH Mouhegati. ed, and Lieut. K. has been commissioned as
Ontario, l> dje. Bod n.
1st Lieut, in Co. K,49lh regiment—hie old comat the latter place, aud
Phalott'.*
Albiou Lincoln, from
I By tel.J Ar ii‘th, Bv
eclipsed the Concessional Committee iu ac- The crew were landed
"Night Bloom ng Cireoi."
Kaavita*.
piny.
arrived
at
Harpsweil Thursday.
quiring the favor of the ladies, always exceptIMialon'f
E—3r 17th »eb* William Crawford.
PKoV(r>ENl
“Night
Blooming
Ccrens.”
-JT1 A clergyman had two daughters who were
They report that the captain of the Tallai'ro-t. Georgetown DC; vaiah Aun, Grover, Caiai*.
ing the honorable members from New York
rtialoa's
much too fond of dress, which was a great grief
“Bight Blooohxg Corea.'.” Shog' Wa er. C» otubn. Bauger.
lia-see said he was a Portlander and wanted
and New Jersey.
»ld Ptth fcjb* Hard, Snow, for New Y'erk; >arab,
Fhalou'r
The dancing continued until halt past one, ft) catch some of the Portland vessels. Sev- to him. Preaching on the sin of pride, he took
“Night Bioumiug Ccreui.” ( onarv. do
PAWrCCKET—Ar
Dih, ech Adelaide. Harding,
eral of the capturcu seaineu stale that the , occasion to notice, among other things, pride
when the gay company separated, our party
Phnlon'*
“Night Blooming Cmu." Gouid«boro.*ch
Phi brook, for New York,
Md
18th.
in
dress.
After
Georgiana
of
the
is
one
some
Wood"
time, he'suddenspeaking
pirate
Huckius,a
averring, as they have done in every place, “Capt,
***—•*
(or B«n*or
“Night B.ooaing Ceron.
ly stopped and said: “But you will say, .look
Nova Scotian, w ho resided in Portland a short
SOMERSET—Ay If h, brig Ella Maria, Palmer,
that the ladles were the most beautiful they
from P»ct* a
Phalon*
at home!’ My good friends, 1 do look at home,
lime a lew years ago.
“Night Blooming Orcui."
had yet seen, which at least proves that the
NEWPORT—A r 17th. » In Alti n.ToviM td Eltill iny heart aches 1"
len Perkin* Edridge. Kci da kef. A vet ill and R
Delicat«*an1 Frujnuit Furinmo,
gentlemen are growing m <re susceptible a->
llulwiukie Fre eh. tram Elian belt) port for Buetou ;
iii^tilltfrt
from
th«
The
editor
from
of
the
was
Hotr
Clarion
Hareaud HcaittiiuT
~y
recently in «l Jake* i'a
Canton Donnell York fur New York; A P
Drowned.—Yesterday a ternoon, as a lad
they travel through the cast. It is certain
ii|qv,
>timpthis city, and like an honest, independent man
son. Camming*. Nf* '"ork for Yarmouth NS; HanBflanutaclured only hy
PHALOS l[ SOX, N V.
named Taylor, whose parent* res do on Sumthat the Belfast ladles are all beautiful, aud
Hi*
WeatWrook. LittbjO-ir, o for Ponanu: Li/ai©
1ST He rare tif t'ount cr^O*. .\f» k for photon'*—
as he is,
at a hotel, and lie says of it,
put
up
GIov* r. K cklxnd lor New York; John A Frauk'
mer Street, was walking on the ra ire ad bridge,
the scientific gentleman of the expedition,
Tore no Other. Bold by l*rug*ci*J< gem rally
“uulike some other houses in that city, a |>erson
Eowb r. Prt>\id* nec for do.
juueSt'tiddUm
in endeavoring to reach the draw to escape
who is authority on every subject, asserts
Amo *r 17 h brigJud^e ilal away. Ko-er* fruiM
does not have to wait 90 long between courses,
New Y ork lor Cow Ba CB; ech Caroliuo Knight
from an approaching train of cars, tripped his
I that “each is more beautiful than the other.”
that when begets through with his dinner he
Faulting New York lor Kasfport,
ArW h. -oh lieu y Alf ed ttronn
Judgiug from the attention bestowed upon foot acd fell between the sleepers into the has to go to a saloon to get something to
fclli.be:hport
*
for Pall Kt'er.
keep
HO MIDDLE ST PORTLAND, .Vc.,
UR.lllO.V_Ar ISth, sch Cornel. HodedoD. from
your
correspondent, who was fortunate water. His body was soon alter recovered him from starving.
Bai-gor.
A. ». DAVIS,
Proprietor,
but life was extinct.
enough to be Invited to the hospitable manS'd nilI. lebf< Omuds, J. bu.cn,
r?“A letter has been received from Col. White
rictou, Moutfry,
McLane, lhiiad. ph a.
Portland, May 12.1651.
sion of Hiram Cbuae, E-q., the members ol
maylSiiom
of the 31st Maine, dated July 31st, at Peterslith’1,11 J F c»"»r. KuoPatents.—Itt the list of gatents issued for
the party were made perfectly comfortable
burg, and sent intouur lines by a d ig of truee.
THOMAS G. LURING, DRUGGIST, ! lioLMK-.'S
HoLE--Arl:.h.Kh« M.rin W B«tc».
during their slay, aud this morning at 8 43 the week ending Aug. 16th, is one for L. L. The Colonel says: “Tam well and a prisoner
-AXU1
J°r N,'w Vork: Oeorjje W .-now.
the Cutter steamed out of Belfast Bay bound
Shaw, Lewiston, for Improvement intake-np Don’t know where we shall go from here. My I’RAOTICAL TRUSS ITTTER, llAkkeil, Im Vr*
l.tiinbeth,M>rl tor 1'lvmouth. l.ov Couy.
8t»r. Cto.iil, Bo-tou or
fur Mt. Desert, bearing with •them the best
motion lor Loom-, and one for Albert II. Gil- regards to all. Capta. Noyes,
Corner of K,rh»uxr A •’e4eralSl*o.
Bartlett, Lieuts.
P***’ ®4iU *outl. CoolU my..r lor Midw ishes of the Belfast
A perfect *t guaranteed. The poor liberally oo»people as well as their man aud Janies S. Berry, of Biddeford, for Brown. Toby, Sheehan and Pemlevter are here
*lfc
fc'eelwltt,. ( Hr. CntMlnnd.
worthy Mayor.
all well. Noyes and Pendexter are wounded
sldorvd.
atohat dtf
improvement in Spiffing Machines,
jo.t tor fertlktd

Special AdTutign if this Loan.
iso A'u.ioaaf Torino, Bank, effciing a h
gher
than any otter, and (he beet ssewd-

It

rate of interest

fg. Any saltings bank which pays iu dtpo*.tors la
C. 8. Notes, conaidcrs that it ia
paying ia the bast
circulating medium of the country, and It enaaoc
pay la aayhiog better, for its oen uhU are slihtr
Goveroment securities or in notes or bonds

in

pay-

able la Government piper.
It is squally convenient as
nent

investment. The note*

within

a

temprarv or permaalways be sold lor

a

can

fraction of their face aod accamaiated iaare the best
security with banks as collat-

tor’-st, and

erals for diseuaats.

Convertible into
Ia

a

6 per oent. 5-20 Gold Bjnd.

litinn to the very liberal interest oa the
notes for three years, this
privilege of com erst ja is
1

a

worth about

u-w

three per

cent

citron! rate for 6-fiO Bends is
aval

prrminm,

and before the

1. 8. stocks

per cent.

s.a

not

per annum, for the
less than nine ptr

war

the premium

wave ovtr

on

twenty percent.

It will be seen that the actual profit oa this
loan, at
the present market rate, h not less than tc. percent.
Dor tn»■ ran

Exemption

II*

Irurn Slat*-

Tuiriptl

or

Taxation.

4

Bai a-id«

eraied,

a

>

iroailllhstdiuttm wt have euatcspecial Act of Congres. -rempti mil bomb

itmd tr .usurp motet
average, this

1

t*r

/ecus total tar, it to a

On Up-

exemption is worth about

annual,

According to taxation

two

;n

per

Taticut

1

“But the second muter of Importance Is his
open, earnest and unflinching disdain of all
proffers of peace, except on the ground of disunion and independence. This was his tone I they could operate to better
advantage, and
flrst, last and all the time. Assuming hypo- where a good victory was won. Lee was decrl'ica ly, as we are hound to thlult, a desire
cived, and now, no Iroubt, wishes he ha t uot
f >r the end of the war, or “to be let alone,” as
seut to large a force to join Early.
be phrased It, he yet repelled, wilh warmth
It is very evident that Grant has made a
•mounting to anger, every thought of recon- strategic movement which has surprised Lee,
ciliation and harm ouoy between the North
aud lias produced some
derangement of reband South. We are two countries, be said, el plans. Our readers will see how
greedily
we

|

greeted by the waving of handkerchiefs
from a charming group of ladies at the Block
House, auii by a salute from the battery and
the cutter Toucey, Captain Martin.

mere

say you to this, ye who
God of Love, and a Savior who
redeem inen from sin? lathis the

given birth to
ephemeral peace litpolitical campaigu.

simply a part of the
is being put iu operation to influence the Chicago Couveution. We hope the managers of

were

doctrines, so tht
Argus virtually asserts, are the key-note oj
true Democracy ! Aud it is such a {taper,
holding such doctrines, that the Eastern Argus conimeud* :o the Democracy of Maine, a*
a filling campaign sheet!

fame has

be etcited ove' this gross attempt at
bit, which, like all of its

lute in re-pause to that given on arrival, and
at two o'clock arrived at Castiue, where we

And such

a

the cutter fired a

to

tion (1 tit

120 guns.

Leaving Buck-port,

Such doc

bondage? Wbat

pearaueo is very imposing aud picturesque,
which effect is greatly heightened by the
dark colored native stone employed iu the

diplomatic

leading men of the
warmly in fivor of an ai uislice and
negotiations foi peace. Let not our readers
to

nation

The garrison is uuder command
of Lieut. Thomas H. Palmer of the 1st Me
Heavy Artillery. Fort Knox is intended to

trines alone make il different from most othei
democratic papers. Such doctrines give it It-

believe iu

false,

rubble walls.

five y ears well know. This is what render!
it peculiar. Such doctrines have rendered ii

iu

Irom the river, the ap

uanaro.

The lovers ol the marvellous were treated

yesterday

account

Seen

for

itching

beautifully executed, the
perfect aud the angles finely ami

joints are
regularly cut.

nasi

Either the oriental imagination of the Washingtou correspondent of the X. Y. II, raid or
the contagion of Mr. William Cornell.fewett’s
another rich page iu the
erature of the present

The stoue work is

or

and spur; that he was created for a slave as a
norse Is to draw a load, and that
every five
black should be told iutoautl perpetually held

1

of its commanding
•itualion and the strength of its construction.
on

general confusion.

The motion of Dr. Gardner to resolve the
! convention into a National Convention, was
also voted down.

eloquent addresses^ and at
10. -15 we arrived at Buckspnrt, where wt
stopped and crossed iu the horse ferry boa
o inspect Fort Knox.
Tbe works are progressing with rapidity aud thoroughness, un
der the direction of Luther H. Eaton, Esq.,
•ivil engineer, who is local supervisor. Th*
fort must prove itnpreguable to any naval
force, both

a

It was lost amid

arm to tear

-d with brief and

■

animal; a mere speaking ape; a mere beast ol
burden; born with a saddle upou his back iuvitiug every tyrant to mount him wi lt whip

robbrr

me

the for. bcuming number of the Atlantic Mouth
ly,copious extract* from the report made by
Democrats of Moiue! What say you to the
Mr. Ui’mire—perhaps better known by bis
note?” Christian Democrats, who be“key
Mom deplume, “Edmund Kirke"—ofihe extralieve in a common Father aud a common
oi dinar y mission of himself aud Col.
to
Jaques
brotherhood, and who prole.s to believe God
the rebel capital. We ask for it not a careless
has made of one blood ail nations of men to
but a caret ul reading, that the reader may the
belter know how to appreciate the rumors of dwell on tbe face of the whole earth, what say
peace and the recommendations for an armistice, put forth in copperhead journals with a
view to mislead the people aud aid the cause

leprous, traitor hand

on a

moved the

call:

question.”

Tbe poem was received with great applause
by his auditors.
linn. Mr. Patterson of New Hampshire
ind Hon. Mr. Woodbridge of Vermont loliow

an

a

stand.

euaign fluttering there.
Or blot one star, or make t dim,
Then w. lcctne famine, gaunt and grim.
Andwelcome Are, and welcome flood,
And welcome deeper sea# of blood

that the

you to the doctrine that the negro is

oea#e,

olire branch of peace.

soul# before

following

Almighty!

Our nation's

city.
Day-Book a

offensive even to Keruando Wood.

craren
seem

Hai#ed

to

animal; that he is not
simply
being; that he doe* uot belong to
the rational creation; that he is simply an
ape or orang outang endowed tn'fA speech !
More than this: the Day Book insists up* n
reducing l he free colored people of the United
States to slavery as the true solution of Iht
negro problem, eo that uo relation of the negro race shall be recognized in this country
except that of slavery to the white mau!
This is the unblushing, out-spoken, uudis
gttised doctrine of tbe Day-Book—not o
very number, perhaps, but still asserted, aall who have carefully read it for the last fout

shall

the

laigest ball iu the city, to bn continued until
all the business is tbr ugh with. Then a
great
circle ol the world will be inaugurated, a new
Bible revealed, aud the old one revised aud
thoroughly explained ; also, rules lor the pro
mitigation o. relorrn throughout all society,
given uudrr the direction ot God
thinugli Jesus Christ and the coadjutors, on
; the right wings of the celestial spheres. All
tn-rsous, notwithstanding color or sect, are invited to attend it they will observe ibe
rules;
but a small admission lee will tie charged*
The meeting wbuu it adjourns will move urn
to a large domain of ian I, lo lie selected between now and then.
To uli who feel a irart; d we propose this as a Huai settlement of the

brethren, cioaer form the ring.
And jo;n another song | ting

have been and arc

Democracy ?”
Day-Book asserts

bring the

war

ol

World’s Convention of
Spiritualists a>. New Yoik city, commenting
Oil Washington s
birtn-day, Feburary 2Hd,
IStlj, at It) o'clock in the morning, in me

But.

of true

The

laid upon the table.
Mr. Diukbain. of California,

was

“There will be

oouutry in her dire distress,

To haste the hour when

of Mr. Liucoiu and in lavor of his reThe motion to receive the protest

eclion.

adoptiou

With humbie heart aud tearful eye,
8eod up the prayer—M»nd forth the cry.
For h«rrn to unite, for God to ble«*

pe
culiar paper, or what doctrines leculiar to it
give It such a hold upou the “faithful,” and
the enunciation of which is the touching ol

“the

e

From

for

sucli notions

reer

David

democratic papers,

that the moral couditiou of the negro i* that
oT a slave, and that iu freedom lie is out o'
his proper place in the scale of creation; bu

wide circula'ion.

The Late Mission

;

lor it its

“rapidly increasby knowing Ibis we can
tell what Is “the key-note of true di moeracj'’
w hich it has so successiully touched.
It is not d lllctil to gain tbe knowledge disked on this poiut. Tbe I)a\-Book has a peculiar character. It advocates peculiar doctrines; doctrines advocated by no other paper
in the lice States. Indeed, we sre not sure
that another paper, North or South, can la
fouud that occupies the same ground. lias
sens the inferiority of the negro to the white,
but this is no doettiue peculiar to it, for man)
other papers do the same. It denies the right
of the negro to any of the privileges of citizenship, but in this it is not peculiar, forothei
paper* hold the same proscriptive idea. It
also in-ist that negro slavery, if uot a divine
institution, is according to natural law*, and
secure

negro is
a human

of the First Congressional District at the following places, viz:
“

key note of true democracy."
interesting to know what parfeatuie or element is possessed by the
the

echoed by a paper of our own
What then does rendei the

20th.
22d.

will address the

ticular

the

Gen. E. W. Gantt, of Arkansas, will address
tbc people at the following places during the

“

a

even

Union Lsctnrei.

present week:
Saco, Saturday
Gardiner, Monday
Lewis Barker, E-q„

paper, aud say«, in editorisl

It becomes

\st

SAMUEL

campaign

comireudalion, that “its rapidly increasing
circulation is a sufficient indication that it

lime.

eni

Tli.LriCCjr1-tA.HB

war

y Gen. Hooker is a Massachusetts man by
birth, and is rich by inheritance.
y We learn that Gen. Gantt is having enthusiastic meetings in York county.

___

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

a

BY

ing
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—
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1

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Doings

Handker*

Portland Photographic Gallery,

rUK N.wBVorlL01a>~Ar

—

ilctow

l«rt»of the country.
Il is believed that no securities offer
deecntents to lend** s

issue

1

steel in-

to

by the

lie*

era-

la all other forms of iudebudas a, lie

meat,
th th

those

as

ahility af private parties, or stock compaaseparate communities only, is p'ed.-el for pay
meat, while the whole property of t e coaalry Is
'**.

or

or

d to

he

th*

While
1

the

s.ear*

discharge

of all toe

ob.igat.oa, of

Uoitid Sta-es.

Ibr it.

peal
ple.

toe

Government offer* the most tlbaral term*

loans it bslirvas the, Bbr

wdl he

to

the

loyalty

and

very

str.agest ap-

ratrh'i.a of th* peo-

B it'icriplioMj im*£t bt re.-s*re«i hr the Trea-arer of
th* L’nittd -dates, at Wa-hingtou, tbs several As.
sis aut

by

Treasurers and tie IguaUd Depositaries, and

the

First Antlonal Bank ol

Portland, Waiue,

aud b/*l! National Bunks which are
Deposi.aiic*
u. public money, aud all
respectable Banks and
Banker, threat boat th*
coaalry will git* further
Information, ami afford ovary
fac.luy to aebstribc
Aug SO-44.hm

LAW SCHOOL
—

or-

HARVARD iOLLBCi:

Academical
ter
week*

yeah hha.

niut

ii

vcb,

tmi. and March«th,)-»

c

i**>

i.ou -o.iu_

Cscltt,«* <** lbs Law or
Uoo Edw.rd Everett
Fur catalog*. and ci-tii'ar a<|d,ces

lie.1®?.'!** *L

UkL

!

rerm*. or
S(,,,
,tb
“•

Nail,.. by
*

t’sHEEK. Ko„.Ut ^r./,v*.,r.
t-d
..if.omim

Cambridge, Mux, Aug 17,

Wanted.
WANT to hire. iuime.li.telv. to work in thetuar.
teruii.ic.-'a liepa, tmout, Nasbvilta
f. i.n
fo
Wood Hewers, to Choppers, sud ho Lab.
rert at
■spi per mouth peel.
In adttiiou to the above rates
transportation will be tarnished to Nasuril e ami'
board afiiraniviitt Ih-w.
Wage, will ounimeu o
from H-we oi lenlogtor alto-. »i de-iinai.-.u
p.,r
Uous
M
u‘
** b bbAKh. Govt. l*or.land,

1

Mu" ur*r’,ke.

Ageut.

W Miait-d
situs.ed near tbc caatur ef tbe e tr
***> “r ib.-r.-at--iw
j Tf
diw

AllOl'sE
rr,,^™'
'iUgW

Immediately.

T,

—

*

X

PORTLAND AND VICINITY,
Now AdvertUomotit* To-Day.
T lit at re—Doer
lag Umll.
Home Wanted.
Harvard College—Joel Parker.
—

Portland Daily Press.

Keliffiou* Notices.
U .*lJ<ioin notices of twenty-fire wordsorleee, Crc 0
all cxoe«j of this amount will be charged ten cem
line, eight word* constituting a line. This ru 1
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Pbhn

Arrival of Wounded Soldier*.

ty At Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow

10| a. M.
C^“The Washingtonian Society

riveil here to-day from Deep Bottom, with 10
wounded soldiers, mostly Irom the battle o I
Tuesday aud belonging to Ute 2d and 10l.li ar

Conferenc

meeting
•very 8unday evtumg, at 8. ot T. Ur1J,368 C'ougres
street, at 7 o’clock. Public invi ed.
UT Her. Hobart Collycr, of Chicago, II!., wil
p each at the Tirst Parish Church to-morrow.
C#^Thoro will be services in Park Street Churcl
to-mOrrow

hold

pilal
delphia.

Connecticut left Deep Bottom thi ,
morning. Her officers report that yesterday

compaiatively quiet with the army
both sides of the James. The left wing o
the army on the north side of the river, rest!
on the .lames and holds the
position galuec
on
Sunday last. The light wing lias advanc
ed is upwards of four miles Irom Malvern Hill
iu the directiou of fiiclnuoud. Malvern Hill

%NTElder J. G. Smith will preach at Second Ad
flail to-morrow. The public aroinvited. Aeati

vent

free.

UT' 1 f the Lord will, Ca hariue Elizabeth Clark
mi d»ter of God's Word, will speak on tue Seven
Thunders, near the brick echoul House, Cspe Eliza
beth, near C. E. Britigo, to-morrow, at 9 A. M.
i
i

is in

oi

posession.

our

Railroad Accident.
The passenger train from this city to Skow

From thr

began, on the Portland A Kennebec ltailroad
Thursday afternoon, met with an accident ic
Vassal boro-, the particulars of which we lean;
from Mr. Lincoln, the conductor.

Arm;/ In-fore Hirhmomt.

i

HEAD QUARTERS,
APJt’TAKT (iKNKBAL'S

y

was

Millett, No. 4 Moulton
entered last night by breaking a

pulsed.

Our loss was 5 killed and 25 wounded. The
enemy lost 50 killed, 250 wounded and 40

pane of glass in tbe door at the rear of tbe
store, then lifting the bar and pulling tbe
bolts. After entering the shop the robber

get some oats which bad been forgotten. The son went in and discovered that
the store bad been broken iuto. He went out
a id informed his father, and then returned
into tbe store to examine the sale. While dolug this he discovered the legs of a man under
a table iu the counting-room.
He immediately jumped out, locked tbe door aud hailed
to

uaval officers

They stopped

The

by

door, but was driven book and
kept there until police officers Williams and
Floyd arrived on the spot. They immedistewent

ty

tbe

iuto the store aud secured the feliowi

who hsd endeavored to secrete himself among

hag*
lock-up.
some

of meal.

He was taken to the
to be Thomas

proved

store

of Messrs. Boss & Lynch.

After serv-

ing about two years he was pardoned out, aud
joined the Ittth Maine liegiment, from which
he has since deserted.

Hr.traction

imprisonment.

Imtrovemknt.—Mr. John M. Todd has

cently improved

hair-dressing saloon,

his

reso

that it now is the most beautiful and convenient one iu the city. The addition of tbe two

sleep,

so

gentle arc they in
It is quite a

with the razor.

Hclxcl

Xrit

n

from

the

The telegraph is
Ferry.

not

performance

at

reduced

of admission—adult* 25 cents, and cbildret
15 cents. The sparkling comedies of “Used

Local Board

II

recover

yesterday be

was

in so com

erudition it was thought be wouii |
the use of the limb, although it wouii 1

confine him for
Uandhome

riding carriage

some

built in this

city

was ex

hibited yesterday in front of the Post Office
It was a beautiful phaeton, built by licit

Martin *

Pennell, for Capt.

Chari

s

Sager

It is got up without regard to expense, am |
every part of it U perfect, reflecting grea L

Carolina

credit upon the manufacturers. Capt. Sage
is determined that the vehicles in his liver;
stable shall be of the best kinu, and lie spare 1
no

discovered John

their rounds, they
Barton,
colored man, and Barney McCa' u n appropr
ating iron to their owu use on the Grau ^
Trunk Wharf, and they were taken to tl (1

lock-up.___

lots on Cushman street.

opportunity

This will be

for Investment.

a

Sale of Heal Estate.—Heury Bailey
Co. sold at auction Thursday, tho “But d
in Stroud water. Capt. Wm. Fitts Wi is

place,"

{he purchaser at #4,070.

I

just

thoroughly national, patriotic an 1
in their .pirit and meaning as the rt

a*

Lnttet I ;a to date.
Ittndenc Pa,den Gath to

Slrrol,

Market

1_
i

UOLms k 1H>NW,
refitted their store nnd received
HAVING
assortment of

ELEGANT

a

large

A New York paper says that the oeea n
iron-eiad Jlictit"!' will be propelled hj Ericsson

toperits »»*.!}
lives,
and stability, a.qulrtd in itaiouitieu
years’expertenee; in i■■* use s, which,
without iia capital ot
#10 ,0W),) amounts to over three-quarters o! a mil.ion
ot dollars, being more than two hundred
thousunc
dodar* in exce.» of its liabilities lor the reinaurauct
ol all outstanding risks; in the fac.lilies
presented
in its accommodating
system ol paymcntaoipieoii
um«; in tho large number, diversity d
onditions and
occupations, vaiiou. ages and localities ol live# insured, ruing the Ixrg.st requisite scope for the operation ol the laws ot average
mortality, and the amplest guaranty- to the insured for the benefits thereof; lu he division ol profit the annua/ xtportionmmt ol which having tor the
past t jurteeu years
averaged Forty per Cent, of the premiums laid.

LOTUS!
ARE

USE

Til E

ASD

Show Them to Their Cnstonert.

SACK

Clothing

&

In

C ASCO

Furnishing Goods,

Great

Steam cgr4.
acre cl lar d
In good gardening comiit'en, already planted with
He «g. a, Ornamental and Fruit Trees, (.rape* aud
Also several building lots
Uosesin abuudauce

eod2w*

August 22. at 8 o’clook P. 51 on tha
wo .nail sell thu twoa
oty stotra
fto. k(> I’edi-rkl m. House in ioi«* ib eit air.
with a good cellar and agoou cis emu
it; hue Laid
water and a barn on tho premi. a.
cot anon' 60
uet ou Peuaral a>rtet b% at- utIt reel
dr«p. It ta a
tery desirable piope ty. sonuaily heated and fa
■ uexoelleut neighoorh ,u i.
lit c ilea.-tale poaiU*e. 1’os-t situ given in a tew
day..
IIKNKk to.41L.Kl A Cer., auctioneers.
uuwo

are

V*'1

at

**•

*

*«•»'-**
_

"li *7™*?*rh°“p,er
w'owiu 'l

Seminary.

05“'

lreeol.,.",^lU'r

Attention !

Gould’s

Acidemy.
Kail le-m ol eleven weeks

EXCURSION

begins Tucnlay,
80th. 1881 b. K. Snow. M. A. P iueipal
by a full corpl ot Bret e’a.is instructors. Kor
particulars, addros. the piiucipai or
K. A. Kim:. Sec’y.
..
Bethel.
Ang. 9, ISM.
ecc3*

H

ANTS,LOST.l'OUND
Board Wanted
private l'amllv,

man.
Bca-d in a
fiiriiHhed ro« m wi hoot bcaid.
Add)?•» A. *. B at this offtc°.
a

BY

yon nr

PARTIES

!

TIIS biKAMtit

■ wo Mouses at
Auciioia.

IvdlarseiisL «Johnson
Having been withdrawn

bat 3°'cL cl P M oa
lr*e premi-*--. we
»clit«ot«o>io'fVioi<li.UtmcLt^on *re m*c>r, ,,r- M#r
ujd Co *. work*
he h >u e* a e iu
good r« Ur
dnitbeo .-on g.rret 10 cellar.
g* od
c. 4
ceUar, pleniy Laru and *oti w.t. r, at d
w
9
ihe Jot* art aix-»i 19 u 40 t((
good rm(i«
1 Itie cltar—-a'e 1 r**,hr»—t© r«a **a*\.
baliolaY * twU.. AuctioKecra.
nog J* d>d
eu

mm ,be route to
Harpswii«»
IT'red for the acco nmodatiou of t x
nr.iouparnes, and will take-Hum to any place in
‘
par.i a taken at low rate:,
I he public are iavitoi to
iuspec. t is boat, it being
Sued up in a
supeu ,t-.le. and is by far the sa esi
*
f or
r-rtlc

1

I

fort..

**•»•. Ttijt--

Agent.

board, or

on

*

B

OX

preuiisea, we-rail ell a valuable prop, rty reer
Uou einlape kluataih. en the rad
ta
die Ocean Uou.-e and one mile Inn.
l.-mai d
bridge, contains about ei l.t i.re. ot lard iu a lair
■talaOf cultivation,aadt
Imiratly ad pl.olo eatly
lardening. tin it is a nice oie and a Lao .tore CotU.eUonre adtauablyarractd aid tilrl.d
Item
litre t to eel.ar; a good a ab’e.
curiag.- ht tsc weed
bene y.de-ii early all new
liereia sxce-eut water an t autodauc ol it
Also a large aooant
i’ rruit .uob as
crape a. < urtanis. Coorlierr' sake
“
Itcaud c tin areneg
itW ** 1
^or' *-ity and rairuntding l ont.-

Found.

iu« iowu

I.'tOL

diiugo
Insurance Cc. of Portland, Me.
or Fire no. 2* exchange »t.

« anted.
fi Girl# to act aa waiter#, a4
ATKIK8 *.N ft INGERSOT.L’S

X

77 Mi idle St.

Authorized

Capital,

I’in-e.

$500,000.

Iu‘l,7>.,E'V«

*ry

11UK

Street.
*

Copartnership Notice,
-AMD-

McCarthy

k

Berry,
carrying

purpose of

on

7 3-10

prepared to received subscrip7 8-*0 loan tu sums of #60 aud
upwards, payinv inu-reston same fir«m date ol sub
<tcription to August 15th. the dateof the tfoverninem
notes.
All person* having 950 Bud
upwards now have •
good opportunity of I "ding a helping Nurd to their
Government by subscribing
to this loan.
liberally
The uotes are convertible at tin- end of t hree years
into specie, paying 6per cent 5-3) bonds.
Loan, taken on asfavorab e term* as at any other

Bark.

E. P. GERRISH Caabier
Cortland, Jn y 28,1«M.
jy aistf

USE

SACK

the

YOrg GAS.

Aug 8—dim

C. S. tlarshal'. Male.

PURSUANT

auglndtd

rekut,

No. 90 En hance Street.

juneldtl

PENSIONS!

BOUNTIES!

BACK.

Attormy

D.

Counsellor,

md

PAY

:

-AND-

National Hank.
convert the seven-thirty uot«s

23S

('ongrt

8aWALL C. STKOL'T.
d.3in

—

Comp y.

To

Lumberman.
PERM AN FXT situation vrautc<1 by a
A industrious man who ha* had eve'ral
perience in the busine-s a* a 8»le*iuan in

sober and
\ ears’ exa wholesale *nJ retail Lumber Yard, who i« competent to
take charge of snip i ig or surveying lumUr for any
shipping pet A«.d est a letter'to F A li., to this
hen au mterview can be
< flics, stating where and
had. and it wi’l b promptly attend,d to.
*

Foi Sale or lo Lei.
No. 7 Neal Street: convenient, in good
repair, and in a good neighborhood. Plenty
of water, hard ai d olt, and a good stable Possession given immediately. Enquire of John SwttUer,
8carboro', or
HEX ill BAILEY k CO.
Aug 12—dtt

HOUSE

PORTLINU IHtY DOCK COMPANY.
of Fi ht Dollars per share on the
Company is row due aud
the office of thq Treasurer. 117 Commer-

assessment

8tock of the
VNCapital
at

C. M. DAVIS,Treasurer.
cial street.
July 30th, 1864.—dtf

Board.
FEW

more

WARE,

St., Qjp. Court House Portland, Aft.
kW All kind* of W<*r<. such as Knives, Forks,
Sp-'ont, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac plated in th<

best mauner.
A no, Repair tup

u W

Pe-jini thing

and

Boarder* can be accommodated St
street, two door*.tbovf Braokett.

July8

AS

1

TO

Stiver

Old

aug6d€m

II ft

1

<'l
8.TOM Coat and JB*U-tom Paut tuaiera
Apply at C’iotbiu* K 10m# of
tVOOliJi.iX, tl I E 4 CO.,
•*-J 'I.Middle
o.t.
Auge-dftwGSw

f-*V/

lt< in.
part or a Uoujc.nho lyor party fnrnto II ‘U,ekee;,iog, by a
young coupl
family. »»i4yfie*t rcteru.ceegiviu. Af dr***
at this office.
dlu*

ROOMS,or
wumui

House Wnnted.
W.utcd by the adverrbwr, a c’Dvenlent.
T,'!i wiitrtlly located, nd piemiit ticu-e l«r a
—-A-mal! idin ly, without c-uldiei: j v**n-oit to
beu.n a* tmrly a- the middle ot October, sc«otr il
po*si It*. It mast hare good wat-r conveuu uccs

SBA.W, Agent.

For tlie Fool.

TO

J. B. Brown,
J B. Carroll,

K. K.
.loan

UK.

T*;RB

Spring.

Lynch,

Pbi.ipU. Brown,

ORSKP. OrCOKORMSS dJflt ELM SI
REM7a

11 J. iibbv.
H N J-se
J N Winslow, U W Woodman
Alvah < ouaut.
II 1. nobmson.
C. IJ. 11 >*k»ll. Si. C. Chase
Jf t> t.sm,
Vo Moulton.

*n»ou»ce to the eitixax. el
Portland and vkinit), that he has pet msim* tlu this city.
tie tie.in nti.ba
During
”
*
*»•» *** ‘O'1 u we have cum u at me
£•*
he wont forms of disease >n
persons wto fate fi.-a
> located

•*»/•

rther form* of treatment in
van, a no cunn« na.ent. in so short a line fl nt the
out.non i> eft. n
rtked do they stay cured ? To an,, er
*e wj.l say tiist sii that do bet ttv
cu til ■*
auj
locter the wicoLd time ier
Dr D. has been n praeutsi
klacuiatnn nr twenty.

l“ queSt* I

J. F. FEF.NALD i SON,
M erchant Tailors,

lf»Do n

Ueetrieity

Fare from Saco to the Fool and back 60 rtt.
Excursion Ticket* fumirhed to pa* tie* oj Fifty or
mor-. fiom Portland lo he Fool and back, by railroad aud steamboat, at 90 cents
KOS8 A BIT RWVANT,
Portland.

73 Commercial Bt
1861 -dtl

Carria gess, (>
Fiituly

Huil

SntAWD

I’nraiiibiig tiooif*,
Middle Street.

Our larilltlc* for

supplying our customers with
P-oir.pints# fidelity and dwpa'ch are unexc lied.

(

for sale, at hi* eAtablichmrnt.
of ariiagt* made in the neatest
OFFKRB
d
atantial
<

ai

St.,

variety

a
most

sob

mam r.
The a**oitm*i t ecinj risi all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable term*.
Person* intending to purchase Can iages will tind it for their inter
est to call and examine before buy iuge’sewhere.

juiie2SUtf

NOW

I S
TO

THE

TIME

t'PH THK

BXOCK8IEPER8GA8 REGULATOR
KDU

By

large and desirable, presenting all
Novelties if the ncuod,
TKBMS

">Kr

<

ASH.”

a______

Board.
QUITS of Room#, with Bonrd.cnu beoMaia.il by
O applying immediately at 30 Danfurth ntreer.
ftlny Utb.
mayp.Ulf

MERCHANDISE.

I'orflautl

Arnty
Of

LcwdnUs

Committee

TUB

a

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receives Stores at 113 Middlestre*t.
Treasurer Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at TS

LADIES
I

Secretary. U*ury H. Burgess, receives Letters at
ora were

Ami.ear

uneladt]

al street.

J. (. haw,

Dr. W. H. Johnson,

Prompt Colleftion

of* Bills.

rUy«iciaa«. Mrcbanics and all
MKKCIIaMS,
©’her* wishing prompt
dlec'ion of their bills,
c

TVfnitlatl ftiiftnr mul nfoln«M«.
UtlDS. Choice Muscovado Sugar,

JQ

367 lihdsCht tec Muscovado Molaruee,
43 tierces Choice Mutcovtdo Molass *.
CaigobrigJ. D. Lincoln, now landing and for sale
llultiNl EATON.
by
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Aug 13— d|w

Corn

receive prompt aud perimna' attention, and
ipeedy rotum* from
JACOB FfcObT,
Juuctiou Middle and Free fists upstairs.
nrpoit Offlco addreM, Box 1780, Port and. P. O
Ji /erencfs—T.C. Henry, U. W. Woodman, A. T
Dole.
will

|

amflldtf
COAL. IREIGHTL

iTitul.

Piotau, !t. S..

rCAA BBL8 Suf trior Kiln Dried Corn Meal.
OUKJttr *H«by FREDERICK DAVIS.
Aug 13— .«x?Sw
1.7 Commercial St.

►v*;

to

am*

ALDRICH’S YaTENT
Water Klcvator !

Ptabroke* Maine*

Any nixed Vessels. Foreiicu or Amerilean, wanted to freight Coal as abet*.
Ike rate* for d .^charging are lower
at Boston, aud tin re are other facil-

-k^^A^Ejp'ban
ities.
FKET of mer-thactable. Hear.
and* ^uareeriged R. Pine Bo.ru*
sod be-'* Plauk. for salo by S I*. REED at his
Mil ? at Talker's Head, Me.
Also Spruce Timber
and P.auk.
Parker's Head. Aug. 75, 15GL
attgl* 12w

i)(\i
| i \( II k
■J* AfjUUv

II tick me tuck

•Mi
pons.

a

few

Applv to or ad-ncM.
Vf* fc. COFFIN k CO Boston.
Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other

July 16 is2ra.
NOW

IS

OAK

TIME"

THE

to can

Ship Timber*

Hackmatack, aud Hard W'ood Plauk. Tree
uails irooi 12 to 29 luclu-s, ire* uail Wedge*. Ac.
L. I A V Lu it,
Ac, by
Galt's Wharr, Portland.
juuOdGra

thb

i

BROCKSIEPER'SGAS REGULATOR
e,

1

Augtidlin

Bank.

Government 7 8-10 Loan.
This Book

HUDS.i CHOICE MUSCOVADO

the

SL-

ID
371
3
il

TC8.
OAR.
)
HUBS superior Mu-covado, and
ICS Cla>od Mola*ses,
BBLS from derm Morcna.
Now lauding and tor sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may 91 f

n**w

prepared to receive subscription*

7 3 10 loaa iia

sums

to

of S60 and

upward#
paying interest from date cf aubvcription to August
loth, lb -dale of tbe new loan.
The cotes are cocvertable at the end of time
years iato specie paving G percent 6-20 bonds.
One eighth per c*nt will be al owed on altamounth
and

of

j*1

t

laii

B. C

over.

|

Q‘t?C

Duo

UUDS
/ CHOICE SIERRa morena

Scotrli t aiivi»*s.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Corab‘/ i«ar k Sous, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
lualitY—just received per "Jura", and for sale by
MotilLV LiiY, BY AN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street.
mcU25 dtf

The Cabinet

A

CO*

Wholesale Dealets in

Tartar, Coffee and Spices,

Organs

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

*

II. S. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress 8t.
•prlSdtl

LEWIS

A

StllTH,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

No. «« YORK STREET,

clothing,

l'OUTLAKD.

No. 171 Fore Street,
T. C. Lewis,
PORTLAND.
A. M. Smith.
Particular attention given to Custom Worfc.
Aug 9. 1864 -dtf

Green and Roasted Coffee in the Grain. Ground
Coffee and Bprcesot aU kind*.
Coffee and 8cice- ground to order. All orders
dim
promptly attended to.

Jj2$

3
wor*»

BOYNTON k lilt.GIN J*.
Warren Market, r«rt!ard.

*ntl io

«_

BRADFORD A HARUOX.

Pension and Claim A^ent*,

Cashier.

I

Eatahii.hed in 1881.)

exclo^TILL eontinae to devote their special ard
^ sive atteniiou to the
C’aiiu* tor

A. Railroad Co
tt»e ottict* of th
Treasurer, 144 Middle street, on ha'urdav. the 20 h
in-*t..at4jr M to act upon the fl owing rticle
let—To see whether the stockholder* will a»«ent
to and accept the location of their U&Troad in the
City cf Cortland as provided in and b> an^rdtr
P***cd by tha Mayor aud Aldermen
I8«i4.
2d—To act anon any other busiuc-* which ma>
M u 1'Al.MhK
legally tome before them.
au .13 iitd

Aug.'l-v.

prostcu’ivsoi
Peusous Bounties Arrears of Pay and
Prize Honey*

Vud all Oliver olaiui# #**“•** lb<? Govercment h y*
op been dulv licensed ther-fi *
tar All advice free. I'erima* lo« as at a*} oth
*r Acency, and no pay »equucu until the ci» u % „.o

»

ibteinwd.

Office $8 Kachan fe

_

street, Jose Bio* k.

f

Secretary

z-

Annual Examinatic u
rpHK
X mission to Bowdt iu <

of candidates for adol-rge will takep'aceou

Friday the flfth day of Augus’ neat, at 8 o'clock tl
the foret-ooft.ln the nt w Medical llall; an** il*o on
Thursday.the twenty Uttb day efAa#utt m at. in
the same place, and at tbo same hour
LTOMAKP WOODS.
Jwlyldttf

N OT I O 3£
1
PROVOST MARSHAL S OKUCE,
Pint District, Sfa/r.y Maine.
Portland. Augusi 11 li l!f| )
on >:i ordin»r; ankjreta oo, nected
with the rurolraent. tlr.il. enompiictu Ha hi I Ht

I^UL'IltlLd
to dr,it ortalila

and account, ot

men

tuiin.hed

bould be Addrewed to th* l'Tovo-1 Marahal of the
('ougr.Hdoi.al Diatrict, and in ca-e he t, not ahla to
r tbera lie wiliaak information
an#
I the Provoet
al General ot tie Mat.. Ar.nr’#nia> be lh«>
Mai
t eurtd more promptly ih-u by a.l.lrv -leg the Pro-

•

Waaliington,

Mar*lial General at
where more
important buriner# o>ten prevttil pr.uipi ai.u.rto muliitaile ot ir.i|uirira now addrr#a
to the Hureau ou perron&l and otber matter# ef minor conteiiueuce.
llyOrdurof Ma'or J W. T. GARPINKR.
< ilAKLKS U. DOUGHTY.
Chpt And Provoat Manila lat D.alnet Maine.
ved

BRADFORD.
K

UAkMON.

Juisll-—dtf

Bnudoin

Brunswick, July 6. 1Q’>4.

and lea bad

in m loi boura
on 1 u> any 1 uniu
*0 tMiiv *h 1 a

ore

by

Jyl9d3a

stock holder# of the IV A F.
rpilE
X are herebv noticed to meet at

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Neariv all the most promineir artists in the country
hare given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant u»»* in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Oottschaik and
ras in the
others-as well as in tue
priuc pal cities. whenever such in*'rumen's are nvjuTcd. Trice
each.
to 1500
These instruments may be found
at the Music Booms of the sub«crih«r. where they
will be s old at the manufacturers’ prices.

bs

Sytrawers and Tcwn and Cocntv
Rights
for
4
*

ale

Horse ttiiilroad

30 TIERCES (
MOLattSES,
>
Id BBLS
Now landing from Brig "C. H Kennedy"
raos. asencio a co
C. U Wharf.
May3.—tf

it

t«e.

1

RQME1BV,

Portland. Aug. 1, 1864.—dtf

Sierra Morelia

to K’e

M d light year* oldckiadr.w w tfc it.
it I* |. w
*ric«U; -t ltavt« t<uH i pint lie w»t, r to iijuiaif;
t doe# not frmie; it i*
OmHc; *t m not lUely to
:ct oat of order
l be Lucav
»• » 10 tab* aid
Yoa have your w ell •!! open or coen»pii«*
■red at p!ea»ur*-. *rd i#;u»t «»■•!. a
drop!* fixture a#
very mao nt d* who values lute water for i.jtuly
*

—

JNTON A KSKiUT.
48 Commercial Wharf.
Tortland, June 18,1801.
juuelodtl
Slit

Dou

»r^ i*T^T Brrw *!

Canal

0AK TREENAILS, for

100 ’ 000

“•*■»•>'* ind
VrAI£J,1^0““
qMlttlMihamaajct
tuini.
“l

KDW ‘.RD SHAW, Ag'ni.

TrcemilM.

No.349. Stewart's

L. J. HILL

matin*

activs circulation maintained.

Vho have cold hands and feet; weak stomarts
and weak hacks; nervous and sink beneacia*
lixiincae and swimming in the head, with
iudfgem
ion and constipation of the bow .Is;
pain in the .ids
ind back; ieacorrbsaa, (or white*);
tailing of ihs
vcmb with internal concert, tumors,
polypus. trd
dl that loug train os din tees wili (td li 1
Uc'flcty n sore means of core, t er painful menstrwatka
oo profane menstrua; urn. and nil oi those
tine
ioaa
if trouble* with young isdies. Electricity ia a oar sia
peeific. and will, la a short time, restore the sets' at
o the vigor ot health.
kavt j» KUrtro-CScnical
*9
..gwarwiws to*
xtractinp Mineral Pokes fr**«u tha system, such ta
■ercary. Antimonv, Arsenin, Ac. II one red a to
.retroabhd withstiiT joints, weak backs, and varb
ms otbarditfcolUcs, the direet
cf which in
J line cases on: cf tan, is tbeefltet cause
of poieonuasdra.a
< an be restored to m tural atnngth and vigor bv
1 l*e of from dve to eight Bat ha.
Oloe hours from 8 o'akmk A. V. lo 1
l,
• **
l| and 7 lo ii.a,
Ooi.mltatkv.rvwe.
lylSism
1

L oiiiiii-Mcial Birtet.
■*0 1

Eloctrlcity

Tbs Kbeamatk. the goaty, tne lama and the
iaay
I eap with Joy, ai d move with the
agility and eia.i,.
ty of youth; the heated brain ia cocicd tbe tree,
iitumluatw nan.red, tin unconti.
deferautk, II.
noted; lainfuess converted to visor, seainns e
I Dength; tne blind made to
see, the dial to t tar si d
he palsied term to move upriaht; the lka.,sbia v
•oath are obliterated; the
a<
m
rev ruled, the calamities or olj
age otviaud
saw

Portland. Aug In, 1354 -d r

STOLEN from the subscriber on Tut-sday EvenKJ ing. while lu Pierce's auction room, a Cal! Skiu
Pock# t Bock containg Sf 4 in utonov, a note
agaiust
Cbar-es Hoogdon. Gorham, for 66<». and *nr against
Charles uooper for 612.
The above reward will b*
paid ler the recovery of the property and the detection ot the thief.
Tuuu 8 —tf
GEORGE BECK.

Al:D SHAH’, April.

Aug 5—Ulm

L.iaua

loaplnlats.l

Oargtock is
Ike

#,

atul Xtntly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

.

■

Lost.
from the pasture of Mr Franc5* Bob«rt*. Westbrook, Iasi moutn. n three
year o»d
Xtay Colt,small-i/e; whoever wil return n:m or
< ve information where bo may be fouud. will b#juitahl) rewarded, by calling *t No i9 spring st
FRANCIS E. *MEKY.
,,
rorllani, July 13,1^64 —off

1k)A

arriages!

regular giauuateo

ia fenacUj adapt.o to ehtenk ui
eaaea
tba form of nervoaa or .ns Uanscte;
ue.itl..the hesd, neck,or <xtteuiiUi*; teB»snii Ueis ah. t
n the sentr 4?«igt« or where the
Jang* are not («| «
ivoivetl; acute or chronic rheumat»w>, aoruisla I ti
tlscasos, white swellings, spinal unutna, cuivaiu a
ti the apiae. oontractwl moscica, rltortid
Lnta.
min or yarmyab. 8t. Vitas' Dane, <f>w<DeM.rama* ring or hesitancy cf
speech. .v<i*pua, iea.,o
4e. constipation and .;ver complaint, Tilaa weenie
ivety case mat can be prefert.3 *,t> n a trtrth
ui all forma of femala
-rTTf ot **•
n
o

And Dealers in

No. %7

Electrician,

Mo. 11 Clapp’k Block,

Jsienu.il Dow,
Po.tland, August 1,1854. -i.cSm

Cient**

\».VOliJUi\«,

Aledical

D. 'V. Clark.
11. I JMnnron

TBLeTat*:

Rt. John Smith,
II. M Pay on,
Andrew Spring,

THE AFFE1C1ED I

ik

md 21". m
Ketirning, leave the Pool at 11 a. m.
aud&p. m arriving in time for the evening traiu
for Portland.

Cream

I'IBKi

TLH,

Hm removed lo the fp*ci«ua store IS
Exchange Street, four Accra below
Aeronaut's Jfiiohar.ie.
Will receive consignments of
Merchandise 01
lur
or P'i'hit '» v
bale*
! **“ t***,e* Veaaelv,»
f"‘b“c
argots, blocks and ker’!laudiaa solicited
lash advances mate, with
| irompt salts and return*.
mchl2dl)

fi'critsfj.

S*luuiiou U uniFd.

■

Aug. 3d,

81(00
2S moo

This Company Is now
prepared to issne pol cie.
upon all kiuds ol property m the
city or country,
I. able to lo-s or
damage by Ore, at a- low rales tsis
taken hy any ether o«e*.
I ho patroua.e ot tl.e
■nerebaute and citizens generally oi
orLa. d »Ld
vicinity, is must retyccifuil* ©licit ed
A. K hiiLRlhisi1 F, Precedent

JhlihUlAU

1*1. PA1

Aoefra.

Commission Merchant 4 Auctioneer

51 So

p'edge of St.te of Maine Bonds.
2»
pledge of Audro*coggtn County
Bonds.
4.000

O ITt ATION W AM ED a« Falepioatt ir a
wbo’t*O sati Grt-cery or
Clothing More by avi ung man
who hi* liid otcericjee
Be-t of relrrenc * given.
Address G, Press t flioe.
augl.e dlu *

VJQQ

USE THE

Steamer "CLIPPER” will leave
H'hul, Saco, forth*
nii"i tMTTFI
% L
i\try dav, (MimJay excepted at 10 a m.

*117""■

on
nn

CDHAHD

Kea! Estate at two-

of

value,

to

Sugar and XoIhmm>h.

Aug tf—dim

r

imans

Mortgage,

s

pi-dge of United Stales Second**,
Loans ou pkdg oi
Cky Scrip,
Loans oa pledge of Hauk
Stock*.

woo.tso

Wnnled,

1 .11 ft

BROCKSIEPERS GAS REGULATOR.
E UU'AR D

on

UkXHY rtAlLKL * CO
Aug so
1#—roulw- then did

follow.:—

a.

att;lkJlw-

ma-

TKEASrBEK’ft OFFICE.
1
Watervilte, Aug. 17, 1 61. )
tTlHE Maine Centra) Kalioad Company will pay
1 their Coupons a the First Na’ioual Bauk, Portland, from this date.
J. NYE, Treasurer.
Aug. 17—dim

x\ 72 Danforth
Apply soon.

’*•

se

Ware.

ug. 19, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, in all tbe denominations in which the note
were hiUtd, viz:—SCO. *100, ffOO. ai d SI,COO.

payable

Plater,

SILVER

A

Aug 19—d3

C. A S

AND X ANTFACTOKIS OF

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington
Portland, April ‘23,1864.
ap2o eod6m

k

Silver

Xo. li; liddlt Stnwt.

Maine Central Railroad

YOU It

PEARSON.-

M.

V Eft KILL.,

it

St y K

AKD

Lom.
a memorandum Book
coutaiuing a
X ui-te, O W. nmith
patao o to J ft H tv line
unte June JH, 1W, for »12n sf
| he Under ahnll be
luitab.jr tewarurd by lent in* It at ICS « omn.ercial

Loans

J HE

BROCKSIEPER GA8 REGULATOR,
Aug 6—dim

Arc obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged,
md the friends ol deceased toldiers who are entitled
to the tame by
I

\

USE

Loan, on
tnirU- 1

S‘J.1 Reward !

In all it, branches, and having all the facilities for
get'iDg up nrst clanswork for gentlemenand ladb-.,
Ukithc States of A Mattie a, I
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatDteTUitTorMAiKK.se.
tie.-and aiepatch
(
Our work will be madeoftne 1
best ol
to a Vend: Kspo: to me directed
stock, by the tort of workmen, and
warranted to give
from the Hon Ashur Ware. Judge or the Unittatinlaction. It is our aim
prriect
that ur woTbi shall not be second to any in the I’uited States District Court, within and tor the
District
ed Btatoa.
ol Maine. 1 shall expose and Sell at Public Vendue
Wo have also completed a stock of readv-mad
to the hlghe-t bidder therefor, the
following
proper
work of the Uret quality, lor
ty and metchand ze at the time and place within said
District as ollows, v i:—
Sent
I
Ladies,
men, and Children's Wea
AttheCosTOM Hot’ea Bdilpiko, oa Fore itreel
Selected iroin Now York ana Itostou market#
in Piatland.cn Mondtytke old dty of Set,tender
next, a* fr« o'clock, 4. M
Our Ladies’ work is from the c; b brated I'.vrlt
SIX CASt S OF BitAVlir AKD
.l/.inn/artorp of New Y'ork.
IKK lilODSAKD ClOARft.
I"r Geutlcmen's wear we have the best assortment
Tbrxk Barkxlh Molasses and
ever ofieri d lor sale iu tbi,
city; such a, line French
Two
UCICSAKU ClOARB.
Patent Leuther Boots; clove f air and ( alt t onThe same having been decreed forfeit to the Unitgre<s for gentlemen’, wear; Patent Leather Coned States ill the Disirict Court tor said District, and
gress. and f all Congress Balmoral, and rw French
ordered to lie sold and the proceeds
Bnck'e Boot.
dispesed of ac
cordi-gtolaw
v"u
,ho "ew "<yle CRIMI’F.II-FKONI
Dated at Portland this U»th day of
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by Met sr'hy & HerAugust A D
ryf For neatnes,. comlort and beautv, it surpasses 1864.
CHARLES CLARK,
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it:
V. S Marshal
samples a! way. on baud at the old stand of M. McDist.ef Maine,
Carthy.

McCarthy &

Invested

Til HE U!4h iu#t

THE

BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,
AXD

Wanted.
LADY wi.h'i a .ituati *n a# Hou#t kier.tr.
Picrae addre-* Home, Portland r o
Aug li—ddt

LOAN.

<

rubscriher* having on the 7th day of
^pifB
X formed a cojiartncrship under the name of May

CAPITAL PAID IN *200,000.

ft
XX

Wnuletl

Desirable
h ul talaie hi
Auction.
Werincidiy. 9rf t.7, at 3 o’dnck P M. on-be

Ver>

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

An^ 6—tf

Jid

®JWIY

n"m eiuuire o‘f
or a

?3.l

OX

TJ^'lokets^teents,

J WATE3MAN, Sec’y
Gorham, Au«. 18, ISM.—dkwt;

—

nsco Tank i>
tion* to the new

-AT-

Portland. Juue 27. 1S61

aug2rAF3»is

Mouse ami l.oi at Auction.
Monday
OX premises,

Mimic—i^tudri I© Banu j u
Aug 13—did
Th, daocioK • panuunt
ail ment ol aakinui
1
cummin,
»111'eav
e
noil
mg uudone to procure lars.
| K. M. L*Ar1 KX, AL’CLIOb Kt II, 12 I xckwige at.
fn.m. I..aecimu,date all
F *t.
wn»
“ *° U‘c
that do igbttul amusement
part In
Valuable liaml on Congress fcc.
Itefresn incuts to be bad on the
Island lee w.,
At AUl’IIOVI.
wi.lte turn..hed m abnudalico
at 3 P. M.. on Ibo prrmi
) he t ommittet
Tuesday, A g.
pledg. tbeaut Ives to douvery thin,,
.ea, the vacat-l lot 11 iatowi.t ot tee ieetdit.ee
in toelr power to make tbia
tbe b
piasaniMt
asantcit auu
ot Ur
beeteacnr.loo ot ttena-on.
Lndwig. ou crmgrraa atu re High.tre< t. ll
Is the most de irable
bulling lot that has bee a fferchildren half price.
td to the public ibis ae aeon
JtlaealuLtin C ngtees 8t. o
sixty feet by seventy in dep h
should
tne purtha-er Uesir. n—can
have a ir■ it ot >ev. n'y.
elgnt teet. which will inetude !he ,aid on which Iba
• aoi- now
utauns
It will U- sole wlthi.nl the least
er> Itbera 1 tertns. Lor pariicuiata call
it the AoolL-aeci’•
otfacc.
Ana 7-dtd

rilin'. Kail Term of this Institution will commence
X uu 1 needs) toe 3oili uf August, and continue
oieven weeks, under ills
charge of
Mf. u. LOBD, A. M.
Icon.ties re alive lo Ibe schoel rhuuld ue addressed lu the Principal or t >

THE
Aut
aiued

Augn-t 18—did

34, l*«M.
h9TiB
flh<r A,l,lilic
Wharf
#
** 1

Auci'on.

ON

A us.

a

ut

Montlav. August 2*1 at lOo’eCck a. M
we
,ha I aetl at ot- re Ao 81 >uurn
nt alt
e .tout
in tael
.tore, co.nit lug ot nu.ar, Ita. t c*-e. tobacco, S; In*pipes, Mj Urn, Cat d>.Jair.ec lc.,
together with the
ntire inrtitinre aid tixtu a- ot’
raid atoro anch aa
C- uuter Cases, Counter hcarta,
Weeks. I igar Care, t hairs, » c.
ilt.NKV UalctoV * CO.,Auctioneera.

wS/E*,!?1®”

and lc- well tini.-lud.
rh»* advertiser would le v* such a ltou o for
a Urn
ol years, or purchase if tei ois suited. a
two-‘torv
3
Cottage, *m*il lot, preferred.
Address t». P.
at the Tre-s
Office, stating location, penotal tern.*. Ac c>*ijtHtiaUM.
Fort laud, Aug. 1, 1*34
dit

GAS.

W A A k

j GOVERNMENT

Variety,

NFiddle

YOUR

Aug 3- illm

Also,

This Bank wi’l

|

°

taJtat

Term of this institution will commence
X ou Tuesday, bept 0 19tM.
TllOd. PI. MEAD, Sec y.
Aug 9—eodkwfd

—

BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR.

PREPARED TO

Joseph Howard,

of the Atlintic

Auylf.

date,

juuelldSm

c

One half or thre» ouarter*

|

HUSO.OOO.Ot)
9J50.030.ot,
9340,030 .O',

th<?

STYLES

0f"

turing

OR TLAXD.

.Vnine.

A
SMALL vumot money, which the owner can
XX have hv proving prupertv and
pav ng l-r this
advertisement. < all at r-AKKLM S, Temp o Bt.
1 ort aud, sui 19.h —d?i*

Tol'ctes are issued upon all the
plai s usual with
Life Insurance omp-nie», ard at aa iow rates as it
contiiUut with a view to equity and
solvency.
raities desiriog Agenciet- in owns where the coin
Dany have none, aud t!io«e wi-hing Traveling Age*
'*w tfifflMd blaits, Will
apply te
II. ti. WILSON. 64 State
Street,; lloston, giving
such re’erenee, or inform ition as to
age, present
aud past business,aa wi 1 enable him to loim
Judr
ment in regard thereto.

*

rim

Square,

Biitlgton.

Sale or Ciroccrit*

Amerir»a Belief As relation will make
Ann*a‘ Kacantou ao»u t_e uarUog l.iaud, uu

for the
Hai.d 10 o'clock
a. a and 7

rtlUE Pall

K,

Company offers peculiar advantages
rpiilR
M. aom intending to hour, tneir
in

H. OSGOOD,

Clapp's Block,

Tor

©,.’

Aug 8—dtf

THE ISLANDS.

Bridgt on Academy, | WfUncwda,,

lioii4#,
„.Eatiog
Port! .Ed. Aug ]i
<11 w

Atteh, All .tune, 1861,

If Aim.

RECEIVED

BVltO*

»

yaloric engines

47 1 uion

_

ffers the follow-

Company.

T’lmi,ri>h

augl8hdfcw2ur

At North

Of

a-RaAlSUD
ANNUAL EXCURSION

Secretary.

e-

Saturday, AugustXttn,at U o’clock a. if ra
Lima ©tieer, iJor»t*. l'armg«» ami ll n.,
g
nucha* Camilla, lop hu*g'». Cclco.u h*.
Jenny Lind*, £.xpre>» Wagon and HarLargt*; tm«
ut each new and second ha»d.
ii£NKI BAlLKY ft CO.,Auct’n

ri...

TO

•

ttorsc*, CumuKts, & Harm
ut Aueiiuu.

rt

Commute* cj Arrangement*:
Daniel J. Farr. Charles McCarty John
Clahane
louhard O Connell, Kdwaid Burko. Thorn* Me'
Mahon, John Aheru, Jonn MeAliom. Jdine-*
Barry7‘
Jame« Cariiu, John Petty, Jarne* liiaiy
J
augl9 d3t

j

A T.ACHattB’ * nasais tunned in
thesnrinvan.i i
fall. Of tM Sciences special at ntiou
widl
*
en to C'HeaiHTBY during the mil.
Board may bo bad win, t"o Teachers at "Buisell
ltall, ’by maklug early applies ion
Address the Piintipal. P. b. HOYT. AM., or
JAM Lb BATES,

armoutb. August 3d, ISM.

n

£?e,y am!!^?

Painting Penmanship, a uu 1 he Ken UymuStfaa."
u0*’
are taught by a permanent hoard or
Teacher.

BoMon, Mas*.

St at ret.

imported

Auction hnlv ut llnil estate.
TYY virtue of a license from the Probate Court of
D Cumberland county,! sballaoi lat public auction
the lot of lard, with the buildings t hereon, Mtusted at
the corner of earl 8*. ret t and thu ch Lane so-called
in Portland, Cftjd lot containing about tDirty f ix feet
on Pearl 8treat and abopt seventy feet <n Church
Lane, and being the homestead of tLela eJolmAverill, decease**
The auction will take place on the premises on
Thursday 8< ptembor 1. 1 64, at 12 o'clock.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Administrator.
HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Adctiorkibb.
Portland, July 2»>, 18f!4.
eodtseplAw3w

ocratie Convention was the run* of the Talla
Uuaaee bringing too and capturing twenty-fit
vessel, off Matiuicus llock.
The resolution

Urrll

....

noth

«

a

cu>'oma/}
,uch cecaaions
iioketsdOoents; Children 23 cents-to bs had of
the Comumtee and on board the
barge.

Au< ii#-d8t*

H. G. WILSON.
Genera! Manager of Ayeneiet in the Xetc
Knyland

prifH |*id for 2nd han-i furniture.
Old furniture Repaired nnd rnadrto look liksnew.

JUST

!

democratic
! port of the rebel cannon !
Those who passe 1
| them, however, »re meaner than the privateefi
For Sale.
The latter are at least ayowed and open enemit S
The Dwelling House, Stable and Grapery at
goc ,1
».
of
\v. Adam?. near Morrill*? Ccrof the republic, and willing to t ick their live s
Ulii KurnervBuildings
new and convenient, pure
! owicfllwner.
in a bad cause. This cannot be paid of thei
water, 2 vflIs, 8cistern?, force pump? Ac.; esoellent
and
cad»
schools
Maine
or
in
my, n* ur Horse car? and
public
friends
elsewhere at the North,
fc

Auction.—Henry Haile y
& Co. will sell at auction, at 3 o’clock tills a f.
c
ternoou, on the premises, three valuable lioui
House Lots at

scrip.Iff1 ! !

*

Precedent—UPXR >' CRHCKKR.
Vice. Prtttdent—DAK I EL EH a HP
Secretary—IP H. HOLLISTER.

BOOT AND SHOE BU8INESS

A

1

Organized, 1849
lull

C» State Street,

Augl3-eob2»*

!

and St. Lawrence H. ft. Co. I
Portland, July 80,1 64.
DIVIDEND of two dollar? per t-liare, lea? the
government exe se tax, will be paid at this ofHe**, on and after the 2d < f Ai gust next, to the hold
or? of share?, iu Federal cuuency, as lecoided at
the close of husiui *» on the 301b of June last.
Ctt*8. K. BARRETT, Trooar.
Office

;"y The Horton Tianscript says the ejtaet ech
I
of the resolutions of the Maine sell-styled JJe«i

were

_

1

Uhioarn fc Hick I'land.112
Pittsl urg. Fort Wavun It Cbicaro.11?

Arrest fob Stealing.—Last eveuing, a 1 i
officers Barbour and Burnham were goiu

1NCOBPOBAIED by the STATEOF MAINE

imtr.i

!

aia

a

a. u

<

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

mr*Artificial Iwth inserted on f!old. Stiver, ard
Vu vanite hue. AH operation? tmcranttd to give
satisfaction,
jutieoOeodisly’64

|

Km Hag.}«jj
Clivcland k t’ittsburer.112
??
Chici?o& N4.1 tli Western.
Michigan Southern. *2
IPinol. Central

j

*f Reference

Lumber

p

|

1‘rincipair.

Charter Perpetual.

Academy

YARMOUTH MAI SB.

opvo-

.ota

*'0

Niid 1 1 M. tub /« < iliaal
and Other music w ill be in
attendaucm
Wiil bB fo““d **“*11
on

|

Me'

(fuir.Ut

nearly

*■'

The barge Comfort will bare
Central Wbart at 8
C loC
A M

O

w“ *1'*11 wU two
street..
Koala .treat.
u
lumt' *Ult <'ll*rr>

Alao
tat
Unpl^htei' i*"'1 OM»b«rrtf», takllllTr,
StllWUTriei^
"• h< ir”
«•
He..
ta
“r»"a‘aa«, ^
airafle foJ ii,,el^!,.*1»,u» H“" *»*"
101
lota. 1 lilt cl.ar"u,n,0r<i"l!I'ed
KU-1^
bAU-t-» ACO., AucUiuttra.
Ang 17-dMNUi

TCEhD.IY, Aug, *34, 1SC4.

|

"lort

puli Term w.Il commence August
( la-sics, Modern
THE
Language.

>«

UNION

TEMPLE,

maj-Otf

TllilT^TIST,
No 8

u

Aug 9—tl&uCm

to the

MCoinpau'.S 1** Aireui fur the sale o' fumber, tor
the Mate of New York aud all » orts and places noitb
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
of St 'v York, and is prepan d to furni-h hard pine |
Portland, July 30,1814.—eodtf
in any <jU?ntiti> ?, bv the cargo, sawed toanv
lamb
desire J ineu»kns, h! the shortest notice; also Black
Dissolution.
Walnut, Bay wood, Ae.
JOB A. Tl RNFR,
'■111E firm of How ard A Strout.a* Attorneys and
No 66 Washington bt., Boston. Mass
X Counsellors a* Law. is thin day dissolved by mueoiidm
Aug. 10,1864.
tual consent. Either partner will attend to the rettloment of of the buxines# of the la»e dm
Mr. Howard will c inttuue to occupy offi:e91 Middle street, over Casco Hank.
Mr 8trout wjb ocopy office 105 Middle street,
opposite h«*ad ol Plumb street.

......19]

expense for that purpose.

45 and

95

mHE undersigned ha* been appointed bv the above

York, Aug. 19

New

,.

SYSTEM,

PORTLAND,

I, I VBKK

Quicksilver

|

13

Office No. 13 Moulton Bt.
Txwksiiubv M. D. I
Medical
Tu »m as, M.D.
I Examiners.

9SI&C.

Second Board.— Stock s *Uauy
American Geld... .267
United State* 6‘s 18^1 coupons.108
United States 6-20 coupons,.no
United States 6-20 registered.108
Uniud State* one y< arcertificatei n w.,. »4
Treasury 7 3-10ths.\<f)
6n
Oh o fc MiMissippi Certificate*..
canton Company. SIR
Coal
Cumberland
Company preferred. 00
Id
KHs
Milling Co,. *1

haudsomes

all former pa*

•

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
d i He rent citit s and to wiia of Maine, desirous of representing the ManTaMan Life Insurance Co. will
pie ise address E I) WIGHT KENDALL, General
Agent, Box No 2561 1*. O.. Port.and
Aug 11.—codicn

Market,
Kiw

Cabriaoe.—The
ever

Stack

time.

College,

imparting to young rneu »lU ladies a
complete bu-ine-s education
>eud lor a circular containing fu'l informationaddress
WORTlllNliTuN A WAR MCE.

FURNITURE!

Partirg are invited fo examine the merits of this
compauv before fleeting insurant-.
HENItY K oTICKNeY, Agent,
C. W.

Aorlli 1 aruiHutli

Concord, N- H.

©■. lor

-AMD-

Naval Stores- t^uiet.
freight* to Liverpool—dull.
Wool- in good^etnand.

a

Central Hail,

...1,'!'®

_

be necessary; but

Commercial

M

ttru

the.*

"•

4

Longnhorrmcu's Brui'iolent Association,

eoutsiulng terms, Ac.,

Fr“

LfcL.. V11.0***®*'
on

saarttf

aiioih.

—

Hon William Willis.
N. J. Miller K q.. Collector Iut. Kaveuue.
Win Moulton, tw-cj., l'rrit Bank t umber land.
W. W I ho-nas. E-wj Brest. Caual Bank.
J. 13.Carroll, Kao., Merchant
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., 8ec*y Drigo In**. Co.
Wm Kimball. Ksq Tn a*. 8. Packet Co.
Edward 2»baw, E‘q Bee y Port. Mat. Ins. Co.
Messrs. W oodiuau. True 4 Co.
Messrs II J. Libby k Co.

8

HAMPSBIKE

NSW AND SECOND-HAND

policies.)

Taltahaesee,

NEW

Dealer in

cy from circumstances of adversity.
Tbe
compauy also issues nou-lorfeiting policies
on the “Ten Tear Plan.*'
I
Policies incontestib’.e live years from date (the only to npany in America having this provision iu

10.

Hotomar.

after the

H.

W-dAwl'm

Gorham

W

r.

J.

long-c*tabli«hed omrany
ing advantages to insurers, viz:
A larg and increasing Capita),
securely invested.
Immediate availability of too nividt-udr, in cash
A permanent loan nf one half of the premium:
aud a feature, peculiar to this company, by which
insurers arc protected against forfeiture of the poll

Mew York Market.
Up’’ and “Flirtation,” in both of which McNew York. Aug T.«
will
c
and
his
1
2c
Buchanan
Cotton
Kean
higher; isles 1100 bale* at 1 79a 1 8<
daughter
appear I
•
for middling uplands.
will be performed.
flour- »ales 27 ft*' bbls; State and Welters 6fl0(
higher; State 9 00% 10 00; Round tioop Ohio 1<) 60^
This evening Mr. Buchanan and his daugli
1.10; Western 9 1o£lU45; *outh-ru firm r; sale?
The plaj
ter will make their last appearance.
960 bhls; Extra do 10 7 %»!4 00: < 'auada 5%ldc higher; sales 800 bids; Extra 1006%12 0*.
will be Schiller's great play of “The Bobbers.’
Wheat— lq»2c Letter; sales 9i 'JU0 bush; Chicagi
the
last
for
ibt
iiwauite club 2 17m2 34; R«*f
It will also be
performance
Spring 2 16a.i 34;
Winter Western 2 3i^2 44.
present, as the c inpany go to Augusta or
Corn— lc lower; saies 12.0)0 bushels; mixed Wes
tern 1 54ftl 56.
Monday.
Oirs—1c lower; sales Canada at 95§97£c.
Beef—dull.
Accident.—On Thursday Mr. VVarrer
Pork—lower; sales 28"9 bbls; new mess 89 76'a
4000.
Grifllu, one of the riggers in the employ o
Lard—higher; =ales 100)bbl* at 22%28c.
Messrs. Boyd <fe Hauson, while engaged a
Butter—firm; State at 46(ttf6lc.
Whiskey—fit m r; -<a*es 120«‘ bbls at 1 80« 1 82.
at
Franklii
bark
Minnesota,
work on board
Rice—juiet; sales 200 bag/ Rangoon at I4|§ &k
fc.ug.ir—active ani lo higher: sales 60A) hhn»
Wharf, bad bis foot badly crushed by its beinf
Porto R co .2%24c; Muscovado 21.&22J.
might between the rail and the fluke of tin
Molasses-<|ii.< t.
Cuff o—inactive.
anchor, It was feared that amputation wouii I
fort able

•

Company

t

J>»_ ___tr

»

1^1,700,000

(

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.

fi O O D «
Mr W. N. Prince, together with the
employe®*
in the »trre are to he retained and will be
happy to
see all tba’r cntdomerit a* fom
crly
B. F IIA Ml LI ON & CO
Corner Congreve and Preble streets.
:
junelifGdtf

Insurance.

This

New York, Aug. 19.
The gunboats Kiolus and Isouoina. left here
to-ri*y in search of the Tallahassee.

piicei

,N

I1ENKY STOKE8, I’iebidixt.
C. Y. VVEMPLE. ►ecretary.
J. E. HALSEY, Asst. Secretary.
8 N 8 I EItBI NS. Actuary.
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, Gemral Agt

working beyond Harper's

Ttro More Gunuhoat*

Theatre.—Till*afternoon, at 2 1-2 o’clock
there will be a

Vpper

adhering strictly

Adjutant-General.

Over

Baltimore, Aug. 19.
There is nothing from the I'pper Potomac,

under the hands of Ti>dd or either of his able

•

CA1 L AND SEE US !

Be'inlnff it to be bet te r for the buyer as well as the
selh r. we hope to merit a largo sbarge of
pa ronage.
file rural lo.s of goods to close
cheap to make room
lor

rai>h Capital aud Accumulation

,

•Vo

•

We.tiall bo happy tosecailour o)4 friend* and
make a ho.t of new one*, and trust that none will
have cause for complaint.

Attadimenl.

Hjdr’i

very respectfully invite

For the

subscriptions to the 7 30* loan to-day,
reported at the Treasury Depratmeut,
amounted to 81,214,1100.

feels like

important

1

Prince,Principal.
“ 52

!

grand Extortion to

•

8ALE8.

Valuable Houm Lots ut Auction.
()N Saturday, August SOih.ai »o’clock P M. oa

Under th© au-picca of lb©

INSTITUTE?

.or

AUCTION

LITT1.K iio<* island.

same

Boarding and Liaj School fur Young Ladies, !
f»r. on Ihursday,
H.,„W|,s hr°-°r" Lire
!or Bars

PABTIES StTPBIED AT 8HOBT NOTICE.

BLOCK,

of the most

and rates of tuition the

Thera will he

beilv

hand.

WATER,

Drawn from Dow'* Pa'cnt Ice Cream
(Soda) Fountain, will. Fruit Sy rup*.

are

m.

OULD

)

on

EXCURSION

rilHIS

1

t wo

CASH

the Governor.
JOHN L HOD3”ON,

Insurance

Ham

Washington, Aug.

The

going
their operation;
luxury to gel

one

a

v

•

SODA

mo«t thorough and extensive Commercial
HAMILTON &CO. f|1UE
College in
r.ngland, present*
qualie*
Mcilii

customers,

O F K F. »V 1 0 It h

as

services of those skillful operators, John B
Morrell, Osborne Elwell and John Powers
to

Life

Financial.

large windows and the balcony in front, alsc
improves the appearance of the block. In tbe
tousorial department Todd has secured tbe

I’nder their mauipulations

of

of

Irening.

CONFECTIONARY, drcM

Successor* to

\Y7

THE MANHATTAN

off Charleston.
New York, Aug. 19.
A Hilton Head letter of the 14th inst. states
that a large propeller, r:-m ran through the
fleet off Charleston, got aground, aud was destroyed by our batteries.
A deserter states that our Are on Fort Sumter is doing great damage1

in a very uncomfoi table position—either
to be shot as a deserter or to suffer a long
term of

Life

He will And himself

now

operation

i‘?lij»M I. €i.

Aug

and

Jay

College.

0. M 8TEVE%8. Seo'y.
Steven’s Plains, Ang 15,1801.
aug!9J3w

•rtP,l i6.h,

CREAMS.
plain and fancy care,
fruit,

The former places th^ control ef the machine tntirely under t cooitrolot tin* ieet of ths operator,
preventing all backward motion ot the whcl, allowing tht) freedom oi both hands to handle the
wo k, ai.d saving the breaking of needles and the
entuugiing of the thread.
I hclatter wil.ailow ilia free use of linen thread
or of iub nor cotton, and entirely does away with
the soaping ot the cloth.
ail and tee and you will not fail to have the mapplied to your michines. JOHN POKIER, Agent.
Mr. Porter w ill put machines iu order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
have no troub e.
Portland, Aug 10 1801.
dti

Excellency

Aug 4-dlw

The steamer Highland Chief was sunk by
the mail boat Vevay last night. She had ou
board 800 Government workmen for Nashville, and a considerable quantity of GovernShe was a new boat and valued
ment stores.
at *50.000.
There was no insurance, aud will
probably be a total loss.

who some time ago was sentenced to three
years in the Elate Prison for breaking iuto Ibe

•

•

•

Order of IIis

Sunk.

Mulligan,

•

•

•

By

Cincinnati, Aug. 19.

The fellow

the

Street,

ICE

trons to the house, aud tht
publiogenerally to
j a 11
free examination of our golds at ail times.
With
;
and close attention io the wants of
| long experience
aud

“ibe said compatms mart be mustered in Eetore
8« pt 5, 1SC1. in o'llor that thev niav be credited on
tL<‘ quota oi tin State uuder th« aforesaid ca I."
; Should auy ot tho companies ail to orgarize
within a reasonable tim *, they will bj consolidated
so as to form aud be mustered in as
complete companies betore the aforesaid dates."

union a l Excursion.

I

see

[Extract from War Do artment authority of Ju'y
29, 18J4,to raise those companies ]
•

Board ol Instruction
lu the past.

AT

Constantly

Sewing Machines

11 CLAPP’S

MO.

thirty companies

'nnyr*
St. John, N. B., Aug. 19.
The Congressional Committee arrived here
at five o'clock this afternoon in the steamer
New England, having left the cutter Mahoning
at Eastpott.
They will be entertained to
night by a supper givcu by the American residents of the city. Tney will leave to-morrow morning for Shedtac by a special train,
returning in the evening.

robber tried to escape, first by the windowthen

to-day

oon

The

passing by.

who were

and surrounded the store.

I

Halifax, Aug. 19.
Admiral Hope sent to the
Tallahassee, several boats with full crews and
an order to cease coling, which was promptly
enforced. She intended to take on board 500
caldrons for a long cruise, but has less than
200—a week's supply. She will sail during
the night, beyond a doubt, for the'North Ray.
It is impossible to obtain the names of the
vessels she has destroyed.
The blockade runner Falcon is still here.
At

lett and his son went to tne store about 10

some

Tallahaxnrr.

The i'iratr

Middle

Beds tail Lunches at all hoars of (hi

C. W. Kobinwon A Co.

hup*rinteudeyt.

prisoners.

closed the door and proceeded to operate.
Uufortuuately for his operations, Mr. Milo’clock

I

where the enemy attacked him and were re,

owners of approved
to call at

invitod
VLL

|

tbe face of the enlistment.
4th. When the eulistment is for a less peri >d
than 3ytars, the blank wi 1 be changed to exhibit
the fact.
5th. Kach company must comprise one hundred
and one eulis ed men. and as soon as that number
ot suitable persons, who are eligible to enlistment,
have each ngued three « nlistment paper*, one part
of each eulistincut with the names of persons designated for the c minis ioned officers o the company, and their residence. aud the place ol the rendezvous of the Company, will be lorwarcUd the
Aujutant General who will arrange with Major
Ga diner. It. 8. Military
lor the
transportation, muster in, clothing, arming and
equiping of the company.
Vi. If the compauy is detained beyond the lime,
of which reasonable notice is giveu tbe Adjutant
General that it wilt assemble at its rendezvous, to
leave tor the place ol muster, forty cents a day per
man will be allowed for boa d and lodging for the
period of such detcntkn and the time occupied in
comirg in from lha comt auy rendezvous.
VII. Bo much ol General Order Twenty-Seven
ol the20tb ult. as prescribes rules governing enli-tmerits aud credits for qu Mas and am *unt of bounties and enum* rates the persons entitled thereto
and u igible to enlistmeuis, is applicable to these

from Jtirhmond I'Mjins.

ua

MONDAY, JULY itStli.

Sewing Machine Improvements.

j B. F.

on

Washington, Aug. 10.
The Richmond Register's dispatch from Ox
Pond, 14lh, says Chalmer dashed into Abbeyville, Miss., and whipped the enemy,capturing
15 prisoners. He then fell back four miles,

aud flour

corn

store of Mr. Edwiu P.

Street,

Items

J

Female

fall term ofthia Institution will commenca
u„d couticuc twelve
Wednesday, Aug. 31s

HOME

(FOX BLOCK.)
Which will be open on and after

GOULD.Cashier.

William's fali-nt Crank Motion, ami

report.

77

SEMINARY^

-AND-

8ale.

No.

ENTERTAINMENTS
GOOD TIME COMINGl~

THE
week..

Refitted and Befuroivhed

EATING HOUSE,

Portland, July floth, 18C4 —d&wtf

OFFICE,
J
Washington, Aug. 19.
Augusta, August 1, 1*>4. J
of the new 7 JO Treasury notes
(ieneral Order 1Vo, 2S.
have been sent to the Assistant Treasurers at
The
I.
persons, neither of whom was injured.
Companies of Infantry for Uegimfi.fs
Boston, New York and Philadelphia. This in th*:Thirty
held, amt to b<? credited upon the present call,
smoking car contained twenty or thirty, some caused no interruption In tilling subscriptions are autbo’izej
ov the War Department to be raised
of whom were bruised, but no bones were
heretofore made within the last two months. iu this a tat", from Volunteer*, for eitn< r one, two or
three years* service, as the rcciui' may elect.
!
of
the
Pension
office
clerks
have
Eighteen
broken.
11
Eurollej men or their •ubstituti *, hare the
resigned, owiug to the inadequacy of their privilege of electing the company ami
The sinokiug car crushed In the end of the
regiment
the
ot
in
which
cuiii|tcnsation considering
high price
they will s-rve, by volunteering iu these
forward passenger car, which contained about living. Their salar ies
but if dra ted. such liberty i* meworganizations
from
to
$1200
ranged
denied them.
thirty persoos, many of whom were bruised. $1800 per aiiuiim. The vacancies have been •arily
ill.
h-State bounties to all volun’eers and to
fllled.
Mr. Johnson, of Augusta, bad bis right arm
subatitu'nrt ends ed pr nr to the drat, in 91U0, 9200,
or $$)0,acc idiug to the period of their enlistment
broken. A young woman from Xova Scotia,
for 1. 2. orC yearn, and the U. &. bounty the same,
Kaitroait Arrhtent— HttMtiny of a Steamer !'//
to all voiuulctrs at d repre dilative rett uits
who bad been hired here that day to go to
SubHmerrillam—A sir Orleans Cotton Market.
statutes lor eurolied meu are not entityd to United
Skowheg&u and work, bad ber light leg brokCairo, 111., Aug. 18. < States Bounty.
IV
The officers ofthese companies will be reject«Iwo soldiers were killed and seven wouuden.
A passenger belonging iu liangor was
ed :rom thoso w h > have served at bast nine mouth*
ed by being crushed between the cars and dein the Held, unless very special reasons exist iu parseverely bruised iu the back, but had uo bones
pot. at this place to day.
ticular cases.
broken ; he was left at Vassalboro’; the other
The Memphis Argus mentions the capture
V
Such immediate action *hoj!d be taken by
citizens not liable to enroiJmi nt. defiling to avoid a
two were taken to Augusta in a special train,
and plunder of the steamer Cady by guerrildraft iu their community, and by rlub* ol enro.li d
also
that
the
Olive
las;
Branch
and
E. Walsh.
which was sent to the spot as soon as intelli*
men, as will inaki- it lor thepecu- iary interest ofthe
were robbed by rebels, but the Olive Branch
latter, to voluutcer instead of entering iervice a*
gence of the disaster could lie telegraphed !I has arrived here.
uraueu men.
VI. Coucerted actrou initiated in cities and popfrem Waterrille.
Cotton at New Orleans was depressed. I’roulous
a, aud extending to the suburbs ana adThe cars were badly injured. One of tbe j vi-ious dull. Sugar and molasses higher.— j ace uiplac
towns, embodying the partial selection ot olFlour declined.
fleets and non commissioned officers, may insure the
cars
was
about
ruined.
Tbe
train
passenger
adoption, at once, of such plans o; proceedure, as
arrived at Skowbegan about 11 o'clock at
will gu irantee the rair-iug 01 ac.mpany in every inItailroad Accident.
s.ance where it is underialen,
But any officer sewas
one
of
The
considered
tbe
night.
bridge
lected as above, sbou d be a person who has served
New York, Aug. 19.
best on the road. It would lie repaired so that
h iuorably, for at least nine months, or the seUc.iou
The Commercial slates that three cars of an
uot be con firmed by the Governor.
may
trains could cross last night.
excursion train broke through a bridge on the
^ II. The
following rules will be adhered to in
It is wonderful that no one was killed by
Caindeu A- Atlantic City Railroad, falling into
raisiug these companits.
1st. Mo fees, premiums nr expenses will be paid
the river. Several dead aud wounded have
this accident, aud that there were so few serifor making tbe enlistment*.
I hecu picked up and taken to Atlantic City.—
2d. Each volunteer must be examined and apous injuries.
All the passengers, with the exThe accidcut occurred at au out-of-the-way
proved by a local physician, who will be paid 26 cts.
lor his fsrviots; hut the physician is not to sign toe
ception of the three above mentioned, were place and no details have been received.
certificate of su h exam na'icn up- n the enlistment
able to proceed on their route.
Philadelphia. Aug. 19.
paper, that being tor the authorized su geou. who
makes tbe final examiuati n at the muster in.
There |s no truth in the reported accident
3d. A Justice ol the Peace will ajnunister the
on the Cauiden * Atlantic Railroad.
It was
19.
oafi to the recruit, and tilt wild sign the certificate
a malicious

Michael Couley, for resisting police officers
Charlton and Montgomery while they were
engaged in arresting a disturber ol the peace,
was Hired $10 and costs, the whole amounting
to $13.42, which he paid.

Notes foi

Seveu-Thirty

W. E.

|

WESTBROOK

The popular and centrally located

NATIONAL BANK.

OF MAINE.

Supplies

Municipal Court—Aug.

Repaired.

improvements of the day—

j

KE-OPEXED.

educational^

i

-AT-

|

and

Wa.hinyton.

Stork Breaking.—'The

II KM

A*

j

from City Point.
At one o'clock this morning the rebels made
: a In;Ions attack Oil Burnside's corps on the
The train consisted of the baggage and mail i left. The fighting was chiefly with artillery
and lasted two hours, when Hie rebels fell back
car, smoking car aud three patseuger cars. Iu
without attempting an assault. Our loss was
over
a
at
passing
bridge
I.aog’s Mills, Vassal- small.
boro’, about twenty-five feet iu length, at !i
Washington, Aug. 19.
The steamer which reached here, reported
o'clock P. M.. the bridge broke under the ena rumor at City Point, yesterday, that a
strong
gine ; but that and the lender passed over reconnoisauce
was made by
Hancock, and that
the
the
latter
from
was
thrown
safely, though
be had reached Fair Oaks.
track. The rear end of the mail and baggage
car, the smoking car and the forward cud oi
From
the first passenger car we;e precipitated iuto
the gap. In the baggage car there were five

Law,

and or*r,

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 18—5 P. M.
The steamer Vanderbilt lias just arrived

!

Opposite International Bank. Portland.
An* 12—d&wSrn

copious showers

STATE

MISCELLANEOUS.

105 Middle Street,

one

A he

was

and Counsellor at

i

The subscriber* woul 1 respect full v a~nnapce to their
numerous irieiid* and the public that
they
have thoroughly

dollar and a half the 1st of August, to meet
the greatly increased cost ol rubber, iron, and
Interest semi-annually. payable in paper at the
other materials of which they are inanufactur- I rate of sereu and three tenths per cent, per annum
Bonds convertible in three year* into six percent
ed.
b inds, upon wkfoh the interest is payaNve-twenty
The
of
Vermont
have
a State
;5T
Spiritualists
j ble in coin.
convention at Montpelier, September 2d, 3d
The notes will be delivered here free of expsnsc.
and 4tli.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
Mrs. t\ ood, the famous opera
singer, died
One-eighth per cent, ommitsijn icill b' alfowed
recently iu England.
Hank upon nH arnnunts r>/£lt000
subscribers uf

■

steamer

uai.

as u

Attorney

"ST The several manufacturers of w ringing
machines raised their pi ices on each wringer,

They were transferred to the bos
Atlantic, which sailed for Phils

my corps.

the

Slr.nl,

Of the la'o firm of Howird k Strout,

that would descend
therefrom upon his dusky hide. It was a good
chance for the spectators to “sec the elephant."’

joying

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 18.
Tim U. S. hospital steamer Connecticut at

a

MISCELLANEOUS,
Scwall V.

last week. No harm was done except a delay
of about Uslf an hour.
The elephant forded
the river, anti he liked the situation so well that
it was some hours before they could induce him
to leave it.
He would stand and fill his trunk
with water, and blow it into the air, hugely en-

toths

W anted Laborers.
U 8. 7*3) Loan.

at

!

iaf The Gardiner Journal say« the mneio car
of Van Amburg's Menagerie cut
through the
planking in crowing Jay bridge on Thursday of

Dissolution.
1

*1

copartnc
ip heret--lore exist Inp be
Sweat and Lleavea
1111E
Law
Attorney*
oi»«olved
a#

a

srem
s

tl ia

by muiuat consei t. the affairso> tho
j ire firm will be
adju« «d by either ftity.
M*. Sweat will contir.u In bu*inoe^ at office No.
1 17 Middle street. Mu««ey’*lR"W.
Mr Clear**# at th# offc* of Howard A Clear* • No.
1 Middle street, over l a.*co Hank
L l> M <5W'F\**\
NATHAN CL*- YFS.
Portland. July 16th. 1V4.
jyis, 3m
ay

For Sale*
halr ot t' e two #for*«4 U* use No. 4
il* w M ) A a- m. *'*»
j r»uu*
ty for anv o e w ghinclopa*‘eh##ea#n a 1 lent met t.
] r*>r psojpHiiri enquire on the p-emuet.
Autr it^-aaw

I

rly
Hortou Plac
rHF.
I
east

For Sale.
r\SE h»lf tho th.-ec.'or, buck Il'cck. situated

on

('.Ultra.. St n-arth. he... f 1 „k s,
of
1 he mint dratrab e 1 ca'loi » iu the.ltv
*•„, ., ricnaraen uireofMr 8. V < h.-eor 1
C.Tuluau
th. A II lar.rd’a under Lanca-h r Hail
An* 8—dim*

Dwelling Douse

Aug. IS-d3m

lor

•

House to Real.

A

TWO atoned wrodeu Hou#e. ,1'uavd on Neal
(trort
Rent A360. Apply nt So. t New) St.

An*. ia-da-

l1

S

;a*elf dralted
«r*,<u,«

Purcl'» - uuo'e,

on mortcan la
utU Y. K. Tilt.

tto.s«oiak«k.

m

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE DAILY

PROPOSALS.
3? ROPOS ^

PRESS,

L

s.

FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUKII.

—FOH—

Materials

CALORIC POWER

And all

for_the Navy.

UlLK&lOX

K tvr Dkpabtmkxt,
Bureau q/"Steam r.nytHterit.ff, July 10,1804.)
rttOiMiAU to furnish materials for
the Navy lor tuo fiscal year euuing Juuo 80th,
1*66, wil» be received at the bureau of Beam tugi
mering, uutil iU o’c.oclt oi the i2tb day ol August
uex., at which time the p -niugwill be commenced.
rroyO»als must, oe endorse
1'iopusal- lur Materials tor tuo Navy,” that they
may be i.i-ttiuguishid
from other busmen letters,and u.ic-cted to the duel*
ol the bureau of Steam Kugiueeiing.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Blook,

821-2

D

RATES,

L ITT I, K,

Accent,
TICKET OFFICE,
31 Exchange .troet.

U SI OX
iunc24tf

IMPORTANT

-TO THE-

W.

D.

LITTLE.

18

Union Tieket Oliice, 31 Exchange Street,
(VP &TAJHS,)
W. D. LIT I LI., Agent.

Business and Professional Cards

Treasury.

8y Passengers for California, by the Old Line

spective navy-yards.

Hail Steamer ai d Panama Kalboad, may be secured
by earlv application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the i.rand Truuk liaiJwsy) may be obtained at this
agency on favcralle term*
in ay 26d A wtt

MAINE.

Cto* So. 1. boiler iron, Ac ; No. 2, pig iron; No.
; 8, boiler teliiug No 4. gum packi g. ac ; No. 6,
sperm ol1; No 6 lies- c oi. Ac; roiiardoii: No 8
uieta ic oil: no 9 t*l o* ami -o»p; No lu engineers’
1
sto.es; No 11 engineers’ tools; ±\o 12 engimes’ in>
struments; N'u 14 wrought iron p pe * c. N<* 15 tubes
flio 1*» steel; No 17 iron nails, bOhs and nuts: No lb
copper; No 19 tin Ac: No 2d white lead; No 21 zinc
ual.it; No 22 colored paint*; No 28 stationery; N\
24 fir wood; No 84 coltou waste, packing Ac; No
85 euginetis atcres.

|

1

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neatest Manner.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS’
Of every description executed in tbe best style.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptneS' sad fidelity.
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
THIS TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at thort nof.es.

Semen, Beperti. uni ill kiitli
But up In

Bronzetl

of

fupkleti,

superior style.
Colored

and

Labels,

For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fancy Dealer?
fot up in the best style ol the art.

Weddincr

G ards,

Hates

Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists </ Donees, sis.. etc
every variety and cost,
furnished at short notioe.

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s
Orcat Combination of

EXCURSIONS!
For tbe

CHARLESTOWN. MASS
Class No 1 better irou and rivets; no 2 pfg iron ;co
8 boiler 'filing; no 4 gum packiug, lubber Uo*e Ac,
no 6 sperm oil; uo 6 iiusetd oil aud turpentine; no

7lard oil; uo 8 rawtal io on; no9 iallcw uud soap;
uo lb engine* rs’ stores; uo 11 engineers’ tools; uo
12 engineer*' instruments; no 18 mchdi pumps; i.o
U wr>ught irou pipe, vaives, Ac: no 16 tubes; do 16
steel; no 17 irou uails. boiti.iUO, rc; uo 18 copj^er;
no 19tiu. zinc. Ao; no 20 while lead; uo 21 zinc
ptiul: no 22co ored paiuis, aryers, Ao; no 2-i stationery ;no 26‘hickory and ash p auk and butts; no 26
white pine; no34 hemp and cotton packiug, Ac; no
3j engineers’ stores, Ac.

Hand-bills.

Shop-bills,

ines,
And

pi

in

Bui, and

POSTERS,
Prolam-

Circulars,

printing of every description. Also.
Figure trork, executed neatly, and an

«MNP

j

terms that cannot fill to

satisfy.

THE DAILY PRESS
PrlnMng

office ha? one

of .Toper' Improved Caloric

Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improve ! and costly Tresses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in connse one of HUE’S LARGE CYLIKDtl;

no

1

Washington.
boiler iron, A c; no 2 pig ron; no 3 boiluo 4 gum packing r*.bb r huse.Ac; no

leulug.Ac:

6 iiusetd o l and turpentine; uo 7
oil;
no 8 iuraber; no 9 tallow and soap; uo 10
eugince •* store.-; uj 1 eugiueors tools; u 12 euv
nee s' instruments;
no 13 sUam pumps;
no 14
wrought Iron pipe, vslref. Ac: no 16 tub-r; no 10
« eel; no 17 irou util
bol s. nut*, ft t: uo 18 copper;
uo 19 tiu, Kad and zinc; no 90 white had; no 21
zinc pai *t ; uo 22 colored patuts, dryers, A ; uo 28
stationer ; no 24 tire wood; lo 84 cotton and hemp
packing, Ac: no33tnginecis' store*.
Jyl5 law 4w
f> sperm
lar oil;

no

stant

OFFICE

PRESSES, capable

of throwing off 2500 Sheet,
hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book pruts iu tbe wor d; Adam's and Totter s Past
Machine J»b Presses ', ttuggle*’ superior Card Pres.
Adam*' and Union large Hand Presses, BtssdiiJ
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a weh
appointed office.

OF

ATLANTIC

an

Toe Dai’y Tree’ Job Office is believed to be as wcl»
furnished as any simLar establishment in tbe State.
Those sending order from the country may
ot

THE

Mutual Insurance

Company,

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1 -04.

Trustees, la conformity to the Charter o* the
Company, pui net the loliowing statement ol

rjlIIE
JL

atfjiirs on the 2M D ct-inb. r. 8- 3:
I’remiums leceived on Mariue Risks,
from 1st January, 1808, to 31st De-

The World'* Great

ROIX,

Montrenl, Quebec,

troit, ClHcaeo, \t ilwaukte, Ntiigtua
l ull*, and return

AT

1

her Sumner ArMONDAY
MOhN-

Leaving Bangor ev*
Friday Moi mug*. at

I

I

{

O

principal

D_tr.it

Agent, Bangor.
*

RAILWAY

Hoods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
UtD*0r B*'"’
Kent pert and 8t

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
G'n and atuir Monday, June 27,1664,
will run daily, louuoar, eaotp
aa loiiovra:

JHHB
adJ

until

John”’

Shippers
For

Dp TnUatt.

Leave Portland lor «l»nd Pond,
at l.Ooa. a and 12k r. a.

Quebec
8 lb

p.

The

not

roponrible

tor

freight er passage apply to

new iors.

Dee.
a

it.

Company are

rcineeted to send their freight to the
as 3 P. M„ on the
day that thee»

* *Y*I. Brown’s
Wharf,
BVJ-BX
® * CKOMWELL ft

Montreal and

Down Trutun.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 80

are

steamers as early
leave Portland.

lurthcr notlna,

a

C.1863.

and

baggage

Portiaed.

CO., No. MWestStreet

Commencing Monday, April
gw** a, Itv

A

Portland

itb

H

anti

< °l p* r pump*, Ho
tin the prvra kc« arts a good
barn a: d fheUg. The lot is nbcut ikd bv 44 lect. I he
i hou-ecan be exctnimd an' day lroin hi a M. till 6
P >1 by exiling .«. ttie mbscii. cr who will Jurciih
particular! and lOitfig t salt*
j R. HKAZIKK.
Ocean Insurance Company Ruildlog,
No. 27 Lxchange St.

Bath 1^ lu r.U.
Au ucta
Boston at 6.8u A, M.; Bath 6.80 A.
ami

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*

■

Sent by Express to any address

e

QUACK UKDICISRS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

receipt

to

do ( rood and cannot
<io Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

ABB BUTTER

THAB

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
SUR£ TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

THI

occasionally,

l-V’D/i X
OOMrOCHDRS

FROM

QRKAT

M X D

ROOK,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
I Cl X E.

BARES

ABD

THEQBSATFEMALEBEMEDY
LBATtS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

is not correct.

The medicine is powerful but
harmless, and whilst
Single teas oontul will at once relieve the dialectic-uflVrer, the whole hot le would not materially
injure him. as ill. entirely vegetable and coutalus
no opia.es
All classes o, disease that
havetheir cri**“ >“ » disord r-d stomach aud bowels, are dispelled In the same lustaulaueoiu
way by the use of

Ab aafailiag cure for Spermatorrhea. Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
caused bg self poiution; such as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitade, rains in the Back, Dimnea* ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty

COE’S DYSPEPSIA COKE!

»n

a

;

I

BreathiDg. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
the Face, Pale Countenance,
lnsanitg, Consumption, and all tbe direful complaints caused bg departing from tbo path of nalnrn.

Sich-IIeadache, Sickness at the
•^toinack,Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or Dowels.
Dysentery, I 'omit-

Thi
one on

Want

of Appetite,

will not aud cannot exist where the

cure is used
it removes tire disease
yiemoiiug the csu,e mt
like Alcoholic Binew which «over
up your bad
lugs tore tew momenta by theirexi
ilarat.ug
Deware ofsuoh r,medies or
beturages. but ia their
place use a remedy that will restore the disease*
tuuctions to tl.elr normal coudition.auu
set iu motion the emi.e humau fflechani.-m in
l.urle, t naf.
Upon principles sjuouwnons with well
defined physological laws. 1 hat such will be the
ef-

and
we pledge our
d a* oi.u ot bouor—our
reputafiou a* I'harmacv
utiaw—our favorable acjuainUu. e withfthu
pe pleat
prop it- Oi» oi the Wond rei.owind
tOt'i iiuuk
ita. <im, it II i« u.ed Mijordm* to our
directiou*.
uhicii may be :ouud with eacu bottle.
We add below some U stimouiaik trom our nflahbor» auu townsmen, to which we a-k
your careiul
M
alteut.ou

luatantaneouvly,

wo

And Quack

Preparations.

a

can

simple vegetable extract, and

relg,

as

it has be

n

used in

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, 91

onr

Tor ul»

per Bottle.

by all Drujtgiat*.

At wholnai. by W. >
H. Hay a Co.. Portias*.
*ng23 eodlv

Phillip*.

H.

CAT ARR II !

■

effects'

immediately

medicine is
which all

practice for rnaay gears, and, with thousands treated.
It has not failed la a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
moet stubborn case.
To those who havetrllcd with their constitution
until theg think themselves
beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would sag. Despair not the ('BEKOKEE CCHE will restore you to health and
vigor,
and after Si quack doctors have failed.
For fall particulars get a circular Lorn
any Drag
■tore Iu the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring tbe same a full
Ireatisc in pamphlet form.
Price. « per bottle, or three bottles for M, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists
everywhere.

“li* feeling of Faintness and Dissi-

tude,

Are better than all Pill*. Powders,

of

Fever and Ague,

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !
CURED BY INIIALl.NO

feb8

eodtwly

Harmless
OF

No. E#

Liberty St.. New York.

This Medicine i* of long trM
efficacy for correctug all disorder* incidental to tbe feminine sex.
rb*t the afflicted may feel assured that thi* Cordial
*
truly valuable and worthy their coutideoce, not
ane ol those seer, t
compound* purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a lew teaUmumal* from physicians wnom all, favoring the Klee Inc aud Reformed
Practice o< Medici ue, respect.
DK. WILLARD C. (jKORCjE,
formerly Professor
n tii« Worcester Medical
College, and President of
the Electric Medical 8ooiety, Mas*., speak* 01 it in
the following term*:
used the Fewtalo
Str*%gtk*niuy Cordial
liinilar to that preparation by DR. OKU. W
S
ETT, 106 uanover Street, and 1 regard it a*
dds oft ho best Mediciftes for
Female Complaints
that can be found,"
DK. *1. KINu, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,*’
says:
“This Medici u« appears to exert a specific influ;nce on the Lteius.
It is a valuable agent ia *!• derangements of the Female Keprouugtive Organs.”
DK SMli II, t*r» sideut of the New York AssoiUfiun of Botanic Physician*. says.
"
Female. If iu delicate health, slioud omit the
imely use of thi* valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
my success in midwliery to the use of this Medi-

From the rattOr <f He Methodist B.
Church, Mad■
ikon, Ctmn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
andcau wil lugly testily m ils va.ue as amy family
mciiciue.
Usual hiuxsss, l’astor 41. K.
Church
Madteou, Cobu Juuv both, 1-G4.

..

Daily Press,

»V

■

..

Ornoi Hotrao—Prom» A. N.Ull I p. w.
sept IT iuJknctMl cdly

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

NO

VIOLENT
Of the

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

TESTIMONIALS,

long

PRIVATE

B.

HUUHEI

BB »Ol »D

AT

BIB

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

Wo. & Temple Street,

SYRINGING

be can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted ut all
bourn daily, from li.i.io »„.
Hr. U. addresses those who ere
-ufffering under tho
emotion of privnte disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
his entire time tn that particular branch el
the medical profession, be feolt warrantee is <>(ia»

WHERE

Head.

THE SENSE Or TASTE AND SMELL

RESTORED

Devoting

DK.

R.

GOOD ALE'S

CATARRH

»

aa-ranise a Conn in all Cask,
or recently contracted,

MAINE STATE PRESS,

—

Insurance

Company.

•tom^chand

PJjCE,

A

WE,

Company,

and Wood’

THE

whether oflom

standing
entirely removia,
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PKRMAXRX f CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to

(

tint ol his long standing and well earned r< puts, ion
famishing isfSoient aeeurnnee of hie skill aad >aa'

eess.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every Inieliigent and thinking \ erven w est knew
that remedies h*udcd out from general a** ahea d
have their elficocy setabUvhed
by well Ststedexper.cnce in the bands of a regularly educated
cian, wbo-c preparatory study kta ► m lot all tho
duties he must Inltlll; yetthe
country is flooded with
poor cost ram# and cure-alls, purportiag to be tho
beet in the world, which are not
only useless but alThe unfortunate should be raa-treways injurious
TLAB In selecting his physician, as it is a
lamvutallo
incontrnvertable fret that many syphiJitic attlents are made miserable with ruined eenstitatioi
t
by malireaunrut flora inexperienced physicians in
general practice: for it is a point gen. rally conosded
by the beat
that the Hade aad man• gemect of those
complaints should engross the
whole time of those who wonid be competent and
successful in thair treatment aad cure. The iueupone need general practitioner, having neither opDOT time M make himseit acquainted with
theirpatho.ogy, commonly pnarwes one system of
treatment, in most casco making an Indiscriminate
n-e of that antiquated aad
dangrreas weapon. Meg.
cury.

physi-

yet

syphilograpbcrs,

portunity

HATE CO.NUDKNCE
All who have committed an excsis ef
nay kind
whether it be the solitary vlee et
yieth. or the slinging rebuke of mispiaced soufldaaee ia mafurer years,
SERE BOR AX AXTUWI'B IX SRAMOX.
The Pains and Aches, aad La-situde and
Nervous
Prostration that may folic-v Impure Coition,are
MV

Do not

|

_

J.
CAB

FROFRIKTO US,

Female
|

I had made ap my mind to go borne aad lira
ael could with the disease, and thou die. Oa
“T *»y home I stayed over night in Portland with
a (Mend of mine, and told them what
ray mind waa
n regard to my disease.
They Sanlly persuaded me
to go and see Mr*. Manchester. She examined ms
and told me my ease exactly,
a.
I was so much astonished to think that the told me
correotly, that I Mid her that I woeid take her msdlcities, not haring the least frith that they wot.id
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relict
from any eonrse whatever; flaaliy l took the modisine and went home, la one week from the time 1
tommeneed taking the mediciae, 1 had ever ttires
gallons of water pass me ia seven hoars and my follow suflhrero may be assured that it wa» a great rtliel
to me. I had not been this to lie down ia bed at
night before this for two yearn. New I cun lie dowith perfect eaeo. I have taken her medicts,
eight month!, and am as well aa any man could
,
to be. and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advh..
\
that arc sick to go aad ooasult kfra. Hanehe.
even if they
have been given up by ether y\
stolons. I have tent her e number of cases of o,
diseases, and she has cured them also. Ho and
for yoertelves. I bad ao faith, bat sow
my fohh
oaimot be thaked la bar skill la tcUlag aau
euriag
disease.
Cma a lib » Hannon,
Sabas E. Hxbmow,
Mabt A. Habbow,
■awpor, Jfasns, April U.
time.

DR.

-A.

DB. \V. R. MERWIX k Cw..
KOLB

Thia is to certify that I have bona eared of the
Dropsy of SReoa year* standing by Mrt. J/ostcAsrter. I have bees to physicians la Boston, New Tork
and Philadelphia. They nil told me that
they eouli
do nothing for me. nnltsa they tapped me, and as•nred me that by Upping I could lire hot a short
aa
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Cure !

RBMARKABLB CUBB OB A CARS OB DAO
BT CURBD B T MP3. MAXCUBSTBR.

A

Pillt, Powder* and Qaaok Preparation*.

Cs.,

WILL

Cherokee

say that

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

No. 69 Liberty 8t., New York.

Instantaneously.

traly

by yoar skill 1 am a; erfxtiy heatJoe.ra Davis.
Bottom t Moves litpot, Portland, Mi.

oan

the

of

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

’s

^re y ur«

The Great Female Itemed?.

on

prioe.

..

Portland

ONS OS TBS OSSA TS3T CORES «i T: t COR
Mbs. MkBCBBSTBB—Dear
Madam:—ThiBkia*
IfftUmcut or my cbm m»jr be el service to oU.cn
similarly afflicted, I boston to (tic it to yea.
This is briefly ay obi. 1 was token sick .boat lb
Bjoatiu ago with tb. Liver Complaint in b vary bad
form. I appliod to fear diflfereat physioiaun, bat received BO beoeflt an til I called on yoa. At that Urn.
I bud (riven ap bacinew, and was ia a very bad Mato,
bat after taking year meUicino fcr a ibort time 1 b^
*an to reoover, and ia two months 1 was entirely
trail, ar.d tad (coined several pounds of flr.h, .ad

TILAS ALL PILLS, POWDERl

Portland for Ba‘ b, Au*asta. Wutarville Kendall's
Mills ana bkowhera* at 1.10 P.M.
3-—dtf
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M. train f o» Portland coi ned* at
A i oivc/roi» heme
minute* walk from the iior*e Car!
through car City Papers.
fought it down. It bis been a long war. but hit triTota’ amount of Marian Premiums.
keudau s Mills wuli Main.* Central
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We will do all kinds of printing as well and a>
Railroad lor
ai Woodloid’acoiner.
N-w Haven, Conn .June
No Policies have been i-s:icd upoa Lite
IS. ISdf.
umph is complete. Throu- h all cow ing time hia CaBangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Messrs, hd,tors .—Allow me,
AUo, i»*e pieasan jy located two
promptly, and a« cheap as any otiier establishment
Risks; nor upon Eire Risks disco*.tbiougfi v„ur colleave Ba h lor Rockland at 9A.M. and 8
tarrh Remedy will be known at the
.-Dor. Dwelling liou-e and Lot, teumns. lo acknowledge my grautude lor tu, benefit
only one antineot<a with Manue Risks.
In the City, County or S*ate.
1
have recei.ed trom the use of Coe’s
! cti.tly ocuupiou £y JJr. J. C. Remick.
do'e for a diaeaac which
The lot com
Premiums marked od from 1st Jan..
Dy sp psiaCure
superficialiata have declar▲11 orders for Job Printing must be directed to
Stages leave Au*u»ta <or Belfast at 4 P. M
tains about two woraa. a> d t! one
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Aith.uga
!
the
tiui*t
loca.
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to
81st
18
of
incarable. Cata rh doctors, to called, spring up
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Dy speona
97.697,666 W
stages leave Skowtogau at 6 10 P. M for Anson.
lor a genteel te*idei.ee to be found ,u the
tne ni«: doso gave insiaut relief anaoi e
tbe Daily Pr-ss Job Office, Ko. 82J Exchange street
;
Losses paid during t v same period,
sub,
ounTe hai
3.906.661 04
like moshroons on all sides. Ihe
So on, Ac.
urbs of ortaiid,
object of these
Returns o! Premiums anti Expcuse.*,
being le.-a than two tuile* from tuc tnaoieu me so eat any thing 1 please, without p,iu
Portland. Me.
1.082.967 48
Th.-*ugh Tickets tor all the station* on this and j o: Hand Coat Office,
I
hive
no*
and commands a tine v.ew of
pocket practitioners is money. 1 her use dangerous
stopped using the medicine as i no
the Abufoncoggii: Railroad, can be
Tbe Job Office is und^r the personal supervisor
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uetd it.
procurrcd m
lauger
Hie Company has the following Anne's, viz:
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instruments.
Tb«lr violent man!} ulstiens irritate
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Boston at the Eu*Uru m Bos on aud Lain*ftations. !
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT
'ur,!ler particulars call on the undersigned at
Unit d a'a e*a> a but oI Ncw York
the already inflamed me ml ran*. They never care.
B M. C'C8iIKAH, Superintendent.
21o r ore jjircet, corner
otoc ;, City. Maun an t other Mocks, #3.492 631 30 I
Umcp Str»et.
Madison, Conn .June 30,1861.
£R. and i* hi'«*elr an exocrieuc'd practical wort..
18, 1864
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Dr.
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Good'le’f treatment is medicinal, not mechanis»14<1 1bums DUNHAM
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W'K'lliiit! II on sc for sale.
which is working so much mischief.
His remedy
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
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general
remedy
this
Total amount of Assets,
app.e
city combined, la published at the Offioe la Fox
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any tiling cl e without trouble
Dr. Ikxlgt qf Auburn X. J\
in the yard. A large part ol the
Cordial* is a very valuable one, but by the Proleeit sets like a ouariu. Toe relief it affords is
8ix pe< c >ut luierest ou the outstan mg certiti(Freight Train with Passenger ! of a<er
purchase
insiauBlock. 821-2 Kj-rhnnge Street, every morning—
j money cau lay on mortgage if d. sir, d
ilou it ia esteemed more highly for i*s good result 1
Cars) and 9 16 a. u., and 3 50 p if.
ca’es oi profits will b
1 '*v
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
jA,“t A- Lownav
paid to the holders thereof,
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will
e
,.n red ut Auc'foj on the first
Leave Portland ior Saco River, 7.46 a. m. aud
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New Haven, June 18, loGI.
property
luring Confiucmeit in relieving the great suffering in Catarrh, thus speaks ol it;—it is Uuly and onor their legal representatives, on aud alter
Tuesday, 2.00
aud C,2J p. m. The 2 Uj p. u. train out, aud 6 46 ; of Augu«t, ii hot »t M before.
dteudant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
the Second of February rext.
couditioually a Uerculean Specific lor the • hole disa m. traiu iuto 1 ortlaud, wilt be
jirith that much of ray succts^ in midwifery i* due
ALLEN HAINES
Tli se wlioknow my causiitutiou, what
trains with
After
Three
ease.
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One
h«ll
hucb an article ongbi not to be "bid under n
Million
Dollar*
freight
reserving
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my condi$8,00 Per Annum,
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and post ive a remedy for such a loathsome
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1 he certificates to be
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W Newsdealers supplied it the rate of two and
New Haven, June 29.1884
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Ilaiiit neeu hu ttiu water It w„uld have
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June 2d, 1863.
n which the Frwuue
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
TVO and a i.alf * ory Hoiibj >o C« North Street. oeeucalled ...a-.ic.uu*. A lady .itnug tv me
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Hanover
dinner.’*
8t.
the undersigned having sold our Stock oi
eighteen
Boston.
Depot.
after
merit
Danie S. Millar,
Fletcher We«trav,
Appiicatj »us accompanied by ore or more
Commencing April 11th, 1964.
twenty acre-, ou which is some va uable i iue TimGEO. W.8WETT,*- D Proprietor.
the moment I took that first dose of the
From
Coal and Wood to 41 sera Ratulall, McAtlite*t
tnotiiaift from respectable persons. »s to njor^l
8.T. Kleoli,
R.K MlnUirn,Jr,
ber. For limber into: niaiiou visit ihe lot, or ai1 niy
m- diciue iny sicking# at stomach
Pa^nper Trains will leave the 8taEss* | Co., do chierufly rieommeid thoui to our
jEMRKMn
wasgone- i»B ef(ct
II. XX. HAY, Agent, Portland.
Josh aJ Henry,
character, 4c.. »htuld be addressed tp the tourgeoa
G. W. Burnham,
A I persona Laving demand* ;
tion, Canal street, daily, (Suntiaya ta- to
was instantauouu#. In »n hour 1 eat my dmuer wi h
former castnm> rs.
General. U. 8. A Wa-hingtpo, D. C or to the A*
Geo. G. Hobson,
mch8eod6m
Fred. Cbauucey,
M
MAU
follow*:
a
flUKETT
relish as ever huugry mau partook. (a& I I
as good
Histaut Sure sou General, |T. S. A., Louisville.
oepted)as
agaiast ua are request'd to pr rent them lor stlllt■
James Low.
At Stroud water V illage.
Ky
Leave Portland for Boston, at 815 a. u. and 3.(0
vras well c eared out of food.) aud followed
me <t. and all per one indebted to us are riqne.teo
Boards *ro now in aesslcn at Boston. New Yo k
JOHN I) JONES, rrcuideut
by a !
Aug. lu. 1Mj*.
d 1
P. M.
to make immediate payment at 'be old dand when
teaspoon fa of cure. 1 have not suffered a particle
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice president.
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, and New OrLeave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 ▲. m. and 8.C0
siuce
I
t
iuconveiiience
ok
STATECE.'JT
esc oi the nudersigued may be lound for the present
Oi
0?
T3U
the
leans.
W. H. H. MOORE, jul Vice President.
reqiedy.
For Salt*.
p. u
sAAV Li a WBITKET.
It* apt j on van so w n lor.ul qnd
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Color*!
immediate, i Ktun kuHiiram-e
a„,
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland, at 10.00 ▲. m. and
4
SQUARE block ot land, ol about 79000 acres that I could har tly bell ve the evideuc** of n\ own 1
Portland, Jane 8, ISO!.
intents. Candidates most
Junel3d3w
posse** a la:r Kngiish Edforwarded
and
Orix
i*.
oi
ou
Pouom
5.80
a.
wood laud,
the south sh e of the river
OK UARTIOKD, CONN.,
Applications
sente* aud 1 devire to pu licly make kuown'ihese
ucation uud be familiar witlftte aomi
an.!
procured l»y
oomllng
St Lawrence, in Canada East
These train* will t*Le and ioavc passengers at way
It is i u ter coed ed by
fact-,that the whole wond mav avail tliematirea of ( n the 1st day of November, A. D. 1963. as required
dispensing ot Medicines. Applications must be made
two considurab.e rivers with eligible Mul sits. Well
stations.
Like bread, it thould ti da place in
its u.-e
asm the esse of Suraeons and
JOHN W. MUNGEE, Afont,
rionl
every
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
Assistant Surgeons
wooded witii every dt-scripucu ol tiro ter, such an
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
ou 's house, aud I believe that no one should
(
ompeusatioD from *23 00 to *33 00 pcr mould. with
go
nine and spruce in largo quantities, and
FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent.
sab'crllier having pnrehaaed the Slock o'
No. 160 Pore atreet, head of Long Wharf,
away from h line without a bottle of it m hi#
maple
I be Capital Stock ia.11.600.000
ctothing, ration*, fuel and auarte'i,
°s uu t
Portland. Oct. 30.1963.
oc31 edtf
ber/h. beech, tainarac aim bass wo d t* auy amount. or where it o *uld b q ickly mad ? availab e pocket * j
Wooi,and t kei> the stand rtceutly
JOS E BAft.Nk.d,
and
with
the
is
invested
as
M. 1. MACH IN, oriiand.
surplus
_
PORTLAND, AIK
Enquire oi
/bUows:
occupied b. Me-srs. .‘nin/er p Whittle«, bead oi
USD. L. DKAKK.
Truly your?,
Jul) hnt'Jin
Acting Surgcou General.
Main-- W-tarf, are now ynepend to su| ply theii
Fortland, Feb.1861.
eal estate, unincumbered,
June
f*l .'fi eodtl
w2w&e<>dtojau29
WL963 IS
former pa .on* and the pub Ic generally, with n
One of the t u eutu-ive.
I ash in baud, on deposit,*&ud In aren*}’
flue asortmeut of
WI.M0M
For Nate.
New liavcn. July ljth, l&U.r
American
STATE COLLEUE
>»2«*Suite*
nlted
612,947 60
Mil Cob—$*r,—Having been tr ubled with thp
WELL PICKED AND 8CREKNKD
CJi*FF CUJTAUh, containing over 90
J tate and City Uiooki,
Stocks, aud Town Bonds, 669,460 00
id for some
Auguata, Mninr.
or twelve mouths.
and
two
Dyspep
roomslargeafoble
have
at^d*—<ltuatod
|
auk and Trust Company Stocks,
Old COsPP*ny Lcliigh,
l,i>47,270 00
aud one-hall miles iromFortland, and the
takeu the u-«al kindsoj tijedigim s. which have done
«
Lortgage Bonds,
Sugar Eoal Lrhieli,
881>i0 00
Maine Insurance Company insure againrt
finest situation ii» Cape Eniabeth for a waanu
m no good. I aaw yoar • ntrfiiMiisf of a men-.
Arts ! fllllE
7 Han tic Mutual Ins. Co’a
OF NEW TORE.
A loss or damage by Fire, Building*, Merchanscrip,
Jlazelton le-liigh.
to
16,986 60
ci«.e
ire
the
and
c
I
18C2-3,
Bumnv r boarders.
have tried it, and
For
Dyspepsia.
tenng place,
undersigned. Couijriationer*. appointed undize and Farmture, on term* a* favorable a* it cau
found it to be thk mod.cine The first 15 drops (the
ucumrr enquire of
G EO. OWEN,
Capital S200.000,
Locust Mountain. rpHE
pai
Total
I dcr a resolve or the la-<t Legis ature. on author- bo doco bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
a-k.U,
1
Juno
that
of
dtl
101
7th
took,
)
relieved iu*» in one minute.
t3.0K.ST9 T4
i '■sure tlulldiugs. MnrrhnurfUe. Honu.
11
api
Congress Street. Fortland.
John'#,
moaot of Liabilities for Lomc« oof
ixed sud dnecu-J bv sa*d resolve to iu ite and r
for One, Three, or Five >ear*.
I nave takeu it three or four tint #, but have hau no
hold Furniture. Rents. Leasee, VnuWhile and Red *:h.
doe or .dju»te,l
ceive donation* ana ben* tactions n aid of the pro
^ L. CUTLER, President
(ITS 411 ti
di-tressiug feeling in my stomach since taking the
eel. on the Storks, uud other »*erFor
of
the
benefit
Sale.
for
and
»t
w<
Diamond ana Lor berry.
■rtse-1 "College
Ajriru'ture
mcaaf
-.««««!,
J. H WILLJAM3,Secretary.
first 15 drop^s al hough before.! could not
iu.uc,«;s c
Q»t * ,
aonul Fr«.prty ul me Law.
4
TWO Btory House ai d Lot. situated on Fortthe Mechanic Ar't," and to re.eive p oponals for the
Til03. A. ALEXANDER, Krodd.at.
m<al. and soaietim*« ng n.^re tu*u three or tour
with
the
beet
e*
of
not
that
t.
with
Lucirs
land
afro.
J.
11
oel rrtes.
are
ix
Stable and other out buddings.
Together
quality
ocation thereof, hereby give
ARpas. Secretory.
t'ey
EOWAdB ^!I4W-AffPIBt.
luouiufuiis w tnout distressing me.
bene action*
A so two adjoining lota containing thou* eight
<*onatkM08.
to receive »nch
A'ov.
Hartfurd,
1833.
7,
prepared
J. F. WOODRUFF.
Keypect
ully,
SAMUEL
BROWN. President.
102
Middle
Street
all
oommunicadous
So.
feet.
tba»
thema«nl
square
Enquiie of N. STEVENS, j
at)u proposal end request
No. 47 Fortland street.
bo or* the fir-1 day
WILLIAM RAVNOR,Secretar.
jtiuefidtf
tous'ifiig the same may be made
New Haven, Juucllth, 18G4
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
ed.
the
u‘idern
to
gOl beptOMibeir
uext, addressed
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Street.
Mr. Cob—Dear Sir —The boitjo *f
•
^
iWM O. CROSBY. Belfast.
p to. 4 Iroa
octST lyeod
r«i
MuJitine 1
trern >ou, ga> e Instti.tam ous
11
Block, I’orilnn<l Flvr.
AU«, Hard wind Noll Hood,
WM. G CR<»SBY,
! only used it when mv loud d.stressed me.
relief.
TWO story w ooden bouse. No 8 Adams itrre*,
decs dtf
j
Delivered to order in any part of the city.
iOAi'.BH BATON,
Itua-aho'.t like taking two dose# to- ta. one to- I
li duis-lied rooms, convenient lor two timli.ee;
TUG BOSTON FI HE BKKK
8*ML£l JT. PBRLEY.
»n ^rrow, th*R every other day, increasing the
Tbe fo'mer customers of Me^rs Sawyer & Whit
For particulars inquire ot
pieniy ol good water.
I
qutnAnd flay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work*. 304
I
Uruio, I.
July8d&wto
t tv «*t food Red decreasing tue medicine.uufil i was
septl
1
B
J.
Wll.LlhU.
pey arc respectfully invited to givens * cull
Tori-. Office 113 Broadway,
W
federal street. Office and War. house 13 Liberty
JF4VING removed from my old stand to the
(jUahh d to eat witnoqc tuning *nythjng *t all.
*
KANl)AI L McALUsTKttkCO.
Fortland, May 14.1SS4.
My
M&yiteodli
■4..Store No. 01. Coinni<*roial street aud associated
Square aud 7 Battery-march St, manufacture Fire
ca-e was an extreme one. having suffered tr r seven
Portland. .tune 18 1WV4 —dlv
A«imtni«iraior'* Snl«*.
u fkslf in busiuo-** with Mr.
Brick, ail shapes sud sins, for furnace* r.-quin-d to
Henry Fling, 1 would
OTICb la hereby given. <h>tpur uatit to license
ears.
1
n >w counter myself cured, and
>
by
nsmg
t« ke this
To
to thank my customers for
itanu the most inten.e heat also Furnace Blocks
fi* m th*i J <dge « f Probate f »r <’ambe*land
opportunity
past
omy one bottle of medicine in the space of two
ft vo*-*, and would respectfully solicit their
Officts. single or in «oites, orer Stores No*.
ind Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Baker,'Oven
luturc
NOTICE
mouth*,
lhe
dcee
was
a
bounty. I •ball sell a‘public Miction at my dwellful.
FrtlUent,
teaspooi
WM. E.
of Fiiag & WnPtemor*
lirm
anil 164 Exchange M set, opposite II;. Interthe
152
ol
mil Oleeu-houM* Tilts Clay It -torts aud nece
p
itronage
ssary
'lIS day T give to in >oo Luther R Wh;te, bis
in* Iuium* in K.Muoud in paid C. uniy ou'b*l"th
Ellen 8 Allb*.
o the premises fo
sn.l-UEN WlinTKMoRK.
riles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay aud Kaolin.
Apply
tt.l.on^l
HAMILTON
Vice
or
bout’
IJeMre.
BKUCE,
mlier,
1SU4.
»t
President.
onu
timn *o rei a'd trad, for himselt.
dty
J shall not
o’cloek in thoaf'.r
Portland,
8th,
1864,
July
12H4w
(ibuKtiL \V. 8AVALE,
jyidlt
nom the f'Rowing re,I eatai.
a.l.bhown. I gold by Druggists in city and
jujj
claim bis wages or pay bis debt..
to Hie I
Secretary.
belonging
The undersigned will giro their special attention
country, every_.__,__‘
fate of Jame. M Jordan. lateof«airi li.ymnd do
f where.
A P. WHITE, Gray, Me.
hat alt orders tor the above manufhetureare eae-cu'Portland hoard of Pefrrencee:
ceaaeri. rii: tne rim nio" of the dow r > tout o
W t..ess, "avisSimpson.
Copurtiier.iitp Notice.
To Lei.
Price *1.00 per Bold*.
ed with promptness.
of
.aid
d
a>
widow
undei
the
afteiaed,
a’«o about titt en
I1UE
signed have this day formed a (’opartAug. II, UU.
33s-3*»
J oh x H. Blow* k Sox, liKRaxr Fmo-chub k Co.
now ocoapiod by us. Fosaeseion
girt#
QTOKt
*L
acre, o ai d land fli'u.ted in ..id Ravin
JAMES F. MONO 410.
nership under the name aud s’yle of Fling k
d. oo toe
O’dors by mail, from either dealers or consumers,
JoHM Lynch k Co.
11. J. Libbt * Co.
Kj immediately.
aide 01 the road leadiug tioui ka .moud
V hittemore. and have taken the store formerly ocattcuded to.
norMi.rly
Skllinu Auikti, 13 Liberty Square, Boston,
a
iu
Front
Office
Hanson
promptly
Also,
Block.
l.ccn
The undesigned hsvlne
Aoixr
Notice.
bv Henry F-ing, No. 91. Commercial street,
appointed
Ilill to New c.louceawr.
pird
mobll
fl. J. LIBBEY A CO.
eodl’tn
I»n8 dtf
uid Attobnky for this Comm y, is now prepared
C. G. CLARK & CO.
w hero they inteuil doing a Commission and Wholeraid aa'o belli* nooe«..ry for the pi.ment of
dgw I give to m two sens. E. J. and Chaa.
lo issue IVIcies on iuurstli- Property St current
le business, iu Teas. Tobacco, W. I Goods, Uro*
•barge. of Adrn nlatiatlon and other tnckiituial
Kill'iall. toeir lime, to sot and trad ter them
trhohsal* Dr+gglttt, Ifcx Huh a. Con*
rates.
rit-p
To
and
•elves; 1 shall nut claim their wages or psy their
Provisions.
Knre < li-ttic-c.
Ldl.
charge..
■HT*Portland Office. 166 Fore Street.
detw..
Proprietors.
OLIVER P. JORDAN, Adm’r.
T C. KAXD.e LI., Kez rfatls.Mo.
HENRY FLING.
I
STOKE in Galt’s Block.
purchase a stock of Millinery, with rent of on,
Witness, Mary PUlsbury, Mary1 S. Pillshury.
STEPHEN WUITTEMORE.
or the best stands In the nitv.
By A. B. Holden, hi. Att'y.
JOHN W. ML'NGUR, Agent.
Fold iu Portland by W. F. Phili ps. II. H. Hay, ;
H. T MiCUIH,
Address through
Applet?
*
SBwSwA lilt
I««K, Mot.
1 • O.,
dtf
Juu«3,186*.—utt
juaeas
t, IM4.
ina.'ci.3eodly64
| Portlaud July 8,18C4.
•pm dtf
MILLINER, Portland. I
jnd all other *. ewlcrs.
J.2U If
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tmuv.n.

<nBl.ict, Maim*, Augntt itk.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ASD

effort which Use in her power tc benefit has
SlKlUi. kltl.bV*.
Qmo&.s h.iarrc,
Abbt E. Kbi.bvb,

,fttu.tl.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

or

three bottles for *S.

UK. VV. K. MKKWIN A.

25. 1864 j

trains leave Skowhegan for
.^KEian Pamengcr
Sz,orl *L aud Bo-ton, at 8 4:> a 3d Au-

every

ARK BBTTKR

of

>

DO HARM.

store in the

Prioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, <2 per bo
>r

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

Kale.
The twe and u half Do-icd • ooc'cu dwel
iog
HoU!1' and lot, No. 31 Daufortb St
fc'l'j g ten good MZod room-, viith u contsiiiPORTLAND AND RRNNCUEC R.H.
baihing
thrt u iKut—a furcate tl.ai
r-ous—pi|nd for
will heal every part o! the Lome, date: u to-- rain
SPRING k SCMMiv.t ARRANGEMENT,
i wat« r and a never fAling well of dr liking water.

ALL

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

restored to

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, *2 per bottle,
three bottles for So.

loot til

House mill Lot No. 31 Danforlh St., For

speedily

foil particulars get our pamphlet from any
country, or write us and we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.

Irug

and the use of
the
altci each weal, (as of.eu as the foou di,.
tresses y ou. or ours ou
your stomach,) y ou will get
iu a very few da, s so that you can do without
the
mediciue, except
aud by the time the
It, St bottle is used op. we will
guaiautee you free
lrom Dysp. peia, and able to eat,
digest and enl .y
as heart) a bre.k mat as you ever sit down
to ia our
healthiest hours, aud we will lorfeit
tjyou thep,ice
OI me t oil e. Upon your
shewing that our statement

FOR SALE & TO LE I

to

any amount excoeulug *bi tn tamo, and inat per•dual, unless ndUoo n- given, amt paid lor at the rate
of one passenger lor every S800 additional valoe.
uo ** Managing Director.
ii HAILE)
k
11 vLr J/.11114
II.
8*i per u tend tut.
PortJaud, June 25, \r*+
C0V6

THAB

phy.iuians

of

number

a

grew worse. 1 on me to the conclusion,
the last resort, to go and soe Mrs. Mi jo eater, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the first
ease ol the
disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which
oncouraged me to try her medicines.
X did so. aod now
my daughter is able to be around
the bout.© all ol the time. She also rid*;. tea
or fifteen miles without
any tronble or ineon cnienoe.und
I think in a short
time she will be restored to per net
health. Since my
daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard oi a great
many cases that Mr*. Minahst
ter has cured. I think if
any perwn d .oertes patit
is
the
one who trie, to
ronage,
preserve the health
of thes:ck and .offering; and X fcnewif *• -i
u»a.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
BBTTKR

by

Unually

For

JP"**’ **£

6tf

Remedy

enabling you. by hearty eating,
cure

he

Lwve Browns Wharf. Portland, overy V.EDNE8
DAY. and SATUItDAY, at 4 P. II., and leave Pitr
• North Liver, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and .SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P M
These veeacls are fitted
with
tine accommodations
up
for tmasengers. making this the most
speedy. safe and
oomfortablc route for travellers between New York
Paesage *7,00, including Pare and State

Of CJuniwlit.

)

Relieve You

LINE.

us

The Great Female

and

kinds; and she has had twenty-one aj; lloatioce
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she eaa

thus

The splendid and fast btoamihipi

^.dBMESU wood, will .until farther notice,
roUowti.

..for

TttdAU

r"“ “

Capt..WtLLrt?,
^njr^,"L.0VT.5Xl’01NT,"
R.„ and
POTOMAC," Captain Sheu.

Hotel, in Hoi.,real, omt, „ »u j
to take A met lean
Money at par, charging*
New Yoik Hotel prices.
Ticket, or inf rnatiou
apply to Auebt of
Grand lru..k Hallway.
E. P. BLAt'U, General Agent,279
Broadway .V T
vta tiu*HBs,ra.ti<iii

UBAND

AUD IT

00

SEMI-WEEKLY

are

CASK

live years,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

full

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Portland and New Vorli steamer*

ja

lam.

SOLS PRGX*Rl ETOR9,

u» usual.
The company ere not
responsible for baggage tc
any amount exceeding tbu
value, and that person,
al, unless uotsce is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for
every *500 additional value
beb. 15 1563.
dtf
L B1LL1NHB, Agent

i’oney taken at far (or Ticket,, Sleep,
at itelieelaneot saioon,.
Arrangement, ha e been made with the Proprie-

cannot do

cases of

md the weakened organs
vigor and strength.

No.#.

OK SKIA'AL DISK ASK CUBED
oertily that 1 went to n.-e ilrs. JCancheeter last Haroh with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
LUEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
»he same time—all improper discharges are removed

—

|

Sure to do Goodand

ABB

conjunction with that medicine in
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor All/usor Whites
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
>f the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
ixperienced with nearly ail the cheap quack injections.

statement,

Clapp’s Block,Roon.

This in to

ihouid be used in

ill

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall *ee its beneficial ii fluence at ones immediately, and the day you take It. To you who have
lived »or >eara upjn Ciraham Dread and plain d.ct,
who dare not tat anv thing the least-wise
hearty
brat, because the Doctor has oidered the p.ainest
food, aud secondly lor tear the distress it causes—
rising aud souring on y our stomach, wesay sit dow n
to your dium r, eat as heart, a meal as
you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaapooulul of

Si
^a^f^ii'oS^M,Wa-M"tax*1
Cabin.12
Freigm

our

in tte

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
>r assistant to the CHEROKEE RKJIEDY,*n

Cure the Wont of Yon,

Pomively

Leave Atlantic Wharl, Tort land,
Monday. Tuesday, WeduMday, ILursdsi and
Jriuay, at to cloak r.k, and ludia Wharl, Boston
b“"d‘>
in
taken

upon

AND LB A VI*

>aae.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and we pledge our reputation
when we ray it will

Drops!

alterative in its action; purifying 1 PILLS,POWDERS
If QUACK P RE PARA TIONS
ind demising the blood, causing it to flow in all its
>riginal purity and vigor; thus removing from the I
lystem all pernicious causes which have induced die* i

refusing it, subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty rood wi.bout p.yiug the penalty in the most
agonizing dUireM. and oftentimes complete prostration. l'o m et. he terrible ravages of this worst of
ail diseases, we have prepared

every

rare

Periodical

imes per day.
It is diuretic and

been called tte Nation's scourge; for more pcrsoua,
both old and young, male and re-male. sutler from iu
ravages, than from all o her ailm» n s combined. It
rots tue wuoie system of its vigor and energy, gives
wtarimss and total inui'position to those once
strong a: d active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

C. C. RATOV, Agent.

roiTowha“,iifurlh"

De-

lug t;*rr and

Jane 11—atw

forerunner of death
serableiilc. It has well
sure

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of Ure whole System,

THE STEAMERS
fore«t City,Lewi»ton and Montreal

VKH Y

ihe

the

am

BARK*

Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Jleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
hose oases of Fluor A/bus, (or Whites in
Females) j
srhere all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
!
It is prepared in a highly concentrated
form, the
lose only being from one to two teaspoonfols three

Pais am.”

Steamship Company.

"°"ce-

Lyons

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diuitio, cures all di cases of the Urinary L gang, such
is Incontinence of the
Urine, Infiamation of the

Prepared by the Proprietors (tf “Coe's Cough

only

many reoently received are the following, which are
the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. M »a
eheeter may be consulted at

commended to

If©. 11

INJECTION.

ROOT*.

FROM

[Kidneys,Stone

not

A LL

-ARBIMPOUNDED

Dyspepsia is

Is constantly receiving unsolicited test menials oj
the aMtonithing cures performed by bor. A inong

Pill*, Powder* At Quark Preparation*. I

OP THK

Calais & St Jolm.

rhcrAd.hy.rC0U,eU
““‘>»dtf

reuce.
A merit an

ot

CHEROKEE

Ne hn e s

but the companion of

BITTER THAI

Drops!

-AND-

AND ALL

I> i

MRS. MANCHESTER

Lyon’s Periodical

Remedy

Cherokee

ijr^H

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

A RK

Indigestion !1

and

Dyspepsia

--

LOtr IlAThS OF FAltB.
to Chicago or
Miluaukie, *25 out
amt return, via. .Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, ail
rail, *35,
ALSO, to Burton, Near lork, utitbo lludrvu Hirer
*
Sa aioga, Lake George.
Kituruiugfroin Niagara falls oithar by Grand
Iru^k Railway, or bj toe Koyal Mail Line
through
toe i Ik usauu lelauus and Huliuj ol the hi Law.

toi.

Remedy

MEDICAL.
MOKE TESTIMONIALS ?

Drops

FOE

—rou-

commence

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior -ea-guiug steamer
NEW BHL'NSWlcK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
W ban, tout oi statu Street, every
Monday at 6
o’clock P. M., aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
(’apt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P M
for r.astport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Kastpon with s vainer Queen, for Robinson,st. Andrews aud Calais, and w.th Stage coach* ■« lor
Ms
chias, and atot. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Kin. eior lor
Digby Wind
!°r
»»d »“•>
K. A K. A. railroad
for hhediac and all wa\ nations.
ReturniuK. wi I :cavu St John every Monday and
Thursday a. 8 o'clock A. il lor tastport, Portland
I and Boston.
( Through tickets procured of the Agentsand
Clark
8
on board Steamers.
UI1 4 °'0l0Cl P- M
M™d»>* and

—TO—

Lyon’s Periodical

AT LAST.

DISCOVERED

I

MEDICAL.

Unfortunate.

TKX LOJfQ SOUGHT

TW O TRIPS PER W EEK.

THINK
UA1LWAY.
•From Portland

White Mountain*,

PHILADELPHIA.
Class no 1 bailer Iron. Ac; no 8 boi'er felting: nc
4 gum packing r .1 her hose Ac; no 6 sperm oi ; uo
uo 7 lard oil; no 9 fal6 iinated oil and
low fcoap. Ac; uo 10 engineers* stores; no 11 engineers’ tools; no 12 cugineers’ In.-trun ents; no 14
wrought! on pipe, vaives, Ac no 15 tubes; uo It
no 17 Lou u»ils, bo ts a d uu s; no 18
•tee
oopyer;
no 19 tin. ac; uo 2d w bite lead; uo 21 zinc paint;
no 2* CJ.ored p inti* aud driers; no 28 siati nery
uo
lire
34
oottou
and
no 24
wood;
hemp packing, Ac;
no 86 engineers’ stoies. Ac.
Class

Eastport,

i

Only *10

do 3 boiler
Class do
ieltLg; no 4 guin packiug, rubber hose, Ac; uo 6
G
iiu.-evd
no
Ac:
oil,
oil;
iue,
turpeu
alcohol,
sperm
uo 7 lara oil; no 8 lubricating or metaJic oils, no y
tallow and soap: no 10 engineers' stores; no 11 engineers’ loots; no 12cngiue-rs’ instruments; uo 13
steam pumps; uv 14 wrought iron pipes, va ves. Ac;
no 16 tubes; uo ?6 aUiel; no 17 irou nails, bolts, nut«.
Ac; uo 18 cupper; u » U tin, zinc, leal, Ac; no 20
white lead; no21 zinc paint; uo 22 co ored paints,
dryeis. Ac; no 28 station*» y; no 24 tire wood; no 25
hickory and nsh p ank aso butt -, i.o 2»i White im
no 27 black walnut and cherry; no 2s mahogany,
whit hoiley ; no 29 lanterns ; no 3b lu*. uiui :ia-; nc
81 drudgeons. uuraps, Ac; no 82 sour flour, c.ucibles, Ao; no 48 pat *ute«1 articles; no 84 cotlou and
hemp packings, Ac; no 85 engineers’ stores.

R.

Portland and Bo«ton Line.

BROOKLYN, N Y.
1 boiler iron; no 2 pig iron;

er

Season of 1864.

LAl\ti,

One of the following flrft-clase
steaii.er* of this Line vie:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American Jura, Bel*
gian, No\a Scotian. Moravian. i»amaocur, wi.j sail irom Quebec, hvkuv Satuuday
Mobm.no. for Liverpool via nond ucerry.
Also the steamers ST. David St Gicouuk. St
Asurrw. 8t Patrick, tri monthly Irom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H.a a. ALL*
AN, Montreal, or to
J L. FAR \i FiK,
No 10 Exchange street Portland.
may ltkltf

International

Tickfli flood to Return to November lot.

turpentine;

LARGE

j

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- [
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,
Galena, Ookosli, 8t. Paul, Lal-rotse, Green Pay,
guiucy. M. Louis, Louisville, Indn.Lanoli*. Caiio
etc., etc., and is ptepared to turuish Throlou ;
Tickktb from Portlana to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal 8tau* and Canadas, at the
lowest rate- of tare, and ail needful information
cheerful y granted.
Traveler* will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

{OS'S DYSPEPSIA CERE!

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

TO TRAVELERS

West, North West & South West!

Good Now* lor the

June 4.—isdtf

3PSgREDUCED RATEST

Book and Fancy Types

EI1IEKY,

UK TURN.

REDUCED

AAy AV.

»*TI#jT

TUt

I STOMACH AND BOWELS

Excursion Ticket. Tor .a!e at the

MACHINERY,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

|

TT-

AS it

River,

er> Moa.Ua/, W educed a, auu
6 o’c ock
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wtdnesaa\
and Friday Kveniug*. at 10 o'clock. connecting with
the Eastern, Huston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
aud Portsmouth Bahrein'a. from Boston and
Way
Stations, leaving Bo-ton at 8 o'clock, p. M.
The Boat will touch at Ruckled, i'aiiiden, Bel
fast Bucksport, Wiuterporr and iiampdt u, both
ways. PasseBger* ticketed through to and Irom
B- aton, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended in.urination,
apply to J. O.
KendncK, Bangor; the Iccal Agent* at the variou**
la dings; the Depot Mastcis ot the p. 8. & p
!
Eastern, aud B. * M Railroads; Abiel Som rby,
Portland; Lang & D ano, Boston, or
CLiAS. SPEAR, Genera! Agent.

I

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

>

Will

nssaaiaxma- nsstrrrcEZl
A

WILLIAM

on
^^JgSA^raigtnieut
June ti h,

I

■■

I'Ok

MEDICAL.

Built expressly tor this route,
CAPT.

forThewhite mountains,

Exchange St.,

medical.

Arrangement, 18C4.

S'l’EAMER LADY

j

June24dtf

!

xnn XEW, 8TAUKCU AND COMMODIOUS

MILWACKII,

TKKITS TO CHICAGO,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. 1>. I.iltle, Agent.

ART,

MODERN

Summer

Foraale at the reduced rates of fareat the

The materials and articles embraced in tne classes
natrud ere
particularly described iu the prin ed
schedules, any oi whit h will ee lunithed to such a*
desire to otter, ou application to the commandants
oi the respective varus, or to the
Navy Agents neatest thereto, and those ol all the yaids Uyon applicaPORTLAND, ME.
tion to the bureau.
Tnis division iuto classes being for the convenience
of dealer* iu each, such classes only will be iu ui*lied as aie actually required lor bids. The Conimaudaut and Navy Agent tor each slat.on will, in audiAttention It reepee'Ailly Invited te ear aarlvaUed
tion to the schedule oi classes of .heir own yarns,
fteilitiee for executing In
uaveac.py of the schedules ot ih-jotb'r yards lor
examination only .f.oni which may he Judged whether it will b*» desirable to make application tor any ol
THE BEST STYLE OF THE
the classes ol those yaids. All other things be-ug
equal, * reference wrili begiv«.u to articles ol Auitiicau manufacture.
Every deecription of
Offers must he male for tho whole of the class at
any yard, upon one ot the priulea schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not he considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commaudaniot any y aru, or to any Navy Agent, the torm ol
offer, oi guaranty, and other ne.e^ary in.oun&tion
opo ais, will be furnished.
respecting toe pwill
Our EatabUahment |, fbrnitbed with aU tlie apbe awarded to tin* lowest bidder
The con raot
who gives proper guaranties, as inquired hy the law
proved
o: August 10, 1846, t .eNavy i>epartuieut reserving
the iig.it to reject t..e lowest bid, or any which iua\
be deemed exorbitant.
1 he oout. acts will bear date the day the notificaI tiou is given and deliveries can be u< manned from
And our eoliootioa of
thatda.e.
buietks iu the full amount will be required to sign
the con it act, and their responsibilitv ceruned to by
a Lulled htates Dis.nct Judge. United B ates l*i*I trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
Will boar fkronble comparison with any ••tablet*
from the amount ol the hills until the contracts shall
mcnt in the city.
have been completed, and highly per centum ot each
bill, approved iu tiiplicate by u.e commandants oi
the respective yards,* lit be paid by the Navy Agents
at the points ol delivery, lu muds or oertihcaUs, at
theoptiano* the Government. *ithin teu days alt-r tne warrant for the sarnu shall have been passed
by the Secretary ot the
The following are the classes required at the reIOf every variety, style and coat,

Fox

parts of the West.

points at the
WEST, SOUTH A NORTH WEST,

■

Proprietors,

Portland and Penobscot

And all other

SbALth

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

Win

vvivurt-i

for the

aw

>u«

n

UU.f

coliudijuUub

•) MC1Q,
tare

that it

to toi.

low, do not wail for Unnietitly l leer*, for
Disabled Liuba, fot Lore at beauty
and

Complaaioa.

owtiAA'i tiiocsaads caxt*4tipt ro
this a r csuappr mspriubscm.
boon* lien troubled with tml>tai< in tie**,

complaint generally

the

re

salt ol

yoath, treated rcieniittcnily, and
ranted or no charge made.

a

n

tea

habit

perteot cere

n

in

war-

Mildly

a day pease- bat we ire earulnd
by oae
young men with the abate di-.aae, xme oi
weak anil emaciated as though they
had the ccasnupticn. ud by Ibeir triends
-upreed
to hare it. All ,och c tree
to the :
t
only correat ooarre of treatment, and la a sheet time
art made la rejoice la perfect health,
or mote

whom

are as

rov.r»n

yield

MIDDLE AGED
There

are

many area at toe an o
o»,re
Doubled with too frrauent evacuation* trem the
bladder, efU-u aoeompaaied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and w, likening the system fa a
rasunvr the patient cannot socoant tor. On rxnntiniag wiaary dep, sits a ropy sediment will ottra be
fenud, and sometimes smnll particles oi sentsa or
°r the color will be of a thin
miikieh hue. again ehaaglop to a dark aed turbid
appearance. There are many nice «ho die oftbla
•ti.TCU.ly. Ignorant of the cans,, wk»so is the
BMCOltD STAOM Of 9RMJ-VAL H MAKXBSA.
...

I can warrant n perteot care ia such cases, sad n
foil and healthy reiteration of ihe nricsrv orgiaa.
Persons who cannot personally eoasolt the Dr.,
eas do bn by writing in a plain manner a
rteueriptton
of iheir disease, md Ihu appropriate remedies n iU
be fnrertrded immediately.
Ill correspondence siriociy oouKdeulia] and will
be returned it desired.
Address.
DK. J. B ill CUES.
Ho. $ Temple 8*.. loonier of M'.dkl Portland.
CT*8ead Stamp far etrcalar.

_

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

Agriculture

Exchan?*

*■

FIRE

Mechanic

______

<

Cumberland

Coal !

Ttaurio.ut

Fire Insurance

_

N

T

Company

CASH CAPITA!, SI,000,000.

J. C.

I A

CHUHClflLL, Agent,

~

Ijtoen

*'

THIS

J]

ONE

A»|.

,v,

ro

INSURANCE COMPANY!

Eclectic ifiedlcal

D

lutirmarv.

TO THE LACi£».
HUGHES particularly invtter ail Ladies whe

It.
need

a medical adviser, to sail at his room,. Ho.
Temple Street, which they will It, arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. lf.’r Eclectic llenovating Mr dWne-areenrivih
ledin '.aencyand saperlor virtue lu reguJsting all
bemaie Irregnlaiities. fholr action Is -iceiSo and
eertain ol producing relic; In n short time.
oADlES will find it insnluaMe in ail .-uses ol oh*
motions niter nil other remedies have hern t*leo In
vegetable, containing nothing In
Jr1!
the least Injurious to U.* beeilth, and
may betaken
with perfect saft ty at ail time*.
bent to any part o' the country with faJ! iMt' etlows
DB HUGHES,
tyaddreVog
Ho. STempleS'reet eoraerof Middle, l or’ xnd.

W.B.—LADLES desiring may commit one of the r
A lady ot caosnsaee in oon.t nt attend

own sea
ass,.

hststwtr

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY SQI’AKE,

NESb’and^iLICNU^BbToldC
PIG

0r*^'e

HOSTO"l
CO,*T*

IRON,

ADo, fl.i*. S/IMMT, f BOILER PLATE IROJT,
of English and Scotch Manufacture
We shalloon tin ae to receive. In nd.lttkn to onf
Atm riotn Brick, n regular
supply of
ENGLISH, 8COTCII, k WELCH UK*
uioull Mte

A

